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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 
VOLUME LVI. 
G,R. BAKER & ~ON 
DRUGGISTS, 
MT. VERNON. OHIO, 
Sell ~n.11 the Pat .eut .llf"dicllu•11 
t.dvertl!!ietl in this Paper. 
!CHASE'S 3 HORSE HEAD 
HORSE BLANKETS 
are the strongest 
and best. 
Chase's 
Plush Lap Robes 
are the standard. The plush will 
not shed. A II robes hav .e the 
name Chase either woven in the 
binding or sewed on the corner. 
FIRST•CLASS DEALERS WILL 
SELL NO OTHERS. 
L. C. CHASE & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Tlle Queen & Crescent and 
x., Tennetsee,, Vtm.nta & <Horal• B&llwa,-1 an 
w&abllthed u die are-Wt 
8oathenl Trunk Linea. The noribel"ll 
.,...,.., at tbeee areat a:,1tem, ttartl from. 
Olaclnnatl, trom whloh p0lnt the:, .run 
loUd Ve,ttboled Trains ta 8T, AtrGUIITDf~ j"tj. .. 
aolnw thronwh Le.xlnstan, Ky .. Chattanooa-a. Tenn.,. 
.Ulanta.. Oa.. liacon, Ga .. lacktoovtlle. J'la. 
Kakln• Throtl&'h V e,U bnled Traln1 t.o an 
c1Uet named and tntermedla.tepoto-. 
The Queen & Cre1cen1 Bpeclalt an 
Bol:ld Veatl.bul-1. Trains ro.nnJna Tt& 
Chatt.angJ,a and Lookout MOUDtaln, Blrmlnaham. 
and llerldtm to New Orlunt, 
J,..t }1%nJDLlX the Un•d1ftl'IM fOTJ,id:.- Ab4 
VlcktbUtl', lllff, t.,o 8hr.-nport and Northern T..xu. 
At Naw Orlea.ns. eonneetton 11 ma4-r.iw 
'l'nu, Jil:utco m4 O.Uft>rnla. 
The Q • .t. o. 11 8' mUu 1hO!'W u4 ~ 
thAn 11.D'J other lln• d '6kM 
O?f'LT 11 Bona CDl'CJDrlll'A.TI TO Nsw Oal,.&.4~L 
TbeQ.&0.and 1T, V,60,IINUOmllet 
,borwt Uua bet,reen C!.aclD.naU 1%1i4 lacbonrtn.. 
The Q • .t 0. and E, T. V. & G, l'IID lleeJtllll' Mrl 
throueb Ctnetaoau to X.Oonllle. Teu.. 
eoonectins ror .A.tbnlll., Jt. 0. 1'al 
1bortett and most direct roa~ 
&fore decidlDa Oll 70v roatt 
write for ntM. soape., &Dd any OU. 
iJllb,rmAUon 70.. ,rimt aboat UM 
loQtb. ,.. 
.&.ddrea ». e. ZDW ua • r. • 
Olneleeett o:aua. 
,. l\'10THERS' 
FRIEND'' 
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY, 
Colvin, Ln. ., Dec. 2, 1886.-My wife used 
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third 
confinement, a.ncl sa.ys she would not be 
without it. for hundreda of dollars. 
DOCK MILL~. 
Sent by e..'l'.Q_TeS§ on receipt of price. $1.M per bot-
tle. Book" To Mothers 1' mailed fre.e. 
BRAOFIELD REGUL..ATOR CO., 
,on .... Lit ·"' ... \..L Ol'IIUGQ!IJ,.11, ATL.ANTI( .. GA. 
_.,or Salo by G .. R. Baker de Sou. 
TALES FROM 
TOWN TOPICS. 
2 d year of the most successful Quarterly ever published. 
More thaa C,OOO LEADING NEWS-
PAPERS in North America have complimented 
this publication during its first year, and uni-
venally concede that its numbers afford the 
brightest and most eotertaioiog reading that 
call be bad. 
Published 1st day of September, December, 
March and June. 
Ask Newsdealer for it, or send the price, 
60 cents, ia stamps or postal ootc tC> 
TOWN TOPICS, 
21 West 23d St., New York. 
tr This brilli.rnt guarterly is tt~I made up 
from the &urrtnl years issuesof TowN Tones. 
but contains the best stories, sketches. bur-
ksques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the luui 
num6trs of that unique journal, admittedly 
the crispest, raciest, most complete, and to all 
ItJEN A.ND \VOlllEN' the most interest• 
- ing weekly ever issued. 
Subscription Price : 
'l'o-n 'l'cpt:s, ~u yur, .. U.00 
'l'.\le! l'm:i Town 'l'op!cs, por yo:.r, 2.00 
Tb tfl oluibed, .. 6.00 \. 
TowN' TOPICS scot 3 months on trial for 
•t<>g· _Previous Nos. of "TALM" 'Wil1 be" 
pro~pily forwarded, postpaid, on receipt~ 
liO eonts e[l(!b, 
C rnt rtz~:, At.. .\., I'-~-.::::, n::r: 
.... ,r J . B. ~-.1A1:,~ .i ~~;!, Ltic a, K. Y. 
I 1enr Sir: About one y f'~1 · oi;o I· ·· :i":ir -:-·· 
grave v,itb nervous ,!cbi!:t _'I"". c:1;·· · ,! l, ~ l ib-, 
of th r- "\Vo'Tlb. My Luj,_,;_.:J.:l ~pc>;a1 :: . h~ , 
wv r ~h fwil t! '.i he cou1dmako tur d"· · ·n· !,;,,,., 
n.nd I "Ontinucxi to v.cuk ,~:,, rt: 1 it ,. ,. , , 
cian toM mo I could no t li\ (· ~,. I_\ , • 
thatn!ltlrndoct <)rs intho ~-ih,t o · :1::-;: ·,., . 
my life. A frkml p<.'r$;ua1k,,l 1 :c l ;.ry i , 
?.k1·chi..,i's Uteriue Cntl1 Q}icu1. J L1,,·o tn ! 1•;1 
thr .. ~ U'Jt tloo null now l\lfl m; <I/out l!..'i 1.;\ , r. 
Ilav o gained fmm 98 to 103 poUuas uwJ c .... n
do as mucb. work as I could at sixt~n. 
Mrs. AMELIA H. BOX. 
Dr. Marchisi's Uterine Catholicon and 
Cleansing Wash cures all Female Com-
plaints no matter how long standing . 
Builds ~p the strength creating a natural 
appetite. giving color to the cheeks and the 
sparkle of health t, the eye. For sale by 
all Druggists. Give me your Post-office 
and Express address I will send FREE two 
bottles and thus prove it does do what I 
claim for it. Dr. J.B. MARCHISI, 
35 Geoesse Street, Utica, N. Y• 
1 THE CREAT m 
mGerman Remedy.m 
lei T!~!~~ .. !. R i!!!"~!~~-1~ BllionsSpellsdepencl foracasewbereruL-OtlSITLPJIURillTI'EI'.S 'HUR BITI'ERS will 
It wm cnre 'l'"Ott. not assist or cure. It 
~ 0 yon l!~ll'er w1t never falls. f3 
~
llinttirednmlnllgone Clennsc~ vitiatclll 
fccllug; it 50, use lood whtr.1 you see 
~ur,ymTR IlTl'TERS; ·ts impnrltiCs bt1TSt-
1t will eure you. in"' through the skin 
Opcruli\ cs who arc in 'l>imples,Blotches, 
closely coufincU in rind Sores. Rely. on 
Cjme mllls and work- ULPIIUR BITTEUS,c,I 
~
shops· clcl'kS who do rUJcl health wlll fol-I 
not pr'ocure si1rnclcnt lo,,·. 
exercise, n.rn! all who:1-,.s·u·,.P·,·w·,·, n"··,IT-E-RS 
arcconflnNl 1n door@, will cure Llver Com-
sbo11kl nl:!O iy r,l'lll ( lt plaint. Don't be cHs-
Brrn :as . 'J !!Q '.{ will onragcd· l~wlllcw·c ' 
t"'Jlnot thcu bc, ·,·cakand ou . ' P.J 
[a'lskk1v. E'.61 ~ H r ou 110 uu t wis SoLPHUR BITl'ERSI to Finlrerfrom Rheum. 11 bulld you up and aUsm, use a. bottle of ako you strong and SULPflUR DITTE.RS i ... e.•1.11,.•Y;.,·----
lt uevcr fRllS to cure. SULl'HUR DITTERS 
l"'ll Don't be without 11 .will makeyourllloodl."'.:I 
t&'! bottle. Try it; yon pure, rich and strong.r.J 
wlll not re,trrl't it. aml your flesh hard. 
Ladies In delicate 
health, who are all 
rundown, should use 
SULPHUR BITTERS, 
'l'ry SULPHUR BIT· 
ERS to- night, and 
on will sleep well 
n<l feel better for It. 
Do you want the best Medicnl Work published? 
Send 3 2-cent stamp~ to A, P. ORDWAY & co., 
Boetona ?J.nss., and receive a copy1 free. 
ULCERS, 
CANCERS, 
SCROFULA, 
SALT RHEUM, 
RHEUMATISM, 
BLOOD POISON. 
these and every kindred disease a.rising 
trom impure blood 5uccessfully treated by 
that never-failing and best of all tonics and 
medicines. 
SWIFT'S PECIFIC ss s 
Books on Blood and Sldn~ Disease.a free. 
Printed testimonials sent on 
o.ppl:ication. Address 
The Swift Specific Co., 
ATLANTA, 0~. 
Natural 
W hit@Oil. 
Nature's Hair Restorative, 
Positively Cures DandruJl', 
Stops Hair from Falling Out. 
Price 50 Cents. For sale by all Druggbts, 
WHITE lWflK OTL CO,, • TOLEDO, OHIO. 
For Sale by G. n.. Duh.er .. ~ Son. 
Tho ntoet Sncces@1nl Remedyeverdlsc<>V· 
ered o.s it ts certaln In its cf!~ts and does not 
lJllstCr. Read proof below : 
Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
!l .\N?-i'S CIIOICE. Bedtor<l Co .• Pn.., l 
February 23, l8'l2. 5 
D~e~isJ..: J~ie one of yonr" Treatise 01 
the Ho enrJall's SpO.''rln Cure" b tho 
best tn hn:ve cured ten cases of 
/,~~:-t ~~;ier :;:~/~1~~ ~i~bfJ.~~I~ ~ ~ 
that" Kenc n ' ii Spavin Cure" cannot be beaten 
on Spnvin!!I, Rina-bone, Ca.p~~d .Hoclu, or 
::Je ¾:~1~;~1a~-e~l:,}:1~c'ii~:lnd x°~n~~t  nb{ 
what. I say. I have use<l 100 bottle!! In a year. 
Yours truly, DK. GEO. C. CR11'"'EY. 
p,,.t,ce $1 per bottle, or ab, bottlea for 
$5. .All d'ruggi,sts liave it Of" can yd it for you, or U wilZ be ae11t to any ad-
d,re•a on reeeipt of price bythepropTiO-
tora Dr. n . .T. KENDA.LL co., 
Enoebur::h Falls, 'Vt. 
Do you · Know? 
That more ills result from an 
Unhealthy Liver than any 
other cause-Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Headache, Biliousness, 
and Malaria usually attend it. 
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator 
is a veo-eta ble specific for Liver 
Disord~rs and their accompany. 
incr evils. It cures thousands 
why not be one of them? Take 
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator. 
Your Druggist will supply you, 
TfACHfRS AND TUD[NTS 
CALL AND SJ.:E OUR 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
STATIONERY, PENCILS, 
PENS, INKS, 
SCRATCH HOOKS, &c. 
F. GRANT PORTER & CO., 
EAGLE DRUG STORE. 
A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SOEINOES, RDUOATION, THE MARKE'!'S, &:o. $2.0J PER ANN3M, IN AnVANCE. 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1892. NUMBER 23. 
CoLUNBIA College opens with 1,573 
aludeuts, repreoenting 41 State and 
Territories and 21 foreign countries. 
INDOLENCE wears purple and grows 
fat; i11dustry struggles and rems.in 
poorly clothed and ill fed under high 
tariff.- Youngstown Vindicotor. 
THE co~t of running the Govern~ent 
under Harrison .. is $7.01 per capit11,; 
under Garfield s.nd Arthur it was $6.43 
per citpitlf-, and under Cleveland only 
16.12 per capita. 
------
A vote for Clevela.nd is a. vote to 
eliminate the Raum~, \Vanamakerr, 
Eganfl, Portera, Elkinses, :Martins, 
Bardedeys tLnd DelHmate~ from posi-
tion~ of pnblic tTu~t and influence. 
. IF a few more men like Judges Gres-
h•m an<l Cooley ,nd ex-Attorney 
General Mac Veagh quit the G. 0. P. 
it wm.'t have any leaders worth Epeak-
ing ab.Jut except the M21r1ins, Qua_ys 
and Dudley• 
---- - -- -
THE Hon. Tom Ph,tt, Republica.n 
boss of New York, i" "ready and 
anxious" to <.'tmcel the convict lMbor 
lease with Tennessee, not becaue.e, ss 
he says., "the con,•ict labor has proved 
unprofitable." 
THE Canton News-Democrat charges 
that when tlJe war for the Union was in 
progre,s Tbomas R. l\Iorgan, alleged 
candid11te for CongreEs in that dh;trit.,t, 
was cngRged in buildmg wa.r Vf':Bsels for 
thi, rebels in an English ,hip yard. 
ORGANIZING FOR BRIBERY. 
New York World.] 
\Vo ask honest n.nd candid Republi-
cans to consider carefully this circular: 
the authenticity of which is admitted, 
CONFIDENTIAL, 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15, 1892. 
DEAR Sm: I know you a.re an ac-
tive, earnfl!t and discreet Republican, 
and that Republican success in th.e 
coming election is dear to your heart. 
It is the desire of the New York 
State Republican Committee to be per-
mitted to request you to do some partic-
ularserv-ice for lhe Republican cause from 
time to time during the canvaas. Such 
service will call for the exercise of dis 4 
Cretion and the. ability to keep a sec,·et. 
Are you willing to undertake such 
duty to help !ecure Republiean snccess? 
If you ore willing to do so, seud me 
the name of a Democrat amoog your 
acquaintance who you believe can be 
indrwed to 'Vole the Republican ticket this 
fall. If more than one, gi Ye their 
names and place your letter in the in-
closed envelopa. Plenso sign the list 
with your full name and post-office a.d-
dress, well written. 
You ma.y be sure that any service you 
may be nble to render will not be forgot-
ten. Let me hearifrom you by return 
mail. Truly yours. C. W. HA cxsi-r, 
Chairman Executive OommittE'le. 
,vhen asked as to the purpose of 
this circular Chairman Hackett said 
that it was to get the n.ddresses of Dem-
ocrats to whom to "send circu lara and 
documents.'' 
This will nvt serve. 
Does the furnishing of the name of 
"a. Democrat" to whom to send "circu-
lars and documents" call for "the ex-
ercise of discretion 1md the abi1ity to 
keep a. secret?" 
Is such common and legitimate c ·tm-
paign work ordinarily done iµ tbe 
HERE is l\IcKinleyit-m in a nut Bhell: dark? Is there any conceivable reason 
When an American imports a suit · of for mantt.ging it with 0 discretion" and 
clothes be is taxed 80 per cent. For keeping it "secret?" 
example: Put tbe cost of an every- Is the service of furnishing a name 
day suit of woolen clothes without the or names for this purpose by "acth·c, 
tax, at $7.00, the cost, wit.h the tax on I ea.rnest and discreet Republicans" 
it, would be $12.00. ! us11ally a matter for reward or for "not 
AF-rfa lhe elections of 1890 the Re- . bein_g for_gotten?" . 
publican Protectionists proclaim that I i "_hnt JS tbe _acC'ep\~d m~~mng among 
the amazing rep;ult was due to the fact!' 11ct1 "~, and _discreet . p_oht~1cal wo~k.ers 
th t ti I · h d d h ; of a. particular service, requurng-a ie peop e mISuppre en e · t e . . . 
• • 1 uJ1scretion !jnd abthty to keep a. se-true rharacler of the McK111ley IJIIJ. ., . , . l . ., b f I 
Th I d . d . cret, · m 'uu iu·rng a n1em er o t 1e e more t 1ey stu y 1t an experience . . . 
·1 ti I , th . 1·k -1 opposrng party to vote their ticket? r , 1e e~s eJ I e 1 • Ch . H · , · l · airman ackett s circu ar 1s eYery 
TH>, Detroit Free Pre,• is authority I bit as bad as the blocks-of-five Dudley 
for the 111ts.temont thal Cbairm&n Car· 1 circular four years ago. It is only less 
ter, before Pref-lident Harrison appOint- 1 explicit. It is a.~ plain an attenipt to pre~ 
ed him hrnd commi1sioner, was iu the I pare/or ·uote-buying throughout the State 
ha.bit of referring to the occupant of al'J was ei•a 11i.ade.: 
the "'"bite House as a Hn11.rrow-minded \Vhat do honest Hepublica.m-there 
bigot and ft. two-cent .Hoosier states- are ~uch who are not actively engaged 
man." -------- - in politics-think of it? 
THt: Painuville Telegraph, whoee 
editor, J. P. Barden,111s a. member of 
the Rt:-pnblic,rn Congressioufl-1 Commit-
tee of the Twtntieth District, publishes 
an interview with Governor Me.Kinley, 
and credits him with saying that he 
fears for Ohio m: lee-a the Republicans 
wake up pretty quick. 
l\IR. Hun<E is undoubtedly losing his 
memor_y. Ue forgot tv mention Presi-
dent Harrison's name in his recent 
letter, and lie forgot to register eo that 
he rould vote at the ]ate election in 
:Maine. Some 500 Republican fellow. 
towrn•men of Augusta were equa1ly 
forgetful.-Pitt,. PoF-t. 
JUDGE CooLEY, Judge Gresham, 
Judge Hare-this make• three Repub-
lican Judges in as many Stalf'S who 
have wisely judged that it wu time to 
turn their backs upon a party which, 
under the pretext of tariff revision, has 
ground the /ac08 of the people on the 
wheel of tariff extortion.-Phil Record. 
IN London wheat is now &elling at 
$1 nnd $1.05 a bu,hel. In Chicago 
wheM.t is g(ll!ing-11t 70 to 80 cents a,husb-
el. If in free trode England wheat 
oells for $1 a bu,hel and in the protect-
ed United States for 70 cents a bushel, 
what gocd is a prolective tariff to the 
American farmer? How does protec-
tion protect?' 
PEN:SSYLYANIA is now a. proEfic fie1d 
for statistic!!. From the study of her 
figures it is quite rertain that protec-
tion does not protect. In Allegheny 
county there are 72 tar'l'!r made mill-
ionures and 35,000 idle men. Ha, not 
the fiction that the tariff is a protec1ioll 
of labor fooled the American people 
lone- enough? 
THE workingmi,,n suffering from the 
importation a.nri employment of 
ps.uper lobor instigl'-led by his profes. 
sed frie11ct1, ,rnd seeking l'.'ectuity for 
his interests in orgauized co-opora.tion, 
sti11 w11i1s for u. division of the advant-
e.ge ~ec-ured 10 his employer under 
cover of a generous solicitude for bis 
wages.-Gro\·er Cleveland's Letter of 
Arceptttuce. 
THE Ashland Pr08s ,ayo: Any 
ttoldier, who remembers what Mr. 
Harter has done for the soldiers both 
io and out of conizress, will hardly take 
:;tock in 1he Btory of an inlerosted re-
vuUlicau, who is an office holder, that 
he is now working against the soldier's 
interests. These alleged stories wtll 
have but little influence againfit the 
known nets 0! sympathy nnd help. 
The Tintinnabulation of the Tin. 
li<'ar the tintinnabulation of the tin, 
Elwood tin. 
'Tis McKinley that is stirring up the 
din, tin-horn din. 
It is he who kee~ up the pounding, 
And his own bazoo keeps sounding, 
\Vhile he bowls out: "Vote for ll(>nnie· l1e 
will win." ' 
But the way they lie about itisa sin; 
Yes.a sin. 
'Tis intended but to take the voter in, 
With the din. 
'.fbe Joud tinlionabulation 
Is from tin of ,velsh creation, 
And to native manufactures is no tin.-Chi· 
cago 1'imcs. 
Stste of Ohio, City of Toledo, } 
Lucas County, 88 
Frnnk J. Cheney makes oAth that he 
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
city of Toledo, county and State .rore-
snid, :rnd that ilaic.l firm will pay the 
sum of One Hundred dollars for ea.ch 
:rnd every CRSe of Catarrh that cannot 
be curocl by the use of Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. }i'RANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworu to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th da.y of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1886. A. \V. GLEASON, 
[se•I.J Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
n:illy and acts directly on the blood 
nnd mucoud surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0. 
ll@"flold by drug~ists, 75c. oct 
1.·te. best corks come from Algeria. 
There are nearly 2,500,000 acres o! cork 
foresle in that country. 
The Price of Wool. 
Zanes\·ille Signal.] 
A man in his cups seldom culs an 
interesting figure when he attempts to 
discuss the tariff question. But he 
sometimes thinks be does. Tbis was 
the cnse with a. gentleman at a hotel 
dinner table yesterday. With the 
ma..tchless dogmatism of a Dogberry 
he explarned to the gu08ts nt the table 
how great a boon to the farmers was 
the l\IcKioley tariff on wool. Why, 
s11id he, you ~dl remember back in 18-34 
and 1855, under free trnde, that we 
were ghtd to get tlfteen cents a. pound 
for our wool. Of course no person 
took issue with him; an argument at a 
public table, especially with a man in 
his cups, is not t~ be thought of. We 
mention the incident merely as an ex 4 
ample of the style of arguinent in-
dulged in by certain Republican 
claquers. It is composed wholly of 
impudent RE-Sumption nnd false state-
menls. Mr. Nimmo, the government 
stt1.tistic11.u, and a high protect .ionist, on 
pages 554 and 555 of his third quarter .. 
ly report for the year 1885, gives the 
figures ~hawing the average prices of 
common and merino wool in gold dur-
ing eighteen yea.rs previous to the en· 
actment of the wool tariff of 1867. 
For ,he benefit of the Uogbcrry of the 
dinner table we que,to Mr. Nimrno's 
figures for the free trade period from 
1&50 to 1860: 
Year. Common. Merino. 
JB 32 ~ 
1851 35 42 
lB U W 
UN 41 W 
1854. 32 42 
1855 29 37 
1856 33 4,1 
1~ • g 
1858 30 39 
1859 38 49 
lB • W 
From 1850 to 18G7 ihe a Ye'rage price 
of common wool was 32 cent.a and of 
marina wool 45 cents. The!!e are the 
figures of the protectionist Nimmo. 
They 1hciw lhat the price of wool was 
better under free trade than under the 
fostering protection of lhe llcKinley 
tariff. Four years ago the farmers of 
Ohio were told in the Democratic news-
papers and on the stump tblil.t 1t tariff 
on wool was a humbug and delusion 
and only imposed for the purpose of 
fooling the l\"Ool growers into the sup-
port of the high tariff aystem. They 
were kild that if the Republicans suc-
ceeded in increasing the ta.riff on wool, 
it would not increa1e the price of that 
Btaple, but, rather, would have a. ten-
dency to depress it. Were not the 
Democrats right then? Haven't all 
their prophecies been fulfilled ? Is it 
the part of wisdom for a. farmer to 
shut his eyes to the facts and blindly 
follow the same party tha.t misled him 
in 1888? 
On the Way to Paradise. 
Let us hope that the poople who 
habitually disregard their health will 
reach that desirable place, and avoid 
the locnliLy which is less desirable as 
an eternal residence on account of the 
heat and surroundings generally. But 
wlnle we tarry in this vale of tears, 
why should we voluntarily endure the 
tortures of dyspepsia when n. systemat-
ic use of Hostetter 1s Stomach Bitters 
will rid us of the at.rocious malady 
which-unless physicians are very 
much at fault-tends to shorten the 
term of our existence. Heartburn, 
biliommess, conatipation a.lmost al-
ways accompany this compla .tnt and 
are e.vmplomatic of it. Tbese are all 
extinguished by the Bitters, which also 
conquers completely malaria, rheuma-
tism, nervousness and debility. Since 
the appen.rance of 11 la grippe" it has 
shown a singular mastery over thTs 
formidable complaint that.bas carried 
off so many of our brightest aud 
beat. oct. 
Every New York dealer in foreign 
books intended for the use of im-
mign.nts finds it necessary to keep in 
stock always the life of Washington 
nnd a history of the United Slates. 
"I would like t.o sound the praise of 
Hood's Sarsap11rilla over the entire un-
iverse,'' writes Mri3. LongE:lneckor of 
Union Depoait, Penn. 
The Notorious Dalton Gan[ 
Wiped Out at Coff'ayvil!a, Xansas, 
After e. Desperate and Bloody Hat-
tie, While Attempting to Rob 
Two Hanks at one Time. 
The Dalton gang of desperadoes, 
who were only equalled by the James 
boy3 in diuing outlawry, (to whom 
they were related,) have at last come 
to grief, at Coffeyville, Kant!as, after & 
bloody battle, in broad daylight, last 
Wednesday. Six of the gang-Bob 
Dalton, Grant Dt1.hon, Emmett Dalton, 
John Moore, alias "Texas JAck," and 
kwo othera, rode into towu thd morn-
ing, and after hitching their hones in 
an alley in the rear of the two Banks, 
't)roceeded to rob the Firdt National 
and the private Bank of C. M. Cong-
don & Co. The citizens were expect-
ing them, and as HOOD as Possible the 
.Marshal organized a ptirty for defense. 
The robbers divided into two parties-
Robert and Emmett Dalton enteriug 
the N11tional Dank and "Te x1u Jack" 
and the rest entering the other. Tbe 
citizens having been advised of the 
contemplated raid, a force of good 
marksmen wes org1:1.nized by l\Iarshal 
Connelly ar>d prepore<l to gire lbem a 
warm reception. After securing what 
lvose money they could and while 
waiting for the ttme-lock of the Na.-
tione.l to open, to seoure more, the bat-
tle commenced, which was short but 
desperate. Four of the desps.radoes 
were killed oulrigbt and one was ao 
badly wounded that he died soon after-
wards, Allie Ogee escaped on horse-
back, but was closely pursued. Of the 
~ttacking party, four were killed, one 
fatally and two seriously wounded. 
The dead are: 
Bob Dalton, desperado, shot through 
the bead. 
Grant Dalton, desperado 1 shot lhrou' 
the he•d. 
Emmett Dalton, desperado, 8hot 
throug~t the left side. 
Joseph Evans, desperndo, shot throu' 
the head. 
John Moore (''Texas J11ck"') desper-
ado, shot through the head. 
T. C. Connelly, City l\farsbal, shot 
through the body. 
TARIFJ<' TALKS. · 1 BOLTED THE PARTY. 
To the Editor of 11,e BAnER.] I Gen. Wayne McVee.gh Will Vote for 
What hns the tariff done for the I Grover Cleveland. 
farmer? 
The Philadelphia ~Lmufactnrer, the He Con No .Longt>r Stand the }'atse Doctrines 
orgR.n of one of the two powerful I or lbe Hr1mbllran Part}"- ln n Lctler co the 
ta.riff associations, spea.king of laborers Secretary or the Uassaehnsett s llcform 
employed in manufa ctures, says, "We t:lub He Glvts ms Reasons 
make the assertion with much positive- for th e Step. 
ness that the chief and probably the , PHILAD>:LPIIIA, Oct. 4 -Ex-Attorney 
sole beneficiary of the protective sys-' General \Va.ync itfcVeagh has written a 
tem is the workingman." \Vhere do letter to John W. Ct1rter, Secretary of 
the consumer, and especially the fa.rm- the Maasa.chusetts .Reform Club in 
er, come in, then? which he announce!i th.it be will 1vote J 
The Manufacturer might have ad- for Grover Cleveland. The letter savs 
ded thn.t out of 39!) millionaires in in part: "As hoth parties have preser;t. 
Pennsylv11..nia, 215 accumulated their ed unexceptionable ca.ndida.lPs there 
wealth in p1otected industries. It would is no reason why the differences which 
then have been in line with the le.le e:iist upon quoslions of public policy. 
Senfl..lor Plumb (Rep.) who said that should be discnssed otherwi!e than ie 
only manufacturers profited by pro- good humor and wiLh entire respect for 
teclion, n.nd they onght tO have the elloh other's opimons. In the preeent, 
fat fried out of them for campaign cu.mpnign, wh:1.t may be called the false 
u.se. alurms oi the cnnvas~ will prOve of 
Even the New York Tribune said little value, because of the general cou-
editorally, Aug. 17, that the increase of fideuce in the e:afe and con~ervative 
prices of farm prodnce to the con- chsuacter of both candidates." 
sumer 1s less tlrn.n the !\mount he sa\'es 
on free sugtu. If a. m1:m eil.t'3 half s. 
p.onnd of sugar 1t. day he saves one 
cent. This vast sum, supposing the 
Tribune to be.correct, the farmer must 
divide with the merch;1.nts who buys 
P.li111 produce. 
The consumer wns not consulted in 
framing the McKinley bill. It is the 
manufacturers' bill. Of course when 
they were offered such legislR.tion as 
they chose to sugges t they did not re-
fuse it. While l\Iajor l\IcKinley aod 
his associates were making this sched-
ule l\Ir. Henry \V. Oliver, of Pittsburgh, 
was in \V d.Sbington Ma, representative 
of the steel and iron mannfJ.r .turers 
and as a-n adviser of the mRjority of 
foe McKinley ways and means com-
mittee. After tbe passage of the bill 
he returned lo Pittsburgh and there 
made a rep ort !n which he declared 
that the rates of duty "were those pro 4 
posed by the manufacturer:; them-
selves." Another Pittsburgh iron-mas· 
ter is reported to h1ive saici that pro-
prietors in that industry "ruade a for-
tune every yea.r when business we.1 
good." It does not seem to have oc-
curred to them tho.~ the consumer had 
Tbe writer find::, himself in full nc-
cord wilh tbc Democratic party and 
finds it more easy to act -with them he-
ca,use the Republican party, securing 
its r+>turu to power four years ago by 
promising to preserYe matters as they 
were, at once embarked upon what he 
regards as a reckless R-nd revolutionary 
policy, even overturning- all safeguards 
of legislation in the House of Repre-
sentatives in their haste to pass the 
Force bill and the l\lcKinley bill, both 
to his mind U1;},,dse and unnecessary 
measures. P&S:Smg over the Force bill 
with a. reference to the earnest and 
widespread upposition thereto and to 
the advocacy two yea.rs ago of the 
meaiure by President Harrison, Gen'I 
l\lcVeagh takes up the tariff, of which 
he says: 
Do You Wish the 
Finest Bread and Cake? 
It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is the 
purest and strongest of all the baking powders. 
The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweetest, 
most delicious food. 
The strongest baking powder makes the ligllfest food. 
That baking powder which is both purest and strong-
est makes the· most digestible and wholesome food. 
Why should not every housekeeper avail herself of 
the baking powder which will give her the best food 
with the least trouble? 
Prof. Weber, official chemist to the Ohio State 
Food and Dairy Commission, says: 
"It gives me pleasure to state that for a 
number of years past I have from time to time 
analyzed the Royal Baking Powder, and have 
uniformly found it to be high in leavening pow-
er and to be composed of pure ingredients. 
HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT. 
The ballot. law ha3 been considerably 
changed in the past year, and itis quil 
ae. necessary fo educate voters how to 
cast it ss fo get them right on tbe cam· 
paign issues: 
Gov. McKinley Huncoed Again. 
THE Cincinnati Euquirer ba.ys: Our 
amiable Gover11or could not find time 
to meet Colonel Alex. K. McClure in 
join\ debate in Philadelphia; buL he 
had time to go to lc,e City of Brotherly 
Love and give a. spectacular perform-
ance, in which the Colonel was not 
allowed to participate. The Pbiladel-
phia cb11.llenger, however, was sleeping 
on the Ohio man't; trail,and got up a 
show of his own. During Governor 
McKinley's speech a till banner, bear-
ing the iuscr1ptio111 "American tin, 
Norristown, Ponn .," was paraded on 
the stage, nn<l the Go\'ernor uenr)y 
broke his neck bowing in acknowl-
edgement of the thunders of applause. 
Colonel UoClure, on lhe following 
night, said: D. AL Baldwin, bank clerk, •hot 
through the heacl. 
G. \V, Cubine, merchant, shot throu' e.ny intere st in the m)l.tter, or any right 
"The economic twils, however great 
of tho .McKinlev bill nnd the unreason~ 
able system of .Protection it repre sents, 
nre of far leas importance to my mind 
lhan the moral evils whi ch follow in 
their wake. In deciding for what pur-
poses the mMses of the people mav 
properly be taxed, it must not be fof-
gotten that taxes have a wonderful CR· 
pacily for filtering through all inter-
,·ening obstacles till they reach the 
bowed back of toil and resting there 
and therefore the giving of bounties: 
under any form of ta::.:a.tion is ma.inly 
!he giving away of the wages of labor. 
The sad truth that the curse of the 
poor is their p_overiy is illustrated in 
uotbing more clearly than in the undue 
ahare of the burdens of taxation. But 
even such ioequa.lity and injustice are 
the least of its evils, for while such a. 
system endures, political corruption is 
absolutely sure to increase, as such a 
system not only invites but it requires 
tbe corrupt use of money, both at the 
poll• and in Congress. Republicans 
ought to be an honest money party and 
it would be it it could, but while it de-
manded increased bounties for its fa-
vorite manufacturers, it could not re-
fuse increased bounties to the silver 
producers, as the vot€s they control 
were probRbly necessary to the _;:>assage 
of the McKinley bill. The poison of 
a debasPd currency is making itself 
da.ily more and more felt in every chan• 
nel of busine~s a.ad finance, and it is 
iue·1itably <lridng gold out of tbe 
country, and leading us to all the evils 
of a 1l1 ctua-ting at,d therefore dishonest 
currency bRsed u pan silver alone. If 
Congress was to levy taxes upon the 
people to confer bounties upon certain 
clnsses of ma.nufacturera, it would be 
very nalural that pension agents should 
also join hands to increase their fees 
by an indiscriminatfJ granting of pen-
sions. The result is that nearly a gen-
eration afte: the cloae of the war there 
is a steady increase of the vast sums 
passing through the pension agents' 
hands, until now the total amount stag . 
gers belief and has become of itself R. 
The emblems of the Yorious parties 
printed at the head of the di_fferent 
tickets on the .Australian ballot blanks, 
will be tbe same as last year-the eagle 
the Republican emblem, the rooster of 
the Democrary, the plow and hammer 
of the l'eople's parly and the white 
rose of the Prohibitionists. Ilut each 
one this year has a large circle printed 
jn&t be;:low it, with the direction, uFor a. 
straight lick et mark within this circle." 
Last year there was a epace n.t the left. 
of the name on the ticket, an X in 
which meant tbot the voter voted for 
every name on the ticket. A1 several 
thousand people put an X before the 
name of the first candidate, under the 
mistaken idea thR.t this was what was 
meant by 11head of the ticket," and ea 
lost their votes for all other candidates 
SR.Ve th11.t one, the law WRS amended. 
An X in the circle printed a.t the top 
of the ticket, just below the emblem, 
means aslrai,;::ht t1cket. 
11That i<leulicnl tin birnner was 
manufactured by Mr. William H. 
Edwards, of the Fly Tin Plate Com-
pany, near C1-1rdifl'1 \Va1es1 who came 
over here with his \Velsh Supcrinten -
deut, bir. Richard Lewis, and later 
bot1ght out and r,::1paire<l :nuil! at Nor-
ristown, imported his own pln.tes from 
his foreign mill, imported bis owu tin 
from \Vale~, imported bis own skilled 
wotkmen, and dipped the English 
plates in English tin by English 
workmen, and l\IoKinley points 
to it as a grand achievement 
of his tariff in producing Ameri-
can tin. There is one of the sanie lin-
plat08 (pointing t0 a lin-plate on the 
pbtform) and I have the certificate of 
the mn.n " 1bo made it." 
the head. to be consulted whnlevu. 
C. J. Brown, shoe merchnnt, 4hot If farmers get all thea1dditiona.l prof-
through the body. 
Thomas G. Ayers, C:t.Sbicr of the its that protectionists claim (it has been 
First National bank, was shot through proved lh!\t they do not) their gain i1 
the groin and cannot live, not equal to one.fifth of the amount 
T. A. Reynvlds of the attacking which the McKinley bill adds to the 
party, has a wound in the right breast, 
but it is not uonaitlered necessarily price of tbefr clothes, carpets, coal, 
dangerous. lumber, tin-ware n.nd the other protect-
La.is Detz, another of the attacking ed a.rhcles they have to buy. In re-
party, was shot in the right side. His joicing over the one dollar which it ia: 
wo~ud is a l:ierious ~ne, but is not fa_ta.l. asserted they have gained by the tariff 
Jim Spe~rs, a h':erJ man, who is a Lhey will hardly forget the five dollar11 
dead-shot with th~ rifle, made three of which they have undoubtedly lost by it. 
the desperadoes kiss the dust. . In the spring of 1891 the farmers of 
Emmett Dalton, one of the ba.od1t1, ~he North-west sold the oats raiKed by 
was captured, dangerous1y wounded. them in 1890 for 50 cents a. bushel. In 
He would have been lynched, had not 
word been sent out that he was dead, 
After the Dalton gang got through 
with their work of robbing stag08 and 
express trains in Ca.litornia and New 
Mexico, they turned their attention to 
robbing Bank~; and made their home 
in some wild spoL in the Indian Terri-
tory . It was generally beJieTed that 
th~y had laid up a big pile of money, 
but Emmett D•lton, after hi• capture, 
said they were aboul broke, and for 
this reuson had plo.nued the raid upon 
the Coffeyville Banks. 
A difpatch from Wichita, Kan., aa.y1 
that Ollie Ogee is in that city, working 
in a. pac"ing honee and had nothing to 
do with the attempt to rob tbe Coffey• 
ville Banks. 
MORE FOUL SLANllERS, 
Mrs. Cleveland Nenr Refused - to 
Meet Miss Winnie Davis. 
NEW YoRK, Oct. 3.-A special to the 
\Vorld from Atlanta, Ga.., says: In his 
campaign speeches Tom \Vatson has 
repeatedly charged that Mr. Cleveland 
declined to n.llow his wife lo go to Rich-
mond sever.i.l years ago because he 
feared she would be brought in contact 
with Miss Winnie Davis. ~fr. Cleve-
1n.nd has written the following to Clark 
Howell, national committeeman from 
Geurp,ia, in reply: 
. "GRAY GAllLES, } 
Buzz;ARD's BAY, :rrl1\Ss., Sept. 27. 
"Cluk Howell, Jr., Constitution, At-
lanta, Ga .. : 
"DEAR SIR-I ha.vo heen fairly bom-
bardecl for the last two or three weeks 
by the reporls of the falsehoods which 
are being circulated by the People's 
pR-rty orators in Georgia and other 
Southern Stales calculated to prejudice 
me in the minde of the Southern peo-
ple. The la.test report comes to me 
from Gainesville, in your Sts.h~, this 
evening, and represents Candidate 
Thomas E. Watson as saying in a pub-
lic speech that Mrs. Cleveland refused 
to attend the unveiling of the statue of 
Robert E. Lee beca.use she feared she 
would there meet Miss Winnie Davis. 
"This is t:ntirely e. new fabrication. 
A number of the others have to do, 
however, with alleged refusals of my 
wife or myself to be introduced to Miss 
Davis, etc. Another prolific source of 
falsehoods of the stupidest description 
is in regard to my treatment of Fred-
erick Douglass while I ~a.s President 
and he was register of deeds in Wash-
ington. There &re som others whi ch I 
do not definitely recall. These all 
seem to be circulated by active oppo 4 
nent.s of the Democracy, and their 
purpose iR of course apparent. I have 
not thought it necessary to deny these 
except in very few case,. I have 
thought that when Ibey assumed pro· 
portions worthy of &Ltention I would, 
perhaps, hear from you or some one 
who, like you, underetand~ well the 
curreut of Southern thought on the 
subject. 
14Suoh miuepresenta.tion i~ irritating 
and exceedingly monstrous. Not one 
single statement which I have seen of 
tbe kind above referred to ha.s any 
truth in it whatever, except this, that 
when Fred Douglass was in public of-
fice in the city of \V'asbington, l 1 as 
President of the United Bia.tea, extend-
ed to him the same courtesy, as far a.s 
public receptions n.nd matters of that 
kind are concerned, as were extended 
to other officials of the same grade. 
Thh1, of course, was his due as a. mat-
ter of oflltial decency e.nd etiquette, 
an~l I should ba.vo been ashamed to 
treat him olherwise. 
1892 they sold equally good oats of the 
crop of 18nl at one half that price. 
That is about the ratio in which many 
other farm products have "risen." 
No tR.ri ff ever has raised or can 
rai,e the price of what farmers have to 
15011. They &re too numerous a.ud 
widely scatte red to form a lrust or 
combination. Competition causes low 
prices and its absence causes high 
prices. No huiff ca.11 preveut compe-
t ition nmongsl farmers. Y oa can uot 
form a trust with ten million memberd, 
Tho control of most manufacturers, 
however, is in comparittively sa.fe 
hands. With a tariff high enough to 
excl ud e foreign competition and an or-
ganization amongst themselves to reg-
nla.te the price of the domestic output, 
the producers of protected goods ce.n 
take advantage of the tariff ll.nd ra.ise 
the price to the farmer, wbo can not 
reta liate. 
The farmer has 8een how thii:i was 
done in the case of sugar, and is yet 
done in many instances. 
During tbe last ten yea.rs the farmers 
of the New Ecgland States have lost 
$3,600,000 in value, and in 930 rural 
towns there has been a loss in popula-
tion. The young men leave the coun-
try because farming no longer pays. 
The forms are abandoned to such an 
extent tho.t some of the state govern-
ments publish lists of deserted farms 
in the hope of attr11cting settlers. Iu 
Duke's county, Mass., where the Pil-
grims settled and agriculture flourished 
for more than 200 years, three fifths of 
the farms are abandoned. 
Ui.der a rcrenne tariff from 1850 to 
lSCO the farms of Maine increasetl ia 
Vd.lue orer 25 per cent, those of New 
Hampshire nearly 50 per cent, and 
those of tho United Stoles still more. 
Under n high protective tariff it was 
found tlrnt in ~840 ha.lf of the property 
in England wns owned by 30,000 peo-
ple. Great fortunes had increased 
while the a.verage wealth had diminish-
ed. $45 per capita in forty ,·ear,, Tbe 
change for the better in late yes.rs has 
been strongly marked. 
It is l!aid thn.t 32,000 people own one 
half of this NaLion's wealth, and new 
monopolies continue to increase the 
disproportion a.t. the expense of the 
people. How many of the,e 32,000 
a.re farmers? 
PAUL \VEBSTEll EATON. 
Send this to one of your protection· 
ist friends. 
.-----------
Poisoned by Scrofula 
Is the sad 1st0ry of nrnny lives mada 
miserable through no fault of their 
own. Scrofula i~ more especially than 
any other a hereditary disen.ee, and for 
this reason: Arisiug from impure a.nd 
insufficient blood, tht, disease locates 
itself in Lhe lymphatics, which are 
composed of white tissues; there is a 
period of foetal life when the whole 
body consists of white tissues , and 
therefore the unborn chi1d ia especially 
susceptible to this dreadful diseHse. 
But there is n. remedy !"or sorofula, 
whether hereditary or acquired. It is 
Hood's Sa.rsa.pa.rill.a, whioh for its pOl'l'-
erful effect on the blood, ·expels all 
trace of the disease and gives to the 
flmd the quality and color of be,lth. 
If you decide to tnke Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla do not accept a. substitnte. 
A scratched ticket is vote1.r the same 
way ft@ lest ye11.r. If you want to vote 
agftinst any candidate on your own 
ticket make a rross ma.r\c. in the blank 
space to the left of the name of the 
candidate on the opposite ticket who 
is running for the same office. For in-
stR.nce, a. Republican who wishes to 
voto for M. D. Huter for Congress will 
make a cross mn.rk in the circle n.t the 
t,Jp of the Republican ticket and a 
cross-muk in the blank space to the 
left of Mr. Ha.rler's n».me. 'fhis n1eans 
that the voter casts his ballot for all 
the Republican canilide.tes except l\Ir. 
Johnson, the Republicftn candidate 
tor Congress. 
This is not the first time llHtt Uover-
nor :McKinley has tt.llowed himself to 
be bunkoed by tbe American tin-plale 
fllkirs. The is no doubt he belie,·es 
the exliibiiion was one of strictly 
American tin, lll.t ho knows Colonel 
:ucClure to be a man of Yeracity, and 
will now know lhat he was deceh·ed. 
After another experience or two in 
this line the GoYernor will learn that 
there hns been much prevaricatlon in 
Republican journals as to who are the 
real lin-plri.le liars. 
The Republicans Alarmed About the 
West. 
very serious burden upon the treasury. The \V'atthington correspondent of 
Surely there is neitht:r reason nor jus- tho Pittsburgh Chroni cle, a staunch 
tice in legislation which destroys 'all TJepuhlica.n paper, under a bte date, 
distinction between the discharge of 
duty and the shirking of 11; between tcs as follows: 
loyal service nnd desertion of the colors; ,vhile the South i8 an iuterestir g sec-
between woncds received in battle and Lion on account of the upheavals Lhere 
disP.aseg contracted in the pursuits of it can be said upon the word of the best 
peace." •·o ..u Struight Ticket, authority that the Republican National 
ThAre is still another great and in- 0 Committee is Ht last growing alarmed 
creasing evil chiefly traceable, in his at the condition of affairs in the Weet. 
opinion, to the rnaintenirnce of an ex- For loug weeks it ha.s been the untiring 
ceesive ta.riff' since ~!le ws.r, and tbe eflbrt of the leaders in the \Vest to Gon-
constant meddling with it to ma.ke it Itla .rk 1\ ' ithlu 'I'lti8 C.:1rc.Ie. vince the manngers at New York that a 
higher; •a.nd tbat is the bringing to our nun1ber of the \Vestern States are in 
shores of those vast swarms of unde- D [Mo CRATI c lCK[l <loubt with the chances in favor of the 
sirable immigrants. "Just n.s the duties [ [ Demorrats if somethrng were not done 
upon imported merchandise h~we been • lo counteract the indifference of many 
increased, so has the grade of imported I of tlie R~publicans of theso States 
labor been lowered. As the Republican For Congress, who are silver men first and party men 
party is now defiuitely committed to JOHN DOE. afterward. l 
the po1icy of laxing the people for the Senator Manderson, of Nebraska., 
purpose of giving bounties to such per- I-----~ -- - --- ------- and Perkins, of Kansas, as well as 
sons or interests a.s can secure the _ other \Vestern leaders of lesser note, 
necessary votes in Congress, so the For Au dilor, ha.ve recently visited headq11arters at 
Demonratic pR.rty is now as definitely RICHARD ROE. New York, a.nd they came a.way dis-
committed to the policy of restricting guste<l. and irritated because of the r e-
laxation to the needs of the govern- fusal of tbe man~gerl:l to believe that 
ment for public purposes alone." there wn.s any clanger in auy of the 
Gen. McVengh is convinced that the Stales that have heretofore been called 
old ca.uses in which he is interested certain Republican States. 'Dhe Sena· 
cannot hope for success until the tors named halted briefly in tbis city 
avowed policy of the Republican party on their way home, aud they did not 
on this subject :8 0verthrowu. hUntil Farmer's Strange Dream. sttempt to conceR.1 their displeasure 
then the rights of ea.ch State to control that the Nationul Committee could not 
eleclions within its borders will not be \V. \V. Armstrong, the veteran editor be aroused to see lhe nece ssity of taking 
secure, there is no prospect of our en- of Cleveland, tells this story which has some activo steps in the Silver States. 
joying the single anc! staple standard 
of value which other civili1,ed and com-
mercial nations possess; there is no 
bope of- placing either our pension sys -
tem or tbo regulation of immigration 
upon j ust and proper bR.sis; the purifi-
ctition o f our politiC! will continue 'the 
irridescent dream' which high Repub-
lican authority has <lecla.red it must 
R.lways remain, and any pretended re, 
form of the civil service must prove a 
delusiou and a snare. Even l>a.llot re· 
form must shsre tbe same fttte of be-
trayal in the house of its pretended 
friends. All these g-ood causes ara, in 
the very nature of things, the relent-
less foes of n. system of v;overnment by 
bounties to a favored interest.s an1 such 
n ~ystem ia their relentlese foe. 11 
FIVE BROTHERS, 
All Priests, Oflic1e.tmg at e. Religions 
Service in " Cincinnati. 
seyera.l morals: 
I remember hearing some Demo-
cratic orator, la.st summer,' telling a 
good story 11.hout a farmer who had a 
dream. The farmer said: .. I want to 
tell you fellows about e. dream I b&d 
la.st summer, wben my bed tick: was 
fresh filled with new straw I thought, 
by gum, th&I I W•s dead and bein' a 
Democre.t I wa.s s'rprised when lhey 
,enl me off lo hell. But ii didn'I bur! 
none, and I was walkin' a.round and 
lookin' at lhin gs, and the liule deYile 
was showin' me how the place was 
kept. Thero was a red ho~ fire in one 
place a.nd a lot or fiae dressed men, 
who looked like as they hod casll08 in 
Scotland, wM bein' tumbled in with 
their plug bl'ts aPd all, and they jus, 
caught fire and burned up like chaff. 
I asked who tba' wss, e.nd the little 
devil said they were money lenders and 
monopolists from Boston, Chicago and 
New York &nd I got a liken' for the 
fs.irness of the place. Then tha' showed 
me a pil where • lot or fellows were 
slidin' down out of a shute, just talkin' 
and j&bberm' with all lhar might, and 
th&' dropped into tbe fla.mes and were 
gobbled up iu no time. What', that? 
I asked the guide. "Oh, them'• law-
yers, spell binders and smooth tRlkers 
goin' around and gcttin' country peo-
ple lo make fools of themsel\-es," said 
he. 
Pretty soon we came to n. plu.ce wha.r 
tlrn.r w11.s no blaze, but it was hotter 
than ten thousa.nd ovens, and it was 
full of a. lot of big sln\ppin' men with 
mud on thar shoes and hay in tba.r 
hu. · 
"\Vhat's tlunn?" sa.ys I. 
uFarmera and workingmen and folks 
what believes all fellers like UcKinley 
tells 'em-men that like• tax aud votes 
for more protection," sa.ys he. 
Why Judge Gresham Did Not Te.ke 
tbe People's Party Nomination. 
TIPTON, IND .. Oct. 4.-Hon. Albert 
Gall, Slate Treasurer of India.:ia and 
candida te for re-election on the Demo-
cratic ticket, was in Tipton to-<la.Y. 
Few men in Indiana. are moro inti-
mately ncquointed with Judge Gresh-
am tban Mr. Gall, and their a.cqua.in-
lance i• of year, ,tanding. !\Ir. Goll 
son lhat he met Judge Gresham at 
\Vest Ba.<len Springs la.at summer at 
lbe time the jurist was mentioned es 
the People's Party candidate for Presi-
dent. Mr. Gall asked him if he would 
accept the nomina.tion in case it was 
ten::lered him. He replied that he 
would not, fel\ring tha.t such a: step 
would endanger Alr. Cle,•ele.nd's chances 
or election. These are the Judge's 
exact words, and :Thlr. Gall says the 
jurist gave him poaitivo assu:-ance that 
ho would support Cleveland this fa.II, 
and that he would ao nnnounco him-
self luter on. 
R.OYAL R.BWAR.0 FOR. AN ANSWER.. 
Whitt is tho c:xa.ct date of Gcorgo Wash-
ington's appointment us comm:.i.ndcr of tho 
American forces ? 
Tht Home Jewel will give nu elegant Chicker 
lug pure-toned, upright piano to the first per 
son answering tho above question correctly; 
two flrst-dass J'Ound-trlp ru.Jlroad tickets to 
Chicago and return and ndmtsSIOn tickets fm 
two to \Vorld's Fair grounds to witness clcdi-
cntlon of buildiogs October 21, 1892, for each ot 
aoxt two correct n.nswors; a gold dccora.tod 
Chinn d[nnor sot for tho fourth correct 
an swer. 
"If in your judgment you think it 
well to make lhe denial ab01·0 referred 
to, you are at liberty to d~ so in any 
wny yon think best. Very truly your,, 
C1KC1SNA'l'I, OHIO, Oct. 4.-An event 
was recorded al St. Edward's chu rch 
yeste rday that has never been duplica-
ted in this country. The rare sight of 
five brothers, n.11 priests, officiating at a 
service was the occu!'rence, ono of 
them saying his first high ma.ss. Sun-
day morning, at 1\Iount St. Mary's Sem-
iunry, Fathor George Hickey was or-
dll.ined by Bishop Elder, and he sang 
his first mass ami-:i surroundmgs that 
are seldom seen. The celebrimt was 
nssistcd by his four brolhere, sons of 
Patrick Hickey. Rev. Wm. Hi cke y, 
pastor of St. Joseph's church, Dayton, 
wRa the assi~tant priest; Rev. Edward 
P. Hick ey, pastor of St. lfa.ry 1s church, 
Piqua.. Ohio, was the deacon at the 
maes;, Rev. Charles A. Hickey, 1)8.Stor 
of the Sacred Heart church, Dayton, 
Ohio wa.s the sub-deacon, while Rev. 
John' Hickey, pastor of St. Patriok's 
B ·1· • a e cliscussinO' church, Cumminsville, Ohio, olliciatcd n 1su ne11,·spapers r "" i t f cererllonies 
earnestly the question of cloakroomS as mas er O • • 
"'A int you gain' to burn 'ern t " sa.ys 
I. 
'·Yes," said he, ''but those a.re all so 
rl--- green we 1.~ve to dry them out 
first," a,nd then I woke up. 
An e.dd!Ltonal spoola.1 prJzo, o. beautiful pnfr 
of gold and pearl opero. gins.sos, wlll be given 
tor tho first corroct answer from ea.ch state. 
Each porson answering must send fifteen 
two cent stamps tor O mos. eubscrlpUoa to 
Tile ll ome Jewd,, tho illustrated fntntly pn.per 
contnin1ng particulars of our pl'izo competi-
tion for a free trip to Co.llfornlo. or Florida. 
Tbe object of ofleriug tbeso prizes is to iu-
crea.so the circulation o[ thla o::tcellent family 
pa.per. Send to-day and you may secure a. 
costly prizo. Na.mes of all prize-winners in. 
OctolJor number. Write plainly nu.mo, post,. 
omco, expre ss office, county nod eta.le,. Ad-
dress Tlw Home Jewel, Suite 6011 Manhattan 
Uhlg., Chlcago, Ill. 
"GROVER CLEVELA:SD.11 
J\Iany hR.ve found immedi&le relief 
and permanent cure of aggravated 
case.s of rheumatism by the porsistent 
u,,, of Salvation Oil. When applied 
according to tbe directions it rarely 
ever fails to cure the most obstinate 
cases. As a pa.in-cure it has no eque.l 
in the market. 2-5 cls. 
in churches, referri~g to abeen~~ _of,\. Marshall Hall's 
and absolute necessity for, famhties . . 
for disposing of wraps hats and over-· Ready method in drowning, as to what 
coats. ' ! to do and bow lo do it, ·will be found 
It ·b on human and horses and all iti Dr. Kaufmann's ~iedica.1 \Vork ; fine 
ani~e.ls cured iq 30 minutes by Wool- ' colored platos from life. Send thr ee 2-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Th1s never J cent stamps to pn.y postage, to A. P. 
fails. Sold by Geo. R. Be.kor & Son, Ordway _& Co., Boston, Massaclrnsetto, 
druggi•ts, Mt. Vernon. lldecly I and recmve a copy free. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
A ma.a in I\Iainc ha.s built an im-
mense lobster pond and will pul iuto 
it this l\utumn ar" riut 75,000 lobsters. 
Women of to-day are 
lwo inches taller th,m 
ycnrs ngo. 
on nn nveragc 
they were ,2~ 
AND STILL THEY COlJE. 
A Few ot· tile Late (;01n'e1·-
sio1Js to Demoerucy. 
GEOIU .. .-IA. TOO, 
au Jncreaf!led 
ci·atlc 1th,jo1·il}', 
De1no .. 
A.DDITIONAL f,OCA.L, 
. -
At Its Usual Work. 
LOCAL GRAIN JIARKE'J'I 
lt,Co rr ected weekly by the North West' 
orn Elevator & Mill Uo. 
Paint '£our H ou se. 
For tlio 11oxt !{() <by~ Bc~m & Bunn 
will 1u:1.ko ~pt--t·iid fqw 111 i,:p:-. on auy-
th inl(" in their lim•. Kee them bdore 
you contract. 
Sealed Proposals for Printin[. I 
~ft~ 1Llattlter. 
WITH SUPPLEMENT. 
'fhe drift to Oleveland etiu·contiaues. 
04 OLEYEI.AND didn't have the ner\ie to 
write about wildcat bn.nks/' says a. Re-
publicnn paper. Uleveland is a mau of 
too much gor:id sem1e to take notice of 
the foolish talk of the Republicans. If 
such concerns as "wildcat bauks" are 
ever established in this coun try, it will 
bo the work ot Republican po1iticians, 
who arc always devi':!ing schemes to 
aggrandize themselves and rob the 
people. 
'l'he 
'l'he .... igurt:s Jtnn a..rp to so,- R<.·1u1h!ican Res.orts to 
( 'ouh·n:1lflhfC! L .ling 
Wheot.................................... .. 68 
Corn......... ............................ .. ... 46 
Ot.ui.................... .. ......... ..... 25 to ao 
Taylor's Diadem flour ................. 1 25 
SEALED PHOPOSALS will be received by thP Knox Donnty Boo.rd DepaQ• 8t.nte Sapernsors 
of Elect.ions at t.heir office in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
until 12 o'clock noon, on Oct-obcr U, 18\rl, for 
1-'riutiul{ and furniish.ing 11upplies for said Hmm\ 
Uti fvllowH: 
L. HARPER , Editor and Proprietor 
000, 
" Best flour ....... : . ... ... ....... . 1 15 A SELF-RESPECTING 400 l. ·nrJs of Instructions to voters. ~) Oathi:! o! Challengen. Every duy adds to his strength from the 
Republican ranks. In<lced, it seems 
tbar<the better element in the Republi-
can party,-thb men of brains and 
high social and political standing, are 
coming over in immense numbers to 
swell the columns of tho conqnering 
Democracy. It is impossible to note 
all the changes that are daily taking 
place. Below we give a· few oi the 
most prominent: 
The Republican and Peopl e's 
Parties WJpe,l Out . 
iu an EOc,-·t to Bc!'i1nlrch and 
Cash µ11.id for wheat; mill feed alway• 
for sale. 
Boy or girl will make rapid prog-
reF-s in sc h ool work. 
200 Appointments of Challengers. 
2:,Q Certificatee or resnlt~f Ballot. 
17 ,.&00 Official Ballots. to oonform with tho re-
quirements or the exieting Election Lnw. Official Paper of" the County, 
JIOUNT VERNON ,OHIO: AMONG the banners carried in a lale 1be Old Stu1e Good for 100,000 lllajorlly ror 
Democratic procession in Pittsburgh Cie,·eJnnd In November- A Big nctot >' Con-
was one containing these expressive slderlng the EWorts or the Opposition. THURSDAY MORNING ...... Ocr. 13, 1802. 
Democratic National Ticket. 
.E'or l~n-iaident, 
GROTER CLEVELAND, 
Of Ncnv York. 
For Vice Prestdent. 
.4.DLAI E. STEt't:NSON, 
Of lllinoi e. 
Ohio Electors-nt- Large, 
H. S. STERNB.IWGEU, 
Of M.ia::ni County, 
JM>lliS P. SEWAllD. 
of Uichland County. 
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. 
ijecretery of Stnte 
WILLIAM A. THLO!l. 
o1 ]'rnnklin county. 
Judge of Snp_reme Conrt (Long Term) 
JOHN B. DllIGGS. 
of Monroe county. 
Judge (If Sapreme Court (Short term) 
THOMAS BKEllS. 
of Crawford county. 
Clerk of Supreme Court 
W. ll. WOLFE, 
of l''airtie-ld county. 
tMember Board Public Works JOHN K. MXEl<S, 
of Hamilton county. 
:oEMOCIUTIO CONGUF.SSlONAL TICKET. 
For (:ongr~ss 
MICIIAEL D. HAUT.l!:R, 
of RieWand county. 
CLJ.RASON want.e more money. \Vbere 
is Wanamaker and-Dave Martin ' 
\---------
TUE People's Party in Florida polled 
less tb11.n 61000 votes. 11Vot a peoples,,, 
HURRAH for the "Solid South." 
let u• hM·e a solid North and a 
West. 
Now 
sohd 
THE People'• Party made a great 
blow in Florida, but the people did the 
voting on election day. 
IN the BANNER, is•ued four weeks 
from this clay, we will have the pleasure 
of announcing Cle,,eland's electiOn. 
THE indications a.re Lbat Tom John-
son, (Dem.) will beal "Poker" Hodge, 
(Rep.) in one of the Cleveland districts. 
THE State of New York is out of 
debt and ha., ~2,000,000 in her treasury. 
So muoh for a Democratic Adminia· 
tra.tion. 
IsN'T it about time for brothn \Vans.-
maker to call- a prayer meeting and 
pass a.round the bat to receive Harri-
son boodle·? 
---~ - ----
'IH.E "Old Roma.u/' .Allen G. Thur. 
ma.n, is gre~tly pleased will:. Senator 
Hill's speech, and he feels confident of 
Clevela.nd'i election. 
GB.OVER CLEVELAND uttered a. great 
truth when he snid iu bis ~ew York 
speech last week, 11the ms}Ority of the 
people are with us." 
- ----
BouRKE COCKlU!f, t.,he 'l'a mmany 
leader, addrese.ed an immense Demo-
cru.tic meeting in B08lon last 'flitus-
cla.y evening. 'fhe enthusiasm was un-
bounded. 
--- -- ---
THE Republicans thought they had 
captured Gen. Sickles, because he said 
a. kind word for ,ico mrade Harrison 11 at 
Wo.shingto~; but they wofully missed 
their mark. 
THERE i• a strong probability that 
the Democrats will be ,.!,le to defeat 
monopolistic Morgan, the Republican 
candidate for Congress ia tDe. Stark-Co· 
lumbia.ue. district. 
T11Edcterminatt0n ot Judge Gresham 
to vote for Cleveland and Stevenson, 
hae been" death-blow to the Republi· 
cans in Illinois anJ Indiana-indeed, 
all over the country. 
GEN. STEVENsox, after his return to 
Indiana, from HamilLon and Butler 
counties, Ohio, is more than ever thor-
oughly convmced thal Ohio will yield 
a good Democra.tic majority. 
FARMERS who are getting GS ccuta s. 
bushel for their wheat and 25 cents a 
pound for their wool, will not · care to 
he taxed for tbs benefit of ' 1protected" 
manufacturer• like Carnegie & Co. 
LORD 'l~ENNYSO~, the poet Laureate 
of England, died in Londo n on Thurs-
day morning las:, at the goo.J. old age 
of 83 yeare. It is probable that Alger· 
non Swinburne will be his successor. 
SE.YA.TOR )llLLs, of Texas, has so far 
recovered from his recent severe ill-
ness, as ti) be able to make some 
speeches in Illinoia 1 Iowa., Minnesota 
and \Visconsin, putting in every da.y 
until the election. 
Hon. Wayne )JacVeagh, ot Penn-
sylvania, who wa1 Attorney-General 
under Garfield, h•• left the tariff rob-
bery pn.rty, and joiucd the Democrucy. 
He will not only vote for Cleveland 
and Stevenoon, bul will take the stump 
for them. Judge MacVeagh is a hroth-
er-in-law of Senator C&meron. Head 
his letter published ou tho first page of 
this week's .BANNER. 
In addition to Judge Uresha.m 1 whose 
"change of heart" was noticed in ti.le 
BAN:SER last week, it is announced that 
Judge Cooley of Michigan, and Judge 
Hare of Oregon, will support Cleve· 
land. The latter declines to serve as 
Presidential elector-at la.rge, and assigns 
a.s a. res.son: "Yon ho.ve p!15se<l a high 
tariff, as yon cla.irh, for the protection 
of labor; yet I have seen more than 
050 manufacturing establishments re-
duce tho price of labor of the ,vorking-
meo." 
Aud another Judgu, iu the µerson of 
Columbus B. Harrod, a well-known 
Southern Indiana criminal lawyer, and 
heretofore a. strong and inlluenlial Re-
publican, and a.tone time tho nominee 
of his party for Congrass, has cemo out 
for Cleveland and will stump the State 
in the interest of the Democracy. 
Anoe1er lending Indiana Ra,Pllblican 
has come out for Cleveland and St?l:ven-
•on. He is Hon. Daniel P. Baldwin, 
who was elected Attorney.General of 
Indiana in 1880, the year in which the 
Legielature thal elected Benjamin Har-
rison to the United States Senate was 
elected. Last Salurday nighl, at a 
meeting in a crowded theatre in Log-
Rnsport, Mr. Baldwin came out straight 
from the shoulder for Cleveland and 
Stevenson." 
And still another Indiana man has 
left the g. o. p. Hon. Wm. Dudley 
Foulke, of Evansville, during a.ll his 
iife a prominent Republican, says that 
McKinleyism ie 11a. grave n1elu.ce t_o Re· 
publican institutions and deetructive of 
Republican government." 'Ha will take 
the stump for Cleveland and Stevenson. 
llere is still another Republican in 
the President's State who has joined 
the con'}uoring legions of the Democ-
rn.cv-. David B. Baker, a we1l-kuown 
Hepublican and a lea<ling lawyer of 
Portla"C.d, ia squarely oni for Cleveland. 
He says that the Force bill is a mea,ure 
that contains all the obnoxiou1 features 
of the slam p act, and that if it doe• 
not mean war it means tyranny and 
oppression. 
It would seem that nil Indid.na was 
leaving its Republican P reside nt. R. 
F. McDonald, P:esidonl of the Ft. 
\Vavne Electrical :Manufacturing Com-
pan),, heretofore a prominent figure in 
Indiana Republican politics, and who 
chartered a spocial tr[l.in to attend the 
"Minneapolis Convention, to shout for 
Blaine, in passing through Pittsburgh, 
last week, said: "Indiana will undoubt-
edly go Democratic this fall by 20,000 
majority, and maybe e•ren more. HRr-
rison's distribntion of the offict,a, his 
treatment of his friends-those who 
helped to elect him, I mean-and the 
ice-wagon way he t.ren.ts the people ox· 
plam the situation." 
:Mr. R. R. Odell, of Minne~ota, one 
of the United States Commissioners for 
tho District Court, appointed by llar-
rieon, and for yea.rs a Republicn.n lead-
er, bas dropped out of the ranks ot the 
spoilsmen, and has sought to make_ 
atonement for the pa.st by proffering 
hie eervices to the Democratic State 
Committee to stump Minnesota for Tar-
iff Reform. 
Charles J. Harrah, Preoident uf the 
}Iiclvale Steel \York~, of Philadelphia, 
has written u. st rong Jotter denouncing 
the McKinley bill and inclorsini:,; Col. 
McClure's tariff ideas. ·'Give m1 raw 
iron and other raw material duty free," 
he says, "and wo will drive Englan<l 
out of the markets of the world.'' Ho 
added that not a single steel mill in 
Pennsylvania. ia paying higher wages 
tlum it pa.in ten yea.rd ago. 
Quite a sensation was created in po-
litical circles at Alt. Sterling 1 Ohio, a 
few days ago, by the announcement 
that Dr. W. S. Welch, & prominent and 
populnr dentist, and heretofore a lea.d-
ing Republican, had renounced hi1 al-
legiance to the g. o. p. and ca.me out 
for Cleveland and tariff reform. The 
nowe fell like a wot bl~nket on the Re-
publicans, and they a.re dumbfounded 
over the announcement. The doctor's 
change of heart will have a good effect 
on Demo cr atic prospects. 
JAMES HumJEs, ilI&ster Workman Of 
Tradee' Assembly, 231 K. of L . Gar-
ment ,vorkers of Americl\ 1 has been 
sentenced at Rocbe1ter, .N. Y ., to one 
year's impriimnment in the penitentiary 
on a cbarge of extortion. 
Vice President Roberteon, of the 
Brooklyn Lumber Company, a long-
Lime Republican of prominence, has 
declared for Cleveland and genuine De-
mocracy. 
\Vm. Green, of Cloverville, N. Y., 
District .\ttorney for Fulton county, 
who hne been twice elected to that of-
fice by the Republican~ , Rnd who is 
prominent in the Grand Army of the 
Republic, has ,·nillen a letter to T. F. 
Reed, Secretary of the National Veter-
an Tariff League in New York City, de· 
nouncing the McKinley tariff and the 
Ir is announced that 1.Ir. Olevelancl 
h&S contributed Sl0,000 lo the Demo· 
cralIC campaign fund. It is reported 
that Clevel&ncl's personal friend, E. C. 
Benedict, Mr. Whitney and Mr. Dtck-
inson have each contributed $10,000. 
JUDGE GRESUAM h9.8 little to say abott1 
his boll from the Republican party. It 
is not his way to proclaim himself from 
" housetop. But the quietly determined 
act of such a man speaks louder than 
torrents of words from ]easer sources. 
GEo!lGE W. DELA>IATER, the Mead· 
ville (Pa.) banker, and Joie candidate 
for Governor, has been found guilty of 
embe~zlement. The embezzlement 
charges were the outgrowth of the fail· 
urc of the Dela.mater Banki11g Com-
pany. 
~ 
HARPER'S Weekly (Ind.) 31st ull.,says: 
The independents accept Grover Cleve-
land. the candid&te of lhe Democratic 
party, a.nd as, on the whole, tho foro-
moai representative or tho reform 
principle, amt will give him a cordia1 
support. 
Force bill, and avowing his determina-
tion to act with tho Democracy here-
after. 
Will McKinley Meet Harter! 
Hon. Michael D. Harter, the Demo· 
era.tic candido.tefor Congress, i3 willing 
and anxious to discuss the ta.riff ques-
tion or any and all questions involved 
in this campaign, with Gov. l\IoKinley, 
in this distri ct , or anywhere eJ30 the 
Go·rnrnor may desire. But there ia no 
danger of the Governor acceptihg a 
challenge for such a debnta. "He de-
livers one momorizctl epeeoh.La dry, 
dreary rigmarole-that excites no 'en-
thusiasm, and makE:s no cotlverta. He 
had a debate once with Gov. Campbell, 
and was completely fioorrill, and he has 
sen8e onough not to attempt R.nything 
of tlie kind sga.in. 
word s:"$5,000 Reward fora Man whose Chris. Magee, of P.1ttaburgh, the suc· 
\Vages Have Been Raised by •the ~le- cessor of Boss Quay, was sent South hy 
Kiidey Bill.' 1 Another banner read: the Republican managers, to effect a 
"Since the McKinley Bill WM Pa.s8ed, union between the Republicans n.nd 
wages in Pittsburgh Have Been Re- the Populists,by which arrangement the 
duced 15 per cent." A.nd still a.nother 
read: "Don't Vote for Carnegie and leaders confidently claimed that tlley 
Frick." would carry severu.l Southern States, 
--- particularly Florida., GeorgiR, Alab:imfl. 
CoL. BROWN, formerly of Youn~- Tennessee. Behold the result! Flori~ 
town 1 Ohio, now editor of the :Xew 
York l,,.,.ezcs, has bet $5,000 wit.4 an un-
known Republic•n. that CleYefand will 
be elected. Ile wished to bet another 
$5,000 that Cle,·eland will carry New 
York, but conld find uo takers. Col. 
John R. Fellows has given out $5,000 
to his friends to bet in sums of $500 on 
Uleveland 's election. 
N,:w YORK, this week, has been hOl/· 
oring the memory of Christopher Co-
lnmbus, in magnificent style, the dom· 
onstrations consisting of speeches, 
music, street parades, fire-works and a 
wonderful display of flags, banners and 
transparancies. Chicago's big ahow, 
which opens next week, is expected to 
surpass anything ever witnessed on 
this continent . 
THI-~ penalty for "lligh treason" is 
death. If Carnegie, Frick & (Jo. euc· 
cced in convicting their a triking skilled 
workmen, we presume tbe next thing 
will be to have them shot or hung! 
About 1hat time there will be an up· 
heaval that will •hake the hills around 
Homestead. Perseoutiou and oppres· 
sion never m.t-tke friends or settles 
difficulties. 
)f. J. O'BnIEN, the defaulting treas-
urer of the Catho1ic Koig'uts oi Ameri-
ca1 after beiog hunted by the police for 
the past ye ar, was at last captured in 
Philade1phia. on Sunday night. He is 
charged ,...-ith o.pproprin.ting to hie own 
use, S7G,OOO of the Knight.. money. 
His home was in Chattanooga, where 
he wns on ce an honort-d and respected 
citizen. 
PROF. J on s :M. LANGSTO~, the color . 
ed .Republican p"'.llitician 1 who was 
::\Iinister to Hayti, and a Congressman 
from Virginia., says the State is safe for 
Clevcland, aucl lbat the Republicans 
have no earthly chance to ca.rry it. 
Langston. who has the colornd people 
on his side, is determined to down 
Billy Mahone, and iiahone is trying 
to down Langston. 
THE ballots in Pennsylvania, under 
the Australia.a system of voling, will 
measure 52 by 22 inches, or 1,144 
square inches,-nearly the size of the 
BANNER, which is 45 by 30 inches. 
How the ticket. will be printed and 
handled ts a problem that puzzles all 
parties in Pennsylvania. It will take 
14,000 reams or -100 tons of paper to 
print the tickets. 
--- - ---
THERE is a big fight among the Re-
publicans of the 12th (Franklin-Fair-
field) Congressional district, as the Re-
publicans of Franklin want to hog 
both the Elector and the Congressman. 
At the Conventi'Jn in Columbus on the 
3d, ex·illayor Drinkle of Lancaster, 
ree.<l the riot act tO the Columbus grab· 
hen, after which an adjournment took 
place. 
A Dl::lPA'l'CH from Chica.go sta.tes tha.t 
the Republicans intend, if poosible, to 
make political copital out of the 
\'lorld's F&ir dedicatory exercises. 
There is a movemeut on foot to ha.ve 
a big meeling of the Republican na· 
lional league of club• in Cllicago at 
:hat time, and the scheme is looked 
upon with f&vor by tho leaders. 
'l'llE Democrats, all over this broad 
land, are now eonfident of a glorious 
victory in November; but tliio confi· 
dence should. not beget indifference. 
Every Democrat must do his whole 
duty, so that the victory will be so com-
plete and overwhelming as to encl for-
ever Republican misrule, oppreesion 
and despotism in this country. 
THE Allegheny County Grand J nry, 
at Pittsburgh, bas inrlicted thirty-one of 
the strikers at Homestead for 2.'teason, 
aud has 11.1so indicted H. U. !<...,rick and 
eleven other Carnegie men for _;,.lfurder 
and Oonspirac-y. The Carnegie monopo~ 
1ists have sown .the wind, and they 
will now reap the whirlwind. 
TH.B Republican papers are now 
pouring streams of abuse npon the 
he•ds of Judge Gresham, Hon. W,;yne 
McVeagh and other prominent Repub-
lican lesders, who base a.vowed their 
determination to vote for Clevela.nd 
l!.nd Stevenson . Keep it up, gentle-
men; you only advertise the weaknes! 
of your cause. 
-- - ---
'l'HE Republicans have a bard time 
trymg to explain the Democratic vic-
tories in Florida and Georgia. "The 
colored troops fought nobly," and 
rnted the Democratic ticket. The poor 
old Republican party has about ended 
its career, and the places that once 
knew it will eoon know H no more, 
forever. \ 
PATRICK EGAN, United States Min-
ister to Chili, has arrived from Sanli-
a~o, bringing with him the draft of a 
new claims treaty between the U u itt:d 
States and Chili and $75,000 awarded 
to the families of the murdered Balti· 
more seamen. He vigorously denies 
the accusation of abu1e of official 
power. 
A ME.YBEn of the Democr&tic 
National Committee said !he other day 
that Mr . MacVeagh is booked for one 
speech in aupporl of Mr. Cleveland 
He did not know whether the epeoch 
would be made in New York or 
Pennsyh-s.nia., but the indications are 
that it will be in New York. 
da went 30,000 Democratic 1 as related 
in last week's BA:-!NER, and Georgia has 
rolletl up a Democratic majority of 75,-
000 ! The attempt to turn over the 
Republican vote to the People's Party 
was a signal failure . Many Republi-
cans and hosts of 11egroes ...-oted with 
the Democratic party. Tho following 
dispatch tells the story: 
A'l ' LANTA 1 Oct. G.-Georgia hus voled 
the Democratic ticket by about 80,000. 
At noon yesterday it was admitled that 
the Democral!! had 30,000 majority, the 
Rgricultural cour.ties being conceded to 
the People's Party. It w11s here that 
the surprise was show;.1. When the re-
ports from these rouaties began to 
come in they sho,\.·ed a. steady stream 
of big majoritie! for the Democrats . 
The counties known to be hot beds of 
third partyism came up with surpris-
ing change of front . The People's 
party leaden were completely demor-
alized. Rockdale, the home county of 
Candidate Peek, gave 500 mAjority for 
Northen. The on1y person rnsh enongh 
to venture a prediction of 75,000 rua.-
jority was Elector B. M. Bla.ckburn and 
last night he was bailed ~ prophet in 
politice-. Following ticket was elected: 
Governor, \V. H. Northen; Secretary 
of State, Philip Cook. Comptroller, 
Gen. ,vm. A. \Vright; Treasurer, R. U. 
Hardeman; Attorney General. Jos. l\L 
Terr ell; Commi[lsioner Agriculture, 
Robert T. Nesbie. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Lord Houghton., the nljw Viceroy of 
Ireland, was received in Dublin with 
friendly demonstrations. 
Hugo Franz Brachelli 1 the distin-
guishec.l Austrian sta.listioian, died on 
the 3d inst., in his 59th year. 
It is estimated that 30,000 persons 
ha....-e died from cholera in Russia l!ince 
the beginning of the plague. 
Prof. Pickering, of Harvard Observa-
tory, claims lhn.t be lrn.a <lisco,·ered 
forty lakes in the pl~not Afars. 
Two deaths from Asiatic oholern. are 
reported al Towand111 N. Y., a.nd two 
others are suffering with the diseafe. 
Lotta., the star d11.nseuse1 has been 
notified by her pby!lician, that owing to 
a spinal 1:1.fil iction, she must quit the 
etage. 
The yellow fever bas been raging n.t 
Santos, Brazil, for the past three 
months. Dea<4 bo<lias have been piled 
~n trenches. 
The funeral of the late Ernest Ren-
n.n, the distinguished Frenchman, took 
place in Psris on Friday. It was a 
civic ceremony. 
During a fnrioua storm on the Lg,n -
cashire coast on Sunday, the British 
ship Sirene went to piecea. All the 
crew were saved . 
The corner·stone of the new liia.souic 
Temple at Springfield, will be Jairt on 
the 19th. A tremendous crowd of 
Masons is expected. 
Dann, the thieving Iluffdo cashier, 
committed suic:id,~ by ta.kin:? a large 
dose of opium. Hi'3: downfall was a 
surpris-e to his friends. 
Caplain General Coello, of Soville, 
Spain, came very ne&r being shot to 
death by an Anarchist named Ceballos, 
who belongs in Madrid. 
Vlm. Lincoln, form&rly paying teller 
of a Na!ional B•nk in New York, died 
of bi·drophobia on lAAt Wednesday at 
his home in Morrisiana. 
The Unitarian Conference at :J\Iil-
wankee, before adjourning, adopted 
resolutions in favor of opening the 
World's Fair on Sunday. 
The triennial convenlion of the 
Protestant Episcopal church met in 
Baltimore, on Wednesday last. The 
attenda.nce was very la.rge. 
Word comes from Venezuela that 
Crespo has entered and taken possession 
of Cnracas n.P.d that the tormer Gov-
ernor has fled. All is quiet. 
The business portion of Johnstown, 
Licking county, Ohio, was almo!t de-
stroyed by lire on Wednesd&y last. 
Loss $40,000; fully insured. 
Chas. R. Jones, chief of the issue di-
vision of the United States treasurv of-
fice, in W•shinglon. dropped dead of 
heart diseAse, a few <la.ya a.go. 
The announcement is made that both 
Mr. and Mrs. Clevelaud will accept lhc 
invitation to visit Chicago at the open-
ing of tha ,vorld's Fair, Oct. 2ht . 
Grasshoppers have appeared in great 
swarms in some fourteen counties in 
Mi11souri, iind have destroyed hundreds 
of acres of growing winter wheat. 
Charles Peffer, the eldest son of Sena-
tor Peffer of KRnsas, wns killed in a 
wreck on the Missouri Pacific roe.di 
near Council Grove, Kas., on the 6th. 
Mitcholl, the English bully, knocked 
down and nearly killed an old man 
wiLboutany ell.use whatever. The brute 
was jn.iled, being unable to give bail. 
The insane wife of Wm. Shat-p, of 
Coatesville 1 Ind., poured coal oil on his 
bed olotbes while he was sleeping, ap· 
plied a match, burning him to death. 
Cb.rleo H. Moorhead, father of the 
man who killed himself in. New York, 
says that his son W8.8 insane from drink. 
Others believed he had joined a suicide 
club. 
Mrs. Rachel Trubee, of Zimmerman 1 
Clark county, was burne:l to death on 
lw,t Friday morning, by her clothes 
taking fire while lil!ing a. lid off of a 
cook stove. 
A boarding-house n.t Homeste,'\.d, oc-
cupied by non -union workmen, was 
blown up with dynamite on Friday 
morning. Fortnnately nobody was se-
riously hurt. 
llclitll c C:011g1·essn1an lh11·-
te1· nnd Ill s lt'lnnlng 
The most sens('lcss nn<l <leliberate fabri-
cat.ion tl1at was ever inv<•nted Uy the Repub-
can for campaign J,nr poses, was tbat sprung 
upon its readers iu Saturday's issue of that 
champion billingsgate production, concern -
ing !he recent visit to this county of Hon. 
Micl1ael D . .H:uter, the Democratic candi-
dute fur Congnis• iu the district. 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
SMOKE 
El llacino, 
Merry Princ e, 
Palmetto, 
Butterfly. 
29,eply JOE A. p .~ ~ .. 'JrnSON, Agt. 
BE FAIR WITH YOIIRSELF 
And 8Ce our Fall Stock ot 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Our stock is the largest, our 
pri ces arc th e lowest in Knox 
county. Come and see. 
Realizing that Captain(?) Johnson·s cam -
paign in Knox county , had proven a dismnl 
failure, following as it did npon the royal 
welcome extended to :Mr. IJarte,r b~- men of 
all parties, an<l particularly by the old sol· 
diers, !he .ass-lnte leaders of the g. o. p . ~aw 
that something mu~t be done to counteract • R. S. HULL'S One-Price .Store. the <lungerous ti<lal wave tlrnt is sweeping sept.2{ltf 
over this end of the district, r,romising to 
NOTICE. engulf Johnson and the en lire Republican 
ticket. 
The willing task wnq assigned to the Re -
publi can, and the combined ta.lent of the in-
stitution was brought into play to weave a 
plu.usi.ble story that might reflect on Mr. 
Harter and possibly arouse some enthusiasm 
for Johnson . 
The RepttLlican article goes on to describe 
an imaginary meeting between }.{r. Harter 
nod Hon. Columbns Delano at lhe Connty 
Fair, wherein these gentlemen were sup. 
posed to discuss the tariff question, ending 
in the discomfiture of Mr. Harter. 
The story is a deliberate lie.from bcyimling 
to tmd. ~o such meeting:, as described by 
tlrn Rc_p1.1bliccm, between the two gentlemen, 
took place. _\.s n matter of fact Mr. Harter 
n.nd Mr. De Juno did not mut or see each 
other on the County Fair ground at any 
time. 
The only meeting that took place between 
Messrs. Harter and Delano, was on Tuesday, 
October 4, on Mulberry street, between High 
and Vine streets. Mr. Harter was in corn-
Having purchased the E. W. Bell 
stock of Groce r ies, North ~Maio street, 
I respectfully solic it a libe ral patronage 
of the public. W . H . RALsToN. 
Now is the time lo buy Wall Paper 
and ,vinduw Sh ades, at Beam & Bunn's. 
5,000 Holla Gold Wall P,iper at 5c. 
per RoH, at Beam & Bunn'tf. Bargain, 
for all, 
U. W. McKEE. 
INSURANCE AND LOAN OFFICE. 
~o·r.ARY PUDLJC A.ND CoNVJ.:YANCE R. 
Money Loaned on Chattel Property-
Household Goods , Pianos, &c., with out 
removal. Business private. 
OFFICE-South-west corner Puhlic 
Square andH,gh,tre et. npstain . 4feb 
Do not buy Dishes until you see tbe 
New Decorations, just opened, atB eatn 
& Bunn'tt. Decorntions fine; prices low. 
pany with a number of Democratic friends, Norwalk Long Cut, 3 oz. for 5 centa, 
when his attention was called to the fact Smoke or chew. 1sep3mf 
tliat Mr. Delano was sitting in a carriage 
near at haud . Expressing a desire to meet 
Knox county's distinguished Republica.n 
citizen, ~Ir. Harter was introduced and was 
cordially received by Mr. Delano. Their 
conversation did not Jast to exceed five 
minutes and was of a polite and friendly 
character, the que!t ion of politics not being 
even hinted at. 
We challenge the Republican to controvert 
these statements, or stand convicted of dtt-
libcrate fal~ifying. 
TLe next romnnce constructed Uy the Re-
publican in the nrticle refer1ed to, was a 
meeting between Mr. Harter nnd 'Squire 
Demas Bricker of Hilliar township. As 
usual the Repu blicm i starts off with a lie by 
stating that the gentlemen met in Mr. 
Paul's bank and a discussion took place in 
the preience of '4the leisnre villagersn in 
which, of course, Mr. Harter was worsted. 
As a matter of fact the gentlemen did not 
indul£:e in a debate nt any place or on any 
subject. Keither did they meP.t in 1Ir. 
Paul's banking house. 
Mr . Harter had learned that 'Squire 
Bricker, who is a man of education and 
broad views, desired to meet him, and was 
driving to that gentleman's residence in the 
&country, when Mr. Bricker was encountered 
on the roadside. The carriages were broaght 
to a stand-still. Both gentlemen descended 
to the ground, shook hands in a most ~in-
cere manner, and for ten or fifteen minutes 
indulged in a conversation that was emi-
nently satisfactory and agreeable to both 
gentlemen. Indeed, could the BANNER 
with propriety, reproduce Squire Bricker's 
remarks on that occasion, they would be a 
direct refutation of the senseless stuff 
printed in the R epublioo.,i. 
The B.-\.NNER e:xtends the same challe nge 
in the Bricker ca-Se that it does iu the Dela-
no case to the bare.faced fabricators of the 
Republican. 
The balderdash contained in the "old 
soldier" story, that the Republioo.n locates a.t 
Frederickto wn is too silly for notice of any 
kind and refutes itself. 
DESPERATE LOVER. 
Khl11ap111 libs Sweetheart ,vhile 
lier Sister Shots One of t.h\ 
Party. 
The little village of Maxtown near Gale1la 
on the C. A . & C. railroad, was the scene 
of a great sensation ,vednesday of last 
week, from which the surrounding country 
has not yet recovered. Among the pro. 
min~nt families of the neighborhood ar• 
the Bennetts and the Bogg;s, The former 
consists of three boys nnd two girls, the 
youngest, Lela, being the cause of tbe 
tragedy to~day. Samuel Boggs, a trifling 
sort of fellow I has been a suitor for the 
hand of Lela, and has been atrenuously 
opposed by her brothers and aisters. She 
hat.l not been strongly inclined to Rogge, 
but accepted his attentions. 
Boggs took adrnntage o( the abser.ce of 
the Bennett boys from home that day and 
concluded to kidnap the girl. He got his 
brother Edward 3nd Qnince Van Tas11el11 
a friend, to join him, and they proceeded to 
the Bennett homestead with a view to tak-
ing Lela away by force. The girls 111w them 
coming nnd, barrica<ling the doors, went 
upstairs . Finding the doors all locked the 
men secured a ladder and placed it at a 
window. They were warned to keep a?;a.y. 
Edna, the elder sister, secured a. shotgun, 
and as Van Tassel came in the window she 
fired, the shot taking effect in Van Tassell'• 
face and neck. Th~ injured man jumped 
through the window and t>scaped, while 
the Boggs boys caught the eirl and prevent-
ed her firing the second barrel of the gun. 
Lela was seen.red and dragged from tho 
house and spirited away. Va.n Tassell was 
taken to the nearest physician and the 
work of removing the shot begun. Over 
60 sho t were taken from the mangled flesh. 
There are factions in the neighborhood, 
and as lhey are taking strong sit.Jes, many 
threats were heard. A pO!S9e made a search 
for the girl in the afc,ernooo, but failed tu 
find her. The Bflnnetts secured warran ts 
charging abduction and assault, -while the 
Boggs and Van Ta.s,ell had warrants for 
Edna Bennett, charging shooting to kill. 
On Thursday the kidnappe ra Samuel and 
EdwardBoggsand their victim Lela Ben-
nett were found at the home of Quince Van 
Tassell and taken under arrE1st to Galena. 
The Bennett girl was returned to her 
brotber'i:5 home while the boys gave bond 
for their appea~ance for a hearing. Edna 
Bennett was also released on bond. 
Gen. Bick)es Not a. Flopper 
Floor and T>lble Oil Cloths at Beam 
& Bunn's. 
Remember , 
BeRm & Bunn meet a.ny and all co m-
petition i11 ~ih·er·plated ,vare, Knivfs, 
Forks n.nd :::ipoons. ,ve guarantee 
every piece we s-el I. 
Annual Clearing Sale. 
,v 11.J I Pl\ pn fl nd Decorations at Beam 
& Bun n's. .-\. 11 re:nnants will be closed 
out, regardless of cost. 
W. U. llALSTON, 
Successor to E.W . Bell, in Stap le and 
Fancy Groreries, No rth Main St reet, 
respectfolly solicits the public for their 
liberal patronage. 14apr 
DOELFS &. PORTER, 
Merchant Tailoring E~\ablishment,uow 
ope n, over H . W. Jennings' store, co r-
ner Mam ind Gambier streets. Fine 
tailoring a opecialty. Good assortment 
of seasonable goods from which to 
make selections. All work guaranteed. 
Prices reason&ble. Call, examine ~oods 
and give us your order. 6, .. k 
Pure and rich, posseesing all the nu-
tritious properties of Malt, Chase's Bar-
ley Malt Whisky is a perfect ton ic for 
building up the system. R . Hyman 
a.gent for Mt. Vernon. oct 
A. D , PUTT '!! LITER CURE 
Cured me of Headache and Stoma.ch 
trouble, ca.used by inacti,-e live.r. A. C. 
LuTs, No. 00 University atreet, Cleve-
land, Ohio. U,rn Putt's Lung Syrup for 
Coughs and Colds. A 1ure cur e. Sold 
by drnggist8. 6oct 
Children's C•rriages, cheap :tt Beam 
& Bunn's. 
Greal Smoke-J. Il. Cut Plug. 
Smoke the Record Breaker UnflM·or-
ed C1gare, ruanufd.ctured by G. Moebs 
& Co., of Detroit. Doctors r~commend 
them. lsep6w 
Attend the great Wall Paper ule at 
Beam & Bur.n's. All odd loti! mnst be 
sold. 
Chew Goldti11 Crown Fine Clll. 
Picture FrRmcs n111de lo orde r at 
Beam & Buun'12. 
Notice to lluu.tera. 
All hunting and shoo ting OIJ. the 
La.kehome premises is respect fully for-
bidden. · 
Gathering nuta, where dogs acco m-
pJ'l.ny parties, is also forbidden. 
The welfa re of l!tock makes this notice 
necessary. BEN. AMES, Agt. Goc3w* 
Burlington Route New Ser-
vice, I 
A through Pullnian Sleep ing Car 
CbicR.go to San Francisco is a feature 
of the Burliogton·• new service. This 
ca.r leaves Chien.go daily on the !alt 
train, at 1:00 p. m., and runs via Den-
ver, Colorndo Springs, Leadville . Glen-
wood Springs,SaltLake City and Ogden, 
arriYing in Sa.n F ran citsco at 11:45 a. m., 
leB& than four days enroute. 12mv 
O. K. Laundry. 
We have recently added to our 88· 
tab lishme nt a lot of new machinery 
and can gnarantce to do all kinda of 
laundry equal to any in the Slate. 
Our prices are ve ry reas ona ble and a.11 
orders, however small, will be gladly 
received and promptly delivered when 
work is .,. finished. Special rates for 
Family Washings. Remember the 
place, 0. K. LAUNDRY, Sonth Main 
Street,Mt. Vemon,Obio. 2lapr 
NEW THINGS POURING IN. 
Dishes for everybody, m 
sets or part d sets. 
Elegant full sets, new style, 
beautiful shapes, decorations, 
and at very mnderate prices. 
Call and see them. 
The cheapest and beet line 
of lamps ever shown in Ohio, 
at Arnold's. 
Have you seen the 85 cent 
Lamp and ShadP, handsome 
shape, decorations. 
THE BOY 
To Le self-respectiug, must be 
well clothed. 
THE GIRL 
Should also ho neat ly trnd com-
fortably dresrnd. 
SHOES 
Ar e a mo st imp ortnt ,t it em rn 
dre•• · 
e CHOOL-SHOES 
Neat., Nohby an<l Substantial, at 
a VERY !I.CODRl:ATE PRICE, are 
to be founrl at 
SlLAS PARR'S, 
C_urtis House Block. 
THE THERMOMETER 
m 
• 
Ia int erest ing these days, bu.t not half 
so inter est ing as our line of \Vatche.s, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware and Ster -
ling Silver Goods. 
Our stor k of Guns aud Amu,t1ni-
tion is complete as nenal. 
We ha ve made the eye a speci al 
st udy for th e past five years, and are 
pr epared to accurately fit the most 
difficult cases with g las ses. Satisfac -
tion guaranteed. 
W e give specia l attent ion to repair· 
ing Watch es, Clocks and Jewelry. 
We warrant all of our work to give 
o.ntisfaction. 
W,I..BD EWA.:L'I', 
~uccessors to F. F . W nrd & Co. 
""" 
Said Ballots to be bound in 'rabl ets, &.s follow&, 
to-wit: 
11 Books or Tablets of -100 Ballot$ each, nom-
bcrod 1 to«x:l 
S Books of .&OJ BnlloUJ ea.ch, no.mbered IDJ to 
800. 
8 Books of &""'(I Dnllots each. numbered 1 to eoo. 
rn Books of 5(() BaJlot.B eneh, nninbered 1 to!iOO. 
I book of 500 Bullots each, numbered MXJ to 
] (XX). 
Said Blunk.8 and Ballots to be Printed M per 
form and qunlity of JXll)CC on file at office of Mid 
Boord, and t.o be completed and delivered to said 
Boanl on or before 'l'uC111dat·, November l. 1892. 
All bids to be endorsed. "Election Printing," 
nnd banded to the Clerk of the Boord in pen.on 
or sent to him by mai I. 
'l'he contracUJ for said prinling to be !et to the 
lowest reepon@ib1e biddcr 1• tJ1e Board rescrvinK 
the right to rejACt any or nu bids. 
JOHN M. AllMST!lONG. 
Chier De_put)'. 
SAM'L H. PETER MAN, 
ABRAHAM T. FUL'rON. 
.MALCOLM JENNINGS, 
Kn ox County Board 
Atte8t: Deputy Stoto Snpervisore. 
JI. H t.:ASSIL, Clerk. laoct2w 
NOTICE. 
T HE Board o[ Education of Jefferson Town-
lihip, Knox connlr, Ohio. will receive sealed 
bids from October, -, 18112, to the let day of 
November, 18V2. (or bonds, fonr in number, of 
ftvo hundred ($500) dollars oach, to fall doe as 
follows: b'inlt to be due March 1st, ISQ.4.; second, 
Sept. lat, 189.&; third. March 1st, 1~: fourth, 
Feb'y 1st, 1895. llids will be received at the 
TownshiJ) Clerk's Office at Greersville. Knox 
county, Uh.io. The Board regerves the right to 
reject any or all bide, 
.rn AM STITZLINE, 
l3oct3w Township Clerk. 
The Four Leadin[ Styles in Hats 
-AR E THE-
ll!CH, ROllOf ,SllTSON, 
-AND THE-
CELEBRATED MILLER 
The Fall and Winter Bl ocks of 
the above µamed are ready 
for inspectio n. 
In Furnishing Goods 
EVERY LINE Is CO MPLETE, 
Anu you will always !ind the LATEST 
STYLES AT 
0. H. GRANT'S, 
THE HABERDASHER. 
a11d r.-------"""z ____ ....,.,.."'!",. 
Oorm~f..1.1;! ¥ The oldest and best In· 
•tone opera stitutlon (or obtaining a 
t!-00. 8ue1 - , B EJ I' 
,~ .. -:i:!:~:::~~ · usiness uuca 100, 
,, 11 .1,1ua':¥)a.-...1.oo. We have success(ully 
________________ I prepared. thousa.nda of 
CATHOLI" LADY I fortbeactlvedutleso!it~ 'i,!;;2 c~r ';-;"; U dress, l'. DU.FF & SO?rS. Pltbiburg:b, P&. WANTED. _,.,.,.,.,,.,,,.,r,..r.r,,.,.,~_,.,.,,.,..,.,.,.,,,,.,,,.,.,,,,.,.,,,~. 
WANTED-lntelllgent. ladul!trl ous lady to receive 
nubscripttons,make collectiolls, RIHI nttead to our business tn her own locullt:,. References requ~ 
$12 PER WEEK. 
OFFICE OF CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS, 
FlfthAv e. nud.llodlaonSt11., • CHIOAtlO,ILL 
WM. WOODFORD, 
House Painter and Pa.per Hanger. 
Shop, No. 7 N. Main street. Resi<lence, 112 
North Catharine St., Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Orders by Mail Prowptly Attended to. 
Dealer in Oils, Paints and Varnishes. 
16jnn9:ily 
00K'S CCTTCN &OCT 
COHPOUND .' 
A recent discovery by an olrl 
phrsicinn. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of La-
dies. ls the onl:, perfectly 
safe and relinble medicine 
Twent y Smooth Merino Rams for 
sale. Call on or addreu, 
29&4t 
IRA H, EWA.KT, 
Me.rtinsburv, Ohio. 
A.thninistrator's Notice .. 
discovered. Heware of nn- . NOTI CE is herebi• given that the under-principled drnggist.s who of-
•--~ fer inferior medicines in signed has been appointed and quali-
place of this, Ask for Cook's CottonUoot Com- fled Administrator, de bonis non, with the 
ponnd, take no eob@titute, or enclose $1 &Dd 6 will annexed, of tbe estate of 
cents in postage in letter and we will 1acnd, seal- S.A.R.A.H ,VEST. 
ed, by r etnm mail. Fnll sealed particulars in 
plain envelope, toladiOfi only. 2 st.amps. Addreea fate of Knox county, Ohio, deceased,by the 
POND LILY UOMPAN_f.JNo.S Fisher Block, De- ProbateCourtofsaidcounh•. 
troit. M.ich. Sold in Mt. Vernon by Baker .t &n, JOHN- \VATSON, Campbell& Porter, P.A. Dakt?r, L. E. Porter,h-
raelG.reen. and droggisUeven-wbere, lOra..rlreow 6oct3L• Administrator. 
CBRT-"N .u>VERT1SD1ENTS l'BOIII TIU.OS RIV.A.LS -... , fear tltt ti..a-lOI ._ .. .r 
·" 
GIVE OUR DISPLAY OF 
Fall amt Winter G111·111e111s 
-FOR-
Boys and Children ! 
A CRITIOAL EXAMINATION . 
It is everybody's secrect that our 
styles of B oys and Children's Cloth-
ing ar e nne qna led in this city for their 
beautya.nd grace, and tha.t the value 
we give is unmat ched. We have ar -
rang ement s with the most celebrated 
makers of Boys' Clothing in the East 
by which we control in this market 
such of their styles as we desire. We 
have j net opened some charm in g little 
suits that can be seen nowhere but at 
our sto re. ~r variety of Sh ort Pant ,,. , . 
Suits and Boys' School Suit•are inexhnustable both as to qualities and style 
of materials. We know what we print when we any that we sell Boys' 
Clothing cheaper and better than any house in the city. Separate P&nta (both 
long and short) for boys of all ages, and Children's Shirt Waists, Hosiery, 
Hats and Caps . Our assortment of Overcoats for Children consists of Ul· 
sters, Reefers, Cape Coats, &c., many new and interesting novelties . 
MEN'S FUllNSUl~ ~GS!-We are uow the largest dealers in Gents' Furnishing-
Goods in the city. Our lX)licy of selling Sbirt'!ii Collara1 Neckwenr, Underwea r. etc., by 
the ainiJ.e pie0e 11;t theusnal wl10Jesale price has built up tbe trade. We starled on the 
right principle of keepinf{ a large stoc.t: and selling at little profits. It is a fdct that we 
have revolutionized the trade. Our count.ers are al wars crowded. If you h&n nuer 
patronized this Department you may doubt it; ' but still it's true that we can an<l do. 88Ve 
you money.. on any atticle yon may buy of us. ,ve sell the most perfect-fitting- Wblte 
and Colored Shirts. We keep the best makes of Underwear. We handle the newest 
21tyles of Neckwear, and we sell more Snspender:i and Socks than all the Furnishing 
Stores in town put together. Knit J11.ckeL'\ and Ffnnnel Overshills . 
THE '.l'lllJo~LESS TOILEU. FOil 'l'RADE. 
OUTFI T'rER OF l\fEN 18, Bova AND tJnrLDREN'S WE.ARING APPAREL 
• 
SHERIFF'S 
PRO ClAM All ON! 
Nalional, State and County Election 
-TO DE llELD-
TUESDAY,NOVEHBER 8,1892. 
W ll .l!:REAS,by the Jaw8 of Ohio, regu· lo.ting Elections, iLis required of the 
Sheriff of his County to give notice beforP 
the time ~f holding a general election by 
proclamation throughout the county, or the 
time at which such election shall be holJcn; 
IN PURSUA.XCE of such requi~ition, 11 
JOHN FOWLER, Sheriff'of Knox County, 
Ohio, do hereby proclaim and make known 
that the 
FIRST TUESDAY, 
.A.VTER TUE l•'fR8T ~foND.\!", liEIX!J THI£ 
8th Day of November, 1892, 
Is, by tbe Constitution of Ohio and the 
Statute!!, appointed the day on which the 
qualified electors of Knox County, Ohio, 
shall meet in the respective Townships nt 
tl1eir usual or proper places of holding elec-
tions, in respective Townships ancl ·wards, 
between the hours of 6 o'clock a. m. and 0 
o'clock p. m ., and proceed to ba1lot for: 
Twenty-thr ee (23) electors for Presiednt 
aud Vice President of the United Stntes 
(equal to the numherof Senators and Rep-
resentatives this Slate is entitled to in the 
Congress of the United States, but no Sena-
tor or Repre sent ativt! in Congress or othn 
person holding an office of trn21l or profit 
under tbe United Sta.tei ebull be eligible as 
an Elector of President and Vice-President) 
as follows: 
Two Electors of the State of Ohio ot larJ,?e. 
One Elector for the 1st Congressional Dia 
triet of the Sta.le of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 2d Congrei,sion&l Di5· 
,trict of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for I be 3d Congressional Dis· 
trict of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 4th Congres::iional Dis· 
tt1ct of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for tbe5th Congressional Dis-
trict of the Stnte of Ohio. 
One Elector for tbe Gth Uongressional Diti-
trict of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 7th Congressional Die-
trict of the State of Ohio. 
One Eleclor for the 8th Congressional Di~· 
lrict. of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 9th Congressional Dis-
trict of the Sta te of Ohio. 
One Elector for tile 10th Congrcfsional 
District of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 11th Congressional 
District of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for tbe 12th Congressional 
District of the State of Ohio . 
One Elector tor lbt> 13th Coni;:ressional 
District of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 14th Congre1:!Siv11ul 
Diatrict of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 15th Congre1usional 
District .of the Stele of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 16th Con1.:ression:il 
District of the State of Ollio. 
One Elector for the 17th Cougres~innt&I 
District of the State of Ohio 
One Elector for th e !8th Conl?rl'ssional 
Dl:!lrict of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 19th Co11ircs1do1wl 
District of the State of Ohio. 
One Elector for tlrn 20th Con,.rressiomll 
D1s~ict of tLe State of Ohio. 
One Elector for the 21st Congres11ional 
District of the State or' Ohio. 
One person for Secretary of State for the 
State of Ohio. 
One person for Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Ohio, for Long Term. 
One ferson for Judge of t.hc Supreme 
Court o Ohio, for Short Term. 
One person for Clerk: of the Supreme Court 
of Ohio. 
One person for Member of Board of Pub -
li.s Works of Ohio. 
One person for Circuit Judge of the Fifth 
Judicial Circuit of Ohio. 
One person for Member of Congress of 
the United States for the Fourteenth (14) 
Congr~sional District of Ohio, composed of 
the counties of Lorain, Morro"\ Richland, 
Ashland, Knox and Buron. 
One person for Sheriff for the County of 
Knox, State of Ohio. 
One person for .Auditor for the County of 
Knox, State or Ohio. 
One person for C'ommi!jsiouer for the 
County of Knox, State of Ohio. 
One person for Infirmary Director for the 
County of Knoi. State of Ohio. 
One person for t:oroner tor tLe County of 
Knox, State of Ohio. 
--o--
'£he Judges and Ul<'rks shall make out 
their returns of the election nod 1he tally-
sheets thereof in tril>licutes, signe<l nnd 
cerritied according lo uw, one copy to be 
t~ansmitted lo the County BonrJ of Super-
visors, one to the Clerk of the Court of the 
County, and one copy, with tbc pOll·booh 
of the election, shall be filed with tile 
Town~hip Clerk, or witli the Clerk tif the 
Municival Corporation, as the case may be. 
--o-
For the further lcg11l coudnct of !hi~ elec-
tion and the returnt1 there(1f. vun are rl'ff'r-
red lo '·An Act to re·ena ct mid :.lllll·nrl cn-
tain sections uf the Red~• 1\ 8rnt ntes of Ohio, 
rtilaling 10 the conduct of ,,\t.>dious, und to 
amend An Act tu l)rnviJc f,., a lloanl of 
Elections tor certuui bpecilied L·ounti~s," 
passed April 18, 1Ml2. Also to An Act 
amenJatory of and snpplimeutllry to au 
act entitJed "An Act to provide for lhe mode 
of conducting election s, to insur6 the se-
creoy of the ballot and prevent fraud and 
intimidation at tbe pollw, an<l to repeal cer-
tain statutea therein named," which was 
passed April 18, 1892; and also, ''An Act to 
create a State Supervisor of Elections wilh 
Deputy State Supervisors for 1he conduc t of 
elections in the State of Ollio.'' passed April 
18, 1692, (Second Volume 8!.l, Ohio Lawe, 
1802.) 
JU:ElC>R.S. 
The Trustees of tlle ,mverul 'fownsliips of 
said County tmd Wards of the City of Mt. 
Vern on, are hereby notified that the follow-
ing nnmber of Jur(l1'S o.re apportioned to 
their Townships and \Va.rd@, respectively, 
and that they are required to select the snid 
numl,ernnd make re-turn tliereof to the Clerk 
of the Court of Common Picas, within two 
days after tl1e snid E'irst Tuesdov t1fter the 
First Monday of November, um2: 
STATEMENT. 
To the ht.riff of K,wx Cuuuty, Ohio: 
By direction of tlic pro\'i::iions of Section 
5,162, Rcvi-;ed Slotntes, I h'.'reby ,·erlify that 
I ha\'e npportioned the number of J nrors to 
Townships nnJ \Vanls of sait.l county, us 
follows, 10 be chosen on the Eig:11th (81h) 
day of ~°' 'ember, IS!J:t, for tierYicc in the 
Court of C?mmon ]'lens, <luriug the ensuing 
year, to-wit: 
Townships Number 
nnd Wu.rds. of .Jurors 
Berlin .... ............. . ....... .. ..... ,....... 4 
Brown... ..... ........................ ...... 5 
Butler ............ ...... ,..... ................ I 
Clay....... .. .......... .... .................. 5 
Clinton ...................... ................ . 
~~;~rs~;;:::::::::::::::.::::::::::·::::::::: 
llilliar ........ .. . ....... , .................. . 
II0-.,..•a1d ....................... .... ......... . 
Jackson ........... .......... .. ............. . 
Jefferson ......................... ........ . . 
5 
4 
4 
u 
4 
•l 
•I 
~i~~f11~~;~~~::::::::::::::::::.::::· .::::: :::·.: ~ 
Milford.... .... ......... ...... ......... ....... 4 
Miller... ... ......... .... ..... .. ....... ...... 4 
Morgan .................................... 4 
Monroe ............. ... ..................... 4 
Morris.......... ...... .. ....... . ...... ....... 4 
Pike........... ................... ...... ..... 6 
Plensant.... .... ..... .... ... ..... . .......... 4 
Union ................ ......... ........... ... , 8 
\Vayne ...... ......... ................... ... 7 
\It. Vernon-ht \Var<l....... ....... 5 
!d ,vnrd ................. ~............... 4 
3d Wnrd ... ................ . ... ..... .. ..... . 
4th \Vnrd .. ..... ....... .. ............ .. .... . 
5th \Vurd ............................. .. .. . 
6th War<l .......... ............. ........... . 
5 
5 
4 
4 
Total .................................. 130 
THE Colored l'IIen'e protecHYe as-
sociation at its seas ion in Indiana.polis 
denounces the force bill, the lRriff and 
the admini!lration because the latter 
has failed to protect tho colored man. 
The reso1vo i.:t beUer tbau tho reaeon 
given !or it. 
Col, Alexander McClure, the brilliant 
editor of tho Philadelphia 'l'i11Le.j chnl · 
lengetl McKinley to debate lhe' tariff 
question with him iu Philadelphia, but 
the Goyernor I believing thii.t "discre-
tion was the better part of ,·a1or," 
wormed out of the contest. He spoke 
in Philadelphia., however, "a.11 alone by 
himself/' repeating the same old, tariff 
chestnuts, that a.re devoid of argument, 
reason or common sense. McClure re· 
pli ed to him the next night iu an over-
whelming avala.nC'he of facts and a.rgu-
ments, thnt delighted and convinced an 
immen!~ audience. 
Si-::NATOR QUAY went from his home 
in Beaver, Pa., to Philadelphia the 
other da.y to receive medical treatment. 
He said he was out of politics and re-
fused to talk on any political •ubject. 
h ho, too, preparing to boll? We hope 
not. The Democracy cannot afford to 
rzcei ...-o such recruits. 
There was an immense demonstra.-
tion in Dublin on Sunday. in honor of 
the memory of the late Charles S. Par-
nell. J.J. O'Kelly delil·ered the ora-
tion at the gr&ve. 
"Gener a l Daniel E. Sickles/' write11 
the New York correspondent of the 
Pilt,bu rgh (Rep.) Dispatch, "will - not 
go on the atump for Harrison in the 
present campaign , He made tha.t 
declaration to-night, and sbnttered the 
hopes m&ny Republic~n• hAd enter-
tained. Thi• hope h•d been bMed on 
published roport• of General Sickles' 
Bpeech to bis boy• of the Third Army 
Corps at their reuoion in \Vashing to n . 
"There was nothing of a p olitica l 
character in that sp eoch/' &:n.id the 
General to-night. ''My only reference 
to Gener a l Harrison waas Iiot as the 
candidate ol the Repnblican i;uty, 
but as a soldier, a com ra.de, nnd as 
President of the United States." 
Beautiful Glass Lamps, 25, 
35 and 50 cents, at -0-0-0-0-
Done at Clcrk'a oflicc Court Honse Mt 
• V.crnon, Ohio, Sept. 19th/1892. 1 • 
--- -COL. V. G. GRO\"E&, one of the lead· 
ing nnu po1oibly the mo,t active Re· 
publicans in Virginia, while in '\Vaah-
iogton last week, ~poke vary discour-
agingly of his party's success in tba.t 
Sta.to. He said '·the sitnnti0n in Vir-
ginin is simply chaotic.'' 
THE Republicans in Ark ans•• could 
tind no white man to run against Con-
gre,sman Breckinridge. and they took 
up a. colored man named J\liddlebrooks. 
Many R6publicans soy they will vote 
for Breekinridge, in ardor to defeat 
Hoarsell, the Populist candidate. 
TH1'.: Ropublicani:5 is tho East I"eport 
a "Foraker plot to throw Ohio lo 
Cleveland." The only 11plot" in the 
busine6$ i& a wide-spread determination 
among the people to put an end to 
Republicao misrule and overthrow 
monopolislic taxA.liou and opprea@ion, 
u embodied in tho l\IcKinley tariff 11\w. 
T11E Wayne conoLy coroner's jury 
\hal h"" been investigating the late 
Shreve railway disa•ter, in which 11 
people were killed on September 21 
on tho Pitl!!Lurg & Ft. Wayne road, 
places tbo responsibility upon Con-
ductor Conklin and Engineet Bradley 
of the freight train for being asleep on 
duly. 
No, indeed, there is no dnngot of lhe 
repute<.J. author of the robber tariff en-
gaging in a di:scussion w ilh Harter or 
any other brainy Democrat. 
THE Irisb-AmericRns in New York 
and other Eastern States, have organ-
ized a Deruocrntio Uuion. Their object . 
is to c.lispel the misrepre se ntations of 
the Republicans, by winch many Irish· 
men have beef\ indl1ccd to vote with 
tho party of monop oly and h igb tariff 
taxntion. 
---------
'.fH:E Republi ca n leaders have been 
doing everytl1ing in their power to 
convert the World's l,'air at Chicago 
into o. party affair. Their latest move-
ment is to have n. Republican mass 
meeting there on the 2-!th inst., the day 
o! the formal opening of tbe Exposi· 
tion. 
TH1tccou the carelessness of a watch. 
man, a freight car, loadeU with hog~1 
cruahecl into a street car, at Brighton, 
near Cincinnati, on tho 4th inst. Three 
persons were killed outright and sev-
eral aro expected to die; while twenty. 
five others wcte more or less injured. 
1'.111:: Harrison Republicans in New 
York e.re anxious lo have Chauncey 
Depew take the stump; but this move-
ment finds no favor with the friends of 
l\fr. Bl~ine, who well remember the 
fact that it wao Depew who defeated 
Mr. BIRine for the 1-'residential nomin-
ation at Minneapolis. 
,v. C . . MACBRIDE, one of the Enqllir· 
er's principal Republican correspon· 
,lents, wriles that if the election took 
place now Cleveland would carry New 
York. Of course he would, and his 
chances in November will be still better 
thnn they are to.day. The Republican 
pa.rty bas about ended its ca.reer. 
THE Cincinnati Co,nmerc-ial Gazette 
poople sent Freel. Mus.,ey down South 
to write up the wonderful prospects of 
the Republican party in that oecLion. 
Gulliver's Travels were mild romances 
compared with 1'lnssey's political 
prognostications. 
---------1\f n s. HARRISON is gradually growing 
woaker, and it is only a queetion of 
time wp.en she will leave the Presiden -
tial :Mansion for a ''mansion in the 
skies." 
Wm. M. Hunk, a Philadelphia bank. 
er, of the firm of Darlington & ·Runk , 
shot and killed himself on Thursday, 
in consequence of losses in slock specu -
lations to the amount of $80,000. 
A. terrible prairie fire nes.r liuron, 
South Dakota, on Sunday, burned over 
a •pace of ten miles wide and twenty 
long, with heayy loss to the farme rs, 
the country being thickly settled. 
The Canadian steamer Premier was 
struck by another steamer Premier, 
during n.1ense fog, off Port Townsend, 
on the Pncific coast on Saturday. Five 
persons were killed and si:.teen badly 
i11jured. 
Dr. W. K. Brown, President of the 
,vesleya.n .. Female College at Cincfo -
m1.ti1 was ousted by the Trustees and he 
and his family were removed by the 
Sheriff, on Saturday. The , affair has 
createl l great excitement. 
In a prize fight between Jack Davis 
of Texas, and Dick Barker of Louis· 
ville, at the Amazon Athletic Club of 
Mornphis. on Saturday night, Barker 
was knocked out dead on the 8th round. 
Davis and all tho seconds were arrested. 
Mrs. Simeon W. Harbor, of Concord 
township, Champaign county, died on 
Fnday week, and her husband, a 
wealthy young farmer, who was pas-
eiona.tely fond of her, was so overcome 
with grief, that he bung himself on 
Saturday. 
The Republicans, who fondly hoped 
thal Gen'! Sicld es would declare him• 
self to he a Republican and take the 
stump for Harr ison, are greviously 
disappointed. 
-- -------T iIE c0n1er-stone of the Cllruegi e LL 
bruy was lt1id f\.t .kyr , Scotland, on the 
5th inst. Mr. Carnegie WM present 
and made a speec h. He was received 
with cont1idernblo :i.pplause, which was 
intermi ngled with groans and cries 
about Homestead. 
REPUilLlC.-'1.K 11pro tec tion' 1 is l\"fatld 
and swindle, H.n<l Republican "recip-
rocity" is n. delusion and a snare . 
E. 0. A.1,INOLD'S. 
BICYCLE BARGAINS. 
"C olumbia" Cushion Tire, '92 pat-
tern, never used, shop worn only; list 
price $135, will sell for $126. 
"Th e R eferee" a light weight cush• 
ion tire, high grade wheel, '92 pattern ; 
list $125, our pri ce $85. 
"Th e Prin cess," '92 pattern, cush· 
ion tire, s lightly shop worn; li st $80, 
will sell for $65. 
"The Jun o," lat est '92 patlern,cush-
ion tire Gnrford saddle; list $75, will 
sell for $56. 
"The Cleveland" ladies' wheel,cush-
ion tire; li st $7-5, our price $50. 
The ahove wh eels are all perfectly 
n ew, n ever havin g been used; ar e C?f 
the lat est patterns, and will be sold 
with full guarantee for one year. We 
also hav e a few second ·hand wheel• at 
very low pricee. 
If you want to buy n Bi cycl e at a 
low figure, come quick. 
F. S. CROWELL,Agt. 
Mt. Vornon, Ohio. 
vVe are..headquarters for Fine Domestic 
and Imported Cigars. Special prices in 
lots o'f fifties or hundreds. "\Ve have every 
quali ty for all tastes. 
We also wish to call your attention to our 
LARGE STOCK OF Fine Stationery 
and Stationer's Supplies. Orders for 
Engraved Cards and Invitations, will receive 
our prompt attention. 
The Holidays are approaching, and you 
should not forget that we have a FULL LINE OF 
Artists' Materials, for Oil, Water and 
China Painting. 
-0-0-0-0-
GEO. R. BAKER & SON, 
PH A.RM A.UI S'I' s, 
205 SOUTH :MAIN ST ., SIG:N BIG HAND, 
MouN'l' VERNON, Omo. 
t 
IJUG!I NF.AL, 
Clerk of Courts. 
To John l,'owler, RherilT Knox Co., O. 
Given uml('r my l1n11<l tuul seal tlds 10th <lny 
[Set\l.] of 8<-j)tember, A. D. 1892. 
OHN li'OWLTi;n, SherilT. 
8111mu•·'s OJ.FIN~, ) 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Sept. 19th,'!l2 :l2sept5t 
RE-ESTABLISH ED. 
J. MiitARD ttAYr~~L, 
Paint 
HAS AGAIN OP~:1<1rn A 
and PaJH'r Hanging 
Estnblishmeut, 
--Al'--
N0. 52 East Side Public Square· 
Fine Work Guaranteed 
B of Materials , used. • 
Mixed Paints , Lead , Zinc, Oil and 
Coloring Mat eri al for sale. 
Give me a oal! before Jettin g your 
work. 
lliir'll.emember the nam e and place 
7aprly . 
No. 5 lNmlin~ Monument Squire 
MOUNT VER:S-ON, O ......... OCT. 13, 1892. 
BANNER BRIEFLETS 
'l'own Gossl1• a1ul,Short Items 
of New1 Picked np He1 ·e 
a11d 'l~be1·e. 
- ~ubH·ribc f,ir the CA!tlt'AIO.N BANNER, 
-The B.1t.:..SER un1il January I, 1893 for 
'IUly 50 C(>1\f!'5. 
- The Coshocton Cuunty Fair i! in prog-
ff'l4S thi!:! week. 
- fee a quarter of an inch thick was 
f ,,, u~I Thur~day ni~bt. 
- "Razor Blade" won second money in 
a " ... ci111:,, 1ace at Newark, Thursday. 
fa mes Row, aged 45 yea.rs, a well-
kr ,vn citizen of Utica, di ed suddenly of 
heart disea~ :Frit.lay. 
- Ground was broken ou the South-West 
quartn of the Public Square, Saturday 
evenin'{, for the paving improvement. 
- Tl~e steam roll"r was in use on )Iain 
street, Tuesday, and it required the pres-
ence of a hundred or more business men 
to oversee the job , 
- The work of lay int: brick on \be Ma in 
street paving contract will be commenced 
Thursday morning on tbe block between 
Front and Water streets. 
- The viaduct work was somewhat de-
lav•d fast wPek by the slow arriTal of 
st~ne from the Killbuck quarries, caused 
by a wreck on the C. A.& C. 
- Nolhing but praise is beard on every 
hand for the Democratic county ticket 
nominated Saturday. It can and will be 
elected from top to bottom. 
- There will be a chnrch Sociable at 
St. Paul's Parish Roorni', on Thunday, 
Oct. 13, at 7 o'clock. Admission lO els; 
Refreshme-nts 15 els. All are invited. 
- Wm. Bnght , who has been selling hot 
waffiee on street comers at night, caused the 
urrest of Lorenzo Martin Monday, who he 
acC:uses of stealing bis irons and outfit. 
- After a brief illness with typhoid 
fe..-er, \Villiam Bowman, one of the best 
known ofB. & O. engineers, died 'Monday, 
at Newark. He leaves u wife and family. 
- Royal Biggs, of Centerburg, a brake-
man on the Toledo & Ohio Central railroad 
had a finger and thnmb mashed off, while 
coupling cars at Bncyrne one day last week· 
- The Morrow county grand jury last 
week brought in an indictment for mur-
der in the first degree ns:ninst ,vmiam F. 
nntl Chloe Rhodebe ck. tlleir victim being 
the parents or the woman. 
- Two inCflrrigiblc bo~·s. Edwin ].Jiller 
anti Fre-d Johnson. who ha\·e been pinyin~ 
truant from school. we-re sent to the Lan-
ca!!f('r Reform Farm, by direction of Squire 
f:olville, in chnrgod of Truant officer Tarr. 
- \Villiam Magrnder and Wm .. Tones, 
both color£d engaged in a friendly scuffle 
at the St. James Hotel, Monday night, 
when Jones was accidentally cnt with a 
butcher knife, pro<lucing an ugly wound. 
- A verv enthusiastic Democrat meeting 
WUi held al North Liberty Saturday afln-
noon. C::. E. McBride and L. C. Mengert of 
)fansfielil making addressf'!I. During the 
ntternoon an ei~hty-foot hickory pole was 
erected. 
- Attention is directed to the ad\·ertise· 
meat on this pa~e or Green 's old reliable 
Drug Store. Mr. }J. M. Green. the man· 
nJ,!er, is a. reliable and painstaking pb&r· 
macist and all prescriptions consigued lo 
l1is care will J1ave l"&reful attention. 
- Jerry Morath, employed as brakeman 
in the yards of the C. A. J:.C. at this point 
while trying to make a coupling, Saturday 
night had the misfortune to have bis ri~ht 
han'1 badly mashed. requiring a portion of 
the member to be Amp11tated by Dr. Lari· 
monL 
- At a meetinJ?; of the members or the 
Congreg1uional church Sa.tnrday afternoon, 
the pastor Rev. Sydney Stron~ announced 
that he had acceptP.d the call to the Walnut 
Hills Congre~tionRl cl11tch nt Ci.acinnati. 
The salary altnched is $3,000 wi•,b a parson-
n~c free or rent. 
-Tl1e trh~l of William H. Irvinf". lormer-
h- of thi~ cit~·. for the murder of' Chult>s 
T•: ~(onlgomerr. who was guilty of des-
troying his wife 's honor, was commenced 
nl T,inroln, Neh. Mon chy, rm,l promises lo 
lie nne of 1hP hl(illlt noterl t1i11\oi in the crim· 
inal 1rnnali;i.of tlrnl S1nle 
- The pavin~ committee and Civil 
En)?inE'r, after conanlting with Meurs. 
Youn~ anrl. Pet~rman. on behalf of the 
citizens, decided not to chang e the grade on 
the Main street pRvinK contract, and the 
city guaranties to make good any damage-
that may arise by reason thereof. 
- fit1tnrday's Newark Jdvocate: Lrmis 
\Veil was found in thi11 cilv yesterday. Bis 
home is in Mt. Vernon. He had run away 
nnd was S()CUred and helrl at the instance of 
hig brother. Louis is thirteen years of age. 
He wns b,ken home this morning hy officer 
Pf>ople:-., of the above named city. 
- Elmn Fry, 11, yonng man nnder 18 
venrs ofaJ['e, was arre-sted, Saturday, on the 
~flirla,·it or G M. Scott, chari:ing him with 
emb~zzling the sum of $3G from Jacob 
Helmkee, a Co~hoclon county lumber man. 
He had a preliminary hearing before Squire 
l3arkPr ,rnd wns bound o,·er to Court. 
- Two nf '.'rt. Ve,rnon's prominent at. 
torne\'1 ,v. M. K oonit: and FranJc. V. Owen 
are c~nflned to their homes by reve re in-
1lispo$ition. 'Mr. Koons is suffering from 
rl1e11m:tlism and Mr. Owen with a species 
or kidney trouble that gives bis friends no 
I itt le nla"m concerning liis recovery. 
- The election tickets tUi11 year will be 
veritable blanket sheets sure enongl1. On 
tl1e national ti('kets alone will appear one 
hnndred names. besides four candidates for 
judge. four for congres!men, and twenty 
canrtidates for county offices, making in al 1 
onP hnndrerl nn,t twenty-eieht names. 
- ,vm. Lime. the well-known gardner 
w11s engagell in prnning an apple tree 
".'.Ionrla.y, wher. lie fell from the tree and 
was caught by a Sf>Vered branch that pene-
t ro.letl his Jen arm near the a.rm-pit, caus-
ing a painful wound four inches in length.· 
rt wos stitched and dre,ssed by Dr. RuuelJ 
- The new council or Royal and Select 
Master MMons is to be instituted on the 
e,·ening of Friday, October 28 . .A number 
of Royal Arch Ma.son& will be admitted and 
a banquet will be served. •r. D. N. Kins-
man in whose honor the council is named, 
nnd other Columbus Mn.sons are e:xptctcd to 
ho present. 
- At a specilll mPelinj? of Council he]d 
\Vednesday night of last week, it was de-
cided to extend the paving on the Public 
Rquue a distance of 6G feet from the abut-
ting sidewalks . The corners will be round. 
eel ,ff and the strip between Monument 
Ci le and the outer curb, !!Odded and 
plti.nted with trees. 
- On Saturday, October 15th the new 
return po,tal cards will be placed on sale 
at all postoffices. The tw o designs, one 
for the domestic and the othe r for the In-
ternational Posta] l7nion service, 1u1.ve been 
approved by Postmaster \\.,anamaker, and 
the work of printing and distributing lhe 
('~rds will be pushed with vigor. 
- Newark .Advocate, l<'riday; At the 
m,-c1ing or the Newark K. of P. Lodge No. 
I;\ last night the amplified nmk of Knight 
wAs conferetl on on,CAndidate, Mr. Doran 
ln- a special team with new pnr:phernalia. 
Visitors were present, from Mt. Vernon, 
Fredericktown, Homer, New Philadelpl1ia, 
Cincinnati and other place,. Thoy pre1-
ent from other places said they had never 
seen better work performed. 
-The bearing of the injunction suit 
a1:ainst levying the special asse!sment for 
paving the Public Square, took place be(ore 
Jm1f!e Waight, Sn.turrlay. who intimated that 
M no remonstrftl) Ce llad been filed against 
tho present improvement and a number of 
the comr,lo.inants had petitioned in the 
pa~L fo.r certain improvoments, it would act 
as a bar to the present injunction pro• 
ceedinf;S. The attorneys ror the complain-
ants were given nntil ,vednuday to cilo 
further Ohio authorities on the qnestion. 
I I 
THE l>YING EFFORT. 
-I •·t"u ~rnf"lf"t·s Get To:;:f'tb••1· Hud ! 
St•h ·ct a ·rtclu•t f~•r ~1>ecula• 
th ·(' rn:-1•o•n•. 
The tit).;·f'nd or U1e "llt>~etl J'eoi,les ' Pttrly 
iu Kuo~ county, to tlJt>uur11bn(1f a bak.er'a 
dozen-nu unlucKy thirteen-headed by 
W 01 k honse Dan. A.dams and the odoriferous 
)lcBee, met in a. room at the Rowley House, 
'Saturday arternoon, to com,truct a county 
ticket. 
A previous effort had been made some two 
weeks ago, but as the party in this county 
has long since gone into a state of relapse, 
no one, but the •w orthies" abo..-e menlionetl 
were on band, and a postl)Onement was an -
nounced until Saturda;. An effort was 
made to hire Kirk or Apollo Halls in which 
to hold the meeting, but not being able to 
St'cure the small pittance required for the: 
rental, tbe sad-eyed &ranen finally imposed 
their..preHnce on the landlord of the Row-
ley House. 
Afier some pretense at grave deliberation, 
the following ticket was narued: For Sher· 
iff, "\V. B. Dalrymple, of Liberty; (or Audi-
tor, Thomas R. Simmons, of Pike; for 
County Commiaaion er, Geo. Horn, of Har-
rison; for Infirmary Director, Jacob Ash, or 
Clinton; for Corener, Dr. John J. Scribner, 
of Mt. Vernon 
It is !!tated that ,t Jen.st three of the above 
named parties were nor conaulttd and will 
positively decline lo allow their names to be 
used for speculative purpo!es hy the three 
or four hungry boodlers that already see 
vision, of the "lo11g·t-reen" that they hope 
to obtain from the different candidates in 
the old parlie1. 
1118 BEST lVORK. 
•"red. lV . .Jone• Cow1dete• Illa 
C:outraet ou t11e T ., lV . V. -.1' 
0. Rallwa7. 
,vork on the Toledo, ,va.lbonding Valley 
&. Obio railroad, which pa!!!sPs throcgh the 
Enstern tipr of townships in Knox county, 
is being: rapiJly compleled, and it will only 
be a short time until the road ii put in 
operation. Bridge 20 between Gann and 
Greersville was finished last l't·eeK and the 
track is now be!ng laid through Greenville 
--ten mileti of track being all that remains 
to connect the latter point with Loudo~ 
ville. The depot at Brink Haven has been 
built and bridge 2S a few miles North, wilt 
be completed thii, week. 
One of the best piece, of woil.: on the en-
tire line is the 5-mile contract at an<l 11ear 
Brink Hann. re<:eolly completed by Mr. 
Fred W. Jones, of this C'ily. It embraced 
tlie heniest rock-work on thP co:itract ail 
well as all the important masonry for 1hree 
through briJges near Walhonding, 0rPef8-
ville antl Rochester, and from the J'act that 
).Ir . Jones was 1he first. to complete his con-
tract, sua1tains his 1rell earned nputa.tion or 
being one of the best railroad contractors in 
the coun try. HP hae 1111d rwarly 25 years 
exptrience at the buaine6s aud comiiders 
the con1ruct just completed at Brink Haven 
one of the LePI pieces of work he hns yet 
done. 
PEIC.SO~AI, POIN'l'M. 
DE~IOCRATIC DUTY 
NOBLY PERFOR~IED. 
Unbounded Harmou7 8ucl1 
,\011:el• Dell11:ht lo. 
118 
Model Dewoeratlc Convention 
nucl 'l'Jp•top Ticket. 
IUu11:log Speech b7 the Eloquent 
C:bairmau. 
GroTer C:le-velund's Nu.me C:heer-
ed to the Echo. 
Rf"solntlou lndorsh1g 1he (.'audf• 
dae7 ot· 1t1. D. Hart•r, 
..Aud Reafflrmln~ the National 
aHd State PJatCorm•. 
(~andldate•, Exeept One, ~oml• 
uated b7 Aeclamatiou. 
Victory As•ured lVUh R 
De1uocratie Vote. 
THE 1VINNER8. 
No.{"Hr:~A11h:N. 
For And.it.or, 
JOHN JI!. BLOCHEI!. 
For CommUlllioDe£1 CHARLES A. YOUr<G. 
For In£rmary Director. 
JAMES COE. 
DR. EDfW8RTHeJiYATT. 
Full 
'fhe df'gree of harmony that prevailed at 
at tlJe Democutic county convention, held 
in the Opera House Saturday afternoon, can 
only be comptired to that commonly sup-
posP.d to E":Xi11t among the angels in the bet-
ter la.nd. 
Tbe gathe1ing was a repreaentative one, 
compo~ed as it was of the sturdy yeomanry 
of the county, who bad abandoned their 
rarms, workshops or place! of busine!!s to 
gi ,·e one day to the coruJ11on cause of the 
people in the contest now being waged 
agarnst the plutocrat!! anJ the favored few 
tht1.t enjoy the benefits of the detested Mc~ 
)lil:IS Rust or C11icago, is the guest of the Kinley law. 
~ iS!e~ Curtis at Round Hill. The fact that every nomination, with one 
:Mra. Fred R. l'ickard, of Springfi•Jh.l, Ill., exception, was Illade by acx:lama.tion, is the 
i~ on a. visit to Mt. Vernon friend!!. surest indication of the uabounded · good 
Mr. Will Sperry has returned from a trip feeling that prernils among the k.nox coun-
to bis whent ranch in North Dakota. ty Democracy, and there can be but one 
Mr. Joseph Crill left lust wtek for Hot meaning to such unanimous actio111 name-
Springs, Ark ., on account or his health. Iy-that Democrats have i:rown weary of 
Mr. Will H. Iaml!I of the Crestline Adm- assisting to elect their Republican oppo-
catt, spent Monday with his brothers in this nents to the best offices in the county, and 
city. hereafter will give their united support to 
Mr. ant.! Mrs. Riley or Akron, were the the candidates of their own party. 
i;ue~t~ of 1heir uncle, N. :\I. KnO<le, this The tiii:ket as a whole is une:r.c•ptionally 
week. strong and it one of the yery best the De-
.Mrs. A. R. ~eedles uf Columbus, was the mocracy bas presented for the suffrtiges of 
gue!t or her brother, N. M. Knode, last the people in many yfllrs. The unbiased 
wef'k. person who is not inffnenced by partisan 
Hun . Frank 11. Hur<l WR!!' here o,•er Sun- considP.rations, must acknowledge that the 
dH.y. vbitin,-: his mother, sister and other Democrat!c tic:ket thia year ia vastly super-
friends ior lo lh e one rt!cently constructed by the 
)l i!:'s l>t-lla Linds,•y Ju1!! gune lo Oberlin Republicans, both in point or fitness of the 
to tttke a course in stenography 111ul lype_ nominees for the various positions for which 
writin~. tbey were chosen as well as the high char . 
Hon nnd .ll rs. Charlt-s Cooper lt>ft \Vf'd- acter of the gentlemen compo!ing it. }1. 
nesJay for Chicago for a h·n dtiy'~ sojourn compariaon of the candidates one by one 
with ' ft.ie11d!.'. mus•cornince any body who is open to con-
.\ir. untl )Its. Joe A. l'•tterson ,rnd Mis! viction thnt lhe Democratic ticket is lbe 
Jennie J.lsllurf ,11ri,rJ li,)lne from Chil·ago superiorone. 
Mondtl,V evl:.'ui11g. 
Mr nn<l ~r~ . 11. J. l'nr1is will g,1 lo 
caiso n£>xt Wt>f:k lu u1tend 1he World 1s 
opening ell:erdi,es. • 
)frs. r .0. RtP,·ens. nf1er a pl,•ns:1nt Yisit 
wilh f1i~111I,., iu !IJis dty, 1e1ur1,1:1 home lo 
<.:Jiieac-o, Tli11rscl11y. 
.\Ii-~ Frank H11p~· 1tnd ~lif-!s Lulu l '.nfllin 
of \\'1ni:hini;•.,11 f'it~·. 111ri\·1·tl li,:rt' Sunday 
uu a. vi:!sit lo fric111l1:1 
Mr . und ~rs. P.H. Uvclt.'Kruff .,,.-ill 1,.ive a 
receptiou ll riday en·ning ill honor or Mr. 
and M111. George Up<lt>i,:raff. 
Pror. Fliut of this city, nnd MiSB Mt1.rY 
Edwards or Fred.-ricktown, spent Friday 
wilb Mi$8 IJu. Vf'ach, near this cit ]' . 
TLe MissesCur1is nnd )Ji~~ Slamp have 
iasued cards for a cotillion 10 b 0 given at 
Round Bill next \Vednesday evening. 
Mrs. John Gotshall and daughter, Mrs. 
Mark Miller, attenue<l the wedding of Mr . 
John S. Gotshall, at Buffalo, Wednesday. 
'Mrs. J.B. Davis of Crooked Tree, Noble 
County, Ohio, is visiting her son, Mr. ,v. 
H. Cooney and llr. nud Mrs. Chas. Yilhi. 
Dr. S. 11. Britton of Adelaide, ron of 
Lewis Britton or this county, wus marrie,d 
last week lo Miss Marne Williams, an ac-
complished younJ: lady of Marion. 
Hon. Benjamin Butterworth or Ciucinnati 
wu: the gnest of the Curtit House, Tuesday 
night, while en route to Chicago to attend 
the dedicatory exercises of the Columbian 
e.xposition. 
Capt. l\I. M. Murphy, Capt. 0. G. D•n 
iels, Mai. Wn,1 . .McFadden and Capt. H P. 
Bem1ettare ftt lndiannpolis this week, at-
tending the National Encampnunt of the 
Union Vetnan Legion. 
Major Isaac D. Vore, of lluseatiue, Iowa., 
formerly of Knox county, iu returning 
home from \Va.shington City last week, 
spe:Jt a few days with his cousin, Depnty 
Auditor Vore and other Mt. V•n1on friends. 
Work of the f'Jre J!'ieud. 
The df'partment was called out Friday 
aflernoon by a small blaze • at the wood· 
work shop at Sam. Jacks on's carriage works, 
Wf st \Vine strf'et. 
At the same hour the roof of Isaac Errett's 
ruidence on West B igh street was found to 
be on fire, but the flames were quencbsd 
with a few buckclso( water. 
Saturday af1emoon a !mall baru belong-
ing 10 the Su1mp property on Sugar atreet 
WM d('.!lhC'yPd by fire. A valuable f11.mily 
more, the propeTty of l'rof. L. D. Bone-
brak~, !!lablt'd in tlie barn, was 10 badly 
burnt.'d l.ierue it could be re,cued, that it 
died in 11 few mi11utu after being released. 
The total lose "'·as about $500. Boys play-
ing with matchu is 11,c tiupp1-,sed cause of 
the fire. 
The alarm Monday afternoon, wu caused 
by a 1ma1l blaze on the roof of JM. lllll ' s 
coal shed, near the B. & 0. depot. 
.A. large barn on the farm of Mrs. Jubn 
M yen of Milford to,.,·n!bip, v.·as dettroyed 
by fire ai an ear]y hour Saturday moming. 
The contents consisting of 100 bushel.!! of 
wh~at and 1eveml tons of br.y WH a tota1 
loss. Two hone! that bad been in the barn 
were found outside, one with a. saddle on, 
creating th1:1 impres11ion that the fire was 
the work pf incendiaries, and poseibly 
horse thieves. 
-Charle! Stevens, residing- near Mill-
wood, was thrown from a hor1ll one day 
last week and kicke<l in the eide by the 
anima], fracturing two ribs and causing 
other injuries. A Mrs. Doolittle of the 
1ame neighborhood vrns thrown from • 
buggy by a runaway, camiing a depressed 
wound of the skull. Dr. E. L. Porter 
rendered surgical aid in hoth case,. 
-As hire. Hannah Ingram waa on lier 
way to the Presbyterian clrnrcb, Sunday 
evening, she wail run into and kuocked 
down by a man, who appears to have been 
a atr&nger, and by the fall fractured the 
left arm near the 'lfrist. Dr. Russell set 
the lracture, which was a nry painful one, 
owing to the lady'• advanced nge. 
- The new drop curtain at the Opera 
House is a thing of beauty, and was great-
ly admired last night by the large audience 
in attendance at 1'Held in Slavery/' which 
by the way was a very creditable perform-
ance. 
All that rewain1 to secur~ a victory in 
November is for the Democrats to organ.fze, 
orga~,i~e, crr9a1,ize, in every township in the 
county and get out EVERY DEMOCRATIC 
VOTE! 
THE PROCl:t<;Dl!llG8. 
Chairman W. }1.. Harris, of lhe County 
Central Comniittee, called the convention to 
01der at !l:15 p. m., and stated the object or 
the meeting to be the Hlection of a tickrt 
that tn Noverube,-..:r.t wiJI awee, through 
the county to victory and ODCf. more place 
old Knox among the reliable Democratic 
countiea of the State. He then introduced 
u the Chairman of the Convention llr. L. 
B. Houck, whom he alluded to as that "gal-
lant yonng Democrat, the Little Giant of 
Jrackson township." 
THK CH.UR.M:.l!'f'i:I ELOQUENT RE.MARKS. 
Mr. Honck's name was greeted with a 
round of hearty applause and as he modest-
ly H('ended the stage to assumethedntieao1 
the position, be was given a second ovation. 
In accepting the responsibility Mr. Houck 
delivtred the following eloquent ,speech, 
which was frequently pm1ctuated with ap-
plause: 
Mn. Cu.ATBlUN .AND GE::riTLZXE.l( 01" TS:E CON• 
T:it•nolf:-Yon have &l!lsembled here to-day as 
repN!flentafru D•mocratl from the center to the 
circumference of one of the grandest nnd one 
of the beat coantiet of the State of Ohio. You 
haTe aeaembled for the pnrpa.e of plncing- in 
nominatfon a ticket to be voted for by the people 
of Knox county nt the coming November elec-
tion. You haTe aeen :fit, gentlemen, to &elect me 
a& Chnirman of your Convention, and I de,sire at 
thi1 tim1 to tha..nk Jon inclividnlllly, and to t.ha.n.k: 
JOU collectively for the high honor and compli-
ment that ron have this day paid me in selecting 
me to pree.ide over the delibemtionl!I of such a 
Convention ae this. I see before me representa-
tive Demoorat• from all parts ofthecounty. 1 see, 
genUeme-n, &n ontward sign depicted. uponyotll' 
faces which is indicative of an ii;,ward feeling 
tha,ta grand and glotioue Democratic wave ehall 
rollonr tho Republic of the United Statee at the 
coming November eleoUon. I eee, gentlemen, 
upon Joor faces to-day that which indicatet1 lo 
me that the Democratic party of Kno:z county 
was never wore harmonious thnn at this time. 
I also eee, npon yonr faces, if I c&n read anr-
tbin« there, th&t yon have met here for the "Plll'-
1,t(.ffleof pl.ncUlg in nomination a ticket ooml)08ed 
of Jl}en who will not only reflect honor upon 
themse1ves, honor upon the Democratic party, 
but ,honor apon the people who ehall be called 
upon to Yote for them at the ooming election; and 
I can see upon your conntenancee a feeling that 
7ou will no1Dinate a ticket composed of men 
who are honorable, who are intelligent, and that 
every one from top to bottom will be triumph-
ant.Ly elected, 
Gentlemen1 JOU are Democrats. I need not &ay to JOU, I •eea. not aak yon, I need not t.ell you 
why you a.re DomocrnU; why JOO are identified 
with the 1Jreatest and grandest party that was 
ever in ax1etence. I eay to 100, further, that the 
princif!le& of the D@mocratic party are eternal, 
rock-nbbed and ancient as the hills. The princi-
ples of the Democratic party go be.ck: to the verJ 
foundation of our great nation. They go back 
to the time when we had no goTernment, and I 
HY to JOU that the principles of the Democratic 
party 100 Yett.rt afo are the prinoiplet1 of the Dem • 
ocratio party o to.day; that the principlee of 
onr _party were founded and were nnrtured RDd 
cradled, 1t t_ou pleas~ by that a-rand pe.triotic 
atateaman, Thoma.s "efler&on; that they were 
carried out b7 that pe.triotic, that industrioasj 
that. iron-willed ,tatesman, Andrew Jackson. 
aay to roo thst that they have been carded ont 
by the Sageo:f Gramercy Park, Samuel J. Tilden 
R.Dd by none other than that gallant and patriot-
ic stateaman, Grover Cleveland. fLood cheers,J 
The Democratio party. both 1ilational an 
State, wa& nenr in a more healthy condition than 
it ia to-day. I ea,: to you, gontlemen, that if 
e,-ery Democmt, 1f nery true. loyal, pntriotic 
citizen of this conn try does hla duti at the com-
ing :November elootion,,.t.hat grand and noble 
etat88man, the advocate of tariff reform, the ad-
vocate of a government of the people, for the 
people and br the people, I mean none other tba.n 
Grover Cleveland, will be trinmpbanUy elected . [Loud cheers,] 
That grand, old Democratic party, we can 800 
in the not far clietnnt horizon, again coming into 
power and the 1hip of et.ate will be engineered. 
by it for the ne:zt four years. Need I ssk you, 
"entlemen, to go with me over to Pennsylvania, 
the Key1tone State of Repnblleanism, and 800 
a Demoorat in the Governor'11 chair. Onl.1 a few 
fear& a5;0 she gave 100,0l> majority for the Hepub-ican 1!art11 to.day a Democrat adorne the Gov-
e.rnor & chair. Nood l Wik yon to go with me to 
the State of Iowa when in 1880 the Republican• 
carried that Btate br ao,OOJ majority, and rouflnd 
a Governor there who WM elected for the eecond 
time. and he i.8 a Democrat. Need I aak you, 
"enUemen to go with me to the St.ates of Ne-
brnaka 11nd Wisconsin, and you will :find Demo-
ontic Governors there aleo. 
What does this mean? It meane that the hon-
Mt Jeomanry of thie country, the bread earners 
of our country. are fast eeeing that they have 
been robbed bi thta eo-oalled protective system. 
I ask you, gentlemen, and I have not time to dis.. 
cues thot and I will not dot.ain 70n much longer, 
but I oak JOU, gentlemen, what do Jou deeire to 
Tote for? a party that i.e in favor of protecting 
the monopoliee and the trtl.8ts? I Mk yon, gen-
tlemen, why need we to protect the giant manu· 
fe.oture& and tho fr4mt induatriee of our country? 
::\lost we say, Jiving aa wo do in a country 
compoaed of « Stat.es and the grllDdest eoT-
ernment in the world, noed we ask protection 
from any c;ther govorumeni tn ths world? I suy 
to rou gentlemen. that we ore able to stand nlone, 
Rnd this s0-called protrctl"."e syetem ia a fa.ll&Cy 
and a so1:1re. Oentlf'men of the Convention, you 
ncod only to read the histon' of our country: you 
need only to go back to tho foundation or our 
,;root gO\·ernment ,, oml reml deca.de by doom.le, 
and yon wit 1 tind tbot tho princiJJlce of t~e J?em-
ocratic party have alwuys boen those prmc1plee 
that were in favor of iho people, that always ad-
vocated a government of the people, for the peo-
ple snd h:r the people. Gentlemen of tlie Con-
vention. let each Rlld eYf'ry one do hie duty at the 
polls. Let it be on No'l"embernext that. every-
bodJ' votes and that he ,·otet. right. When you 
go into yoni; booth, when )·ou go into your voting 
plucee, when the honest )'oomsnry of our country 
ehall come from their beautiful farme to the vot-
ing places, it will be with the asaurnnce that you 
are doing all you CRll to bring ab,,ut o. Democrat-
ic victorr,, GenUemen, cast your ballot for 
Grover Cleveland, that straightforward. t.ypicnl 
American etatEl8mnn who l)068eeses the iron will 
of a Jackson, the lofty stateemanship and integ-
rit)' of a Jetleraon,·and whoso life }u1.s been one 
grand &tTOke of success and who hns boon well 
CIL11ed '"The Mosei, of Democracy." [Loud and 
continued cheering.] 
THE !J,;CRl:.IARIES . 
The Chairman announced that the first 
business in order would be the !election of 
a Secretan• and .Assistant Secretary. 
Mr. E. A. ,volfe of Howard mond that 
Messrs. Dan. 0. Webaler and ll"rank 0. Lev-
ering act in the capacities named, to which 
the Conventio n agreed. 
The roll of townships was then cal1ed 
and the following list of delcga tes reported 
as preaent: 
LIS'l' OF DKLEOA.TES, 
Harri,mn, George Purd:r, Henry Butts, Joffer-
eou Gaumer. 
Berlin, ,Ym. Toms, L. 1\1. Brubaker, George 
Rummel. 
Middlebnry, J. C. Le,1ering, Hobert Zolemnn, 
Grafton Williams. 
Union, U. C. Workman, Robert. Veighterhau-
ser, Jamee Webb. • 
Pike, George ~hi-pie)', J oeeph Stofer. Jamee 
McGinley. 
Miller, M. C. Bone, S. R. Butcher, J.C. Ha.rt-
oook. 
Clinton, Morgan Stilley, Heorge Yauger, A, J. 
Mann. 
Boiler, Benj. Beal. G. W. Butler, John.Fauc ett. 
Brown, Festoe W .Loney, JohnM. Motz, Jacob 
Heinrich. 
l,"'J.oy, Riche.rd Purdf, Wm. Blackburn, P. W. 
Grieff. 
Hilliar, John K. Haiden, W. N. Headington. 
Daniel Green . 
Milford, D. H, Moreland, W. C. Myers, W. H. 
Perkins. 
Howard, P.A. Beny, E. A. Wolfe, B. R . .Parker. 
Liberty, Wm. Smith, Jerome Bricker, John 
Cramer. ' 
Monroe,J. C. Merl'in, JOt1eph Henwood, Frank 
Hardesty. 
Jefferson, Adam Strung, J. J. Sulliwm, R. H 
Hyatt. 
Morris. A. B. Thrift, Andrew Wertz, W. H. 
Bord. 
Morgan, J. Jfa:,s, John Harrington, M. M. La-
fever, 
Pleasant, Alex Debolt, J. M. Ulrey, ~~. W. 
Severns. 
Wayne, H. 8.Darling, P. Cover, M. H. Lafevei;_. 
Ja ckson, No nameH reported. 
College, No namef! reported. 
Mt. Vernon-First Wsrd, Allen J. Bench; 8ec-
ond, Cla.rk Irv-inc; Third. C. E. Critchfield; 
Yourth, Wm.&nderson; 1-~ifth, Robert Coloman; 
Sixtli, Denni& Quaid. 
At the same time the following li3t of 
names were reported for 
CSN'l'BAL OolOUTTXE"MEY. 
Berlin, Geo. Rummell. 
Brown, J aoob Heinrich. 
Butler, &mnel Komljller. 
Cla)·, James Cochran. 
Clinton, Georgo Yauger. 
College, Lon Jacobs. 
Harrison. George Letlley. 
Hilliar, i~. T. Mercer. 
Howard. W. E. Durbin. 
Jackson, L. B. Houek. 
Jefferson, Lawrence8haub. 
Liberty, Thomas Doty, 
Middlebury, Geori;\'e Davia. 
llilford, W. C. Myers. 
Mille.r. J.C. Hartsock. 
Monroe, Frank Harrlosty. 
Morgon,G. Q. Hayee. 
Morria, John Rinehart. 
Pike, John McGinley, 
Pleasant, R. L. Jones. 
Union, JohnC, Wintering er. 
Wayne, Percy Cover. 
Mt. Vernon-Firs t Ward, J.M. Strera; Second, 
ThomRS Kelley; Third, J. W. Johnson; Fourth, 
Columbus Ewalt; l!'ifU1, Jaml'tl B. Lnndi6: Sixth, 
Geo. Blocher. 
C0M¥l'ITEX ON RESOLC"TIONS. 
Hon. J. C. Leveriog of Middlebury 
m;;e1J the appointment of a committee of 
three on resolutions, which was agreed to, 
when the Chair named Mr. Levering, H on, 
C. E. Critchfield and Eli. A. Wolfe of How-
ard, to act in 1he cnpacity. Judge Critch-
field asked to be~xcosed and Hon. John D. 
Thompson waa selected in bis place. 
The Committee retired and the Chair an-
nounced that the next business in order, ac-
cording to the official call as printed in the 
DJ:llOCRATIC BANNER, would be the selection 
of a candidate 
FOR .!IIIERIP'F. 
Judge Critchfield arose and said he liud 
been requeeted by a large number of Dem-
ocrats to present to the Convention for ite 
coneideration the name of one of the most 
popular young Democrats in K no:x county-
Noah W. Allen, for the important and re-
sponsible position of Sheriff. The gentle-
man was not a candidate in the sense thaL 
he was seeking the nomination, but it 
teemed to be the wish or the party that ha 
should be ielected. There were scores of 
good men who would make acceptable oan-
didatm:i, but none better than Noah Allen. 
He possessed all the qualifications by na-
ture and education to fill the position with 
credit alike to the party and himself If 
elected be would discharge the whole duties 
of the office and not a part of them. His 
nomination wou]d add strength to the 
ticket and there could be no doubt of his 
election. Be was possessed of affo.ble man-
ner& and his integrity wa! beyond dispute. 
The Convention, he saiU, would make no 
miiitake if it nominated Noah Allen. 
A round of ringing applause greeted the 
speaker ' s remarks arid Chairman Houck 
asked if there were any further nomina· 
tions. 
There being no response, on motion of 
Judge Critchfield, seconded by Thomas 
Doty of Liberty, Mr. Allen was chosen b.Y 
acclamalion. 
FOB .".UDITOR. 
Mr. ,v . .A. Harri.I came to the front of the 
tenfield of Milford and .If. \V. Severns of 
Pleasau t to act as tellers, when a ballot wns 
taken with the following result: Coe M 
THE UNSIGHTLY POLES 
\VlliL HAVE TO GO. Mann 11, Hyatt 10, .McArtor 9. . 
The whole number of votes in the Con-
vention was GO, nece::;sary to a choice 35. 
Mr. Coe lacked just one yote of the coveted 
number, and a second ballot was ordered. 
:Mr. Ewalt withdrew the name of Mr. 
Mann after lhe announcement was made. 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED. 
At this point the committee ,on resolu-
tions submitted tl,efr report, which was un-
animouely adoptid nud was aa follows: 
The undoralgned committee on rceolution s 1mb-
mit tbe following: 
Wehenrtily endorse Uie platforms of our ?fo. 
tion.a.1 and StateConventione und the counw of 
Qlll" worthy,nble and indo8trious representativo 
in Congrees nod present cnndiduto for ro-elec-
tion, lion. Uicbael D. ITnrt3~HN c. LtVEBINO, 
JOHJf 0. THOMP SO?I\ 
Eu A.Wot:rE. 
COMM iTTJ!:K TO 1-·n.L VACANCIES. 
Chairman Houck here stated that under 
the authority yested him, he would appoint 
:Messrs. John K. Ha.idea, Eli A. " 'olfe and 
,v. A. Harris, as a <·ommittee to fill any 
vacancies that might occur on the tiekct be-
fore the day of the election. 
Mr. Raiden thought this power should 
be delegated to the Central Committee and 
Judge Clark Irvine was of the same opin-
ion. 
Judge Critchfield e:xplat'ncd that the zlec -
tion law had ht.en amended last winter aod 
\be Chairman was only carryinl{ out the 
statutory requirement. 
Upon this statement being made no for 
ther objection was rai!!ed 3nd the commit-
tee will stand as appointed. 
.BALLOTING RESUMED. 
The tellers here resumed their work of 
ta}dng a second ballot for Infirmary Direc-
tor, which resulted as follows: Coe 30, Hyatt 
18, McArtor 9. 
Chairman Houck declared Mr. Coe to be 
the nominee of the Convention and on 
motion of Mr. Ewalt seconded by Mr. Doty 
the nomination was made unanimous. 
C'ORON lm. 
Judge Critchfield placed in nomination 
for this important position the name or Dr. 
Elsworth Hy att of'"Gambier, which was 
seconded by Dr. H. S. D~rlingof Frederick. 
town, the prea,ent incumbent: The rules 
were suspended and Dr. Hyatt wae selected 
by acclamation. 
Judge Irvine presented the resolution 
printed below anrl advocated its adoption 
in a vigorous speech, which was dune with-
out opposition; 
Be it resolved by the Knox County Democratic 
Convention, Oc:ober 8th, 1892, that the chosen 
Chairm&n of the Knox County Central Commit-
tee is hereby instructed in the future to issue calls 
for all eonventiona to be held in the coonty hr 
delegates, bein_g_ cho!!en. in the towruhips and 
W;.rda of Mt. Yernonil instead of mass COnven -
tions, as sometimes ca eel in the PllSt. 
THE EXECUTIVE COlll.lITrl'.l? . 
On motion of Judge Critchfield, the can-
didates selerted at this County Convention 
were empowered to choos e the e:ucutive 
committee of the present camp aign. 
The business of the day being completed 
the Convention, on motion of Hon. Allen 
J. Beach 1 adjourned with three rousing 
cheers forCLJ~VELAND A:r-D S·rEVE~SO~. 
Cl!:NT.B.\.L COMllITTEE ORG.\NIZ.ED. 
The members of the Knox County Dem· 
ocratic Central Committee met on the stage 
ti.t the conclusion of the Conventiou, Satur-
day, aud org1mized by electing J. M."Styers 
Chairman and Columbus Ewalt Secretary. 
Tile matter of polling the several town-
ships by school districts was discussed as 
well as other matters pertaining to the cam -
paign. The poll·books were distributed 
among the various committeemen, when 
an adjournment took,.place until next Sat-
urday afternoon nt 1 o'clock. 
NAHF.S 01' EXECUTIVE COJ,L\IITTEE. 
Council so 1 Decllu·es at Hon-
day Night's llleetlng. 
'l'llc Gay Sll·eet sc..-e,· Jndefl-
nltely Postponed. 
B11siues111 l'tle11 Complain 
J'lluln Sh'eet Grade, 
ol' 
Mat1e1· llef'e1Ted to 11te Eugi 
nee1· a11d P3 vlug C'o1n111lttee. 
Flt-st Ewt1i11ate 011 Pa1 'l11g 
Contract Allon·e,1. 
1'n1·ious ltliscellancouH 
Cel'S Dh1•osed of ' and 
Adjourned f'o1· One 
\Veek. 
itlat-
Mr. Meyers of the Second ,varcl was the 
solitary absentee at Monday night's gatht>r_ 
ing of the local Honse of Parliament. 
The Mayor reported the snru of $51.10 
collected for fines and licenses anrl which 
amount bad been placed to the creditor the 
general fund. 
The CiYil Engint>er reportt>d back tLe esti-
illated frontage on the proposed aewer from 
Main street via Gambier and Gay to the 3d 
Ward Engine House at 73 cents per front 
,root. 
On motion of :Mr. Borrelt tbis~werpro-
ject was indefinitely postponed. 
The Street Cumru issioner reported that an 
electric light pole on Burgess st reet iu the 
Fair Ground addition, obstructed an alley 
wny that was nbout to be opened. 
The Commi,-;sioner asked for instructions 
about the streets on which to place the sur· 
plus dirt now being taken from the l'ublic 
8quare. 
Under the head of petitions and memo-
rials the following wns presented and read: 
To THE CITY Cou1-,·r1L1 &o.: 
The undersigned owners of property on 
:Main street, between Vine and Gambier 
streets, do respectfully represent that t_he 
grade or said street is 11ot in harmony with 
tbe height of the foundation& of their build-
ings: an,l that when the paveme-nt.s are 
raiied to tbe grade of the Ji&ving and curb-
ing, in some instances, the surface water 
will flow into business rooms. Therefore. 
we ask that ·with a committee of property 
owneuappointed by us, composed of Mes!rs. 
S. H. Peterman and ,v. M. Young, you au-
thorize yotu Civil Engineer t.o act and con-
fer and if possible so ~djust height of sai~ 
curbing and street pavrng, as to not ma ten• 
ally affect the appearance thereof and at the 
same time save us the damage and injury 
a.hove mentioned; Urn nnderi,igned to pay 
to parties ruaking any such changes the 4:n-
tire expeniie thereof and do hereby waive 
any and all claims to damages now and 
hereafter on nccount of the propolled change. 
W. M. Yonng, Wru. Bird, Jr., Bird and 
Young, Jno. H. Stevens for Quind~ro 
Lodge, J.C. & G. "'· Armstrong, E. O. Ar-
nold for Mrs. Tudor, 3. H. Peterman for 
Peterman heirs, C. G.Coope r. Trustt>o, Mrs. 
Nannie Sperry, M. McDermott per H. H. 
Greer. 
The Solicitor suggested the following ad-
ditional proviso: 
"And we agree lo conform to I-he line or 
curbing, so located in all respects, a.s ~e 
would ir it were the regular grade on said 
street." 
Mr. Barrett moved that the petition be re-
ferred to the Civil Engineer and paving 
committM with power to act. 
Engineer Ca sail was called on tor a state-
ment and made a lengthy explanation of 
tbe difficulties encountered in the effort to 
obtain the proper grade for the street, with· 
out interfering with the appearance of the 
present sidewalks and entrances lo busine!!s 
property. There were a.number of lots be-
tween Gambier and Vine streets that would 
be seriously affected and yet the city could 
not be held to blame. The En~ineer final-
ly said the only remedy he could suggest 
wa! to make a vertical cur,;e in the street 
and lower the curbing at the points com · 
plained of. 
Under the resolution passed by the Coun-
ty Convention Saturday, the lJemocratic 
candidates on the county ticket met Mon· 
day evening and selected the following 
Executive Committee: C. E. Critchfield 1 
Frank :Moore, J. D. Thompson, A. J. Beach, 
Ja.mes Rogers, John Barrett 1 Edw&rd Ken-
nedy, Columbus Ewalt and Dan. 0. '''ob-
ster of Mt. Vernon; Lon. Jacobt of Gam-
bier, Frank Mercer of Centerburg, David 
W. Struble of Frt'rlericktown, Eli A. Wolfe 
of Howard and D. C. Cunningham of Brink 
Haven. The Committee met Wedneedtty 
evening and organized by electing H on. 
lohn D. Thompson, Chairman; Dan. 0. 
"r ebster, Secretary, and James Rogers, 
Treasurer. 
======= 
RECENT DE£THS. 
MRS MARY J. NiL'lIOLS, 
Relict of the late Captain L. T. Nichols, 
died at the home of her brother, Esquire 
Benedict, of Gambier, Saturday e\·ening, 
about 5 o'clock. She was called to tbe 
bedside of her sick brother on the Wednes-
day previous. and her demise WH a sudden 
and unexpected blow to her friends and 
relatives. The funeral services were held 
in the M. E. Church, this city, Wednesday 
forenoon, Rev. Dr. Knapp officiating and 
the remains were taken to Newark and laid 
to rest be.eide lhose of lier late husband. 
Her sons, S. B. and Fay Nichols, of Omaha, 
were here to attend the funeral. 
Mr. Hunt said such a plan would give 
:\fain street the appearance or a 11 sway-back 
horse" and destroy the symmetry of the 
. work. He wa! informed that several sign· 
ers to the petition had improved or remod· 
dled their properties without reference to 
the proper grade of the street, which ex-
plained the presen~ difficulties complained 
of. Be was decidenly opposed to altering 
the grade of the street, and thought the 
surface ,vater on the s ide walks could be 
carried off by making suitable openings in 
the curbing. 
REBBC'CA. J. SAl'P, 
Wife of Adam Sapp of Brink Ha\•en, died 
Sunday, October 2, at the age of 47 years, 5 
moi:ths and 14 days, the result of cancer of 
the bowels. She was the mother of four 
children, two of whom survive. Deceased 
the daughter of Deacon James ·workman of 
Ti Yerton town1hip, Coshocton county, and 
had been a faithful member of the Bapti~t 
Church from the 16th year of her age. 
lHSS CII.-t,.RLOTTE JOHSSO:X, 
Aged 54 years, daughter of Mr. "\V. 0. 
Johnson. died Sunday, following an ope ra-
tion for cancer of the breast. The funeral 
General di,cuasion followed on the earoe 
line, when Mr. Tullill& finally called for the 
previous question On Mr. Barrett's motion 
and all voted aye but Mr. Appleton. 
The call of the regular committees was 
then proceeded with. 
Mr. Cochran reported the purcha!eof two 
tons of hay by the supply committee. 
Mr. Coe moved that a guy wire p.::,le 
in front of Wid Rolnrt's property on Vine 
street be removed. Carried. 
On motion of Mr. Barrett an el~tric light 
pole on Burgess near Division wns ordered 
to be moved. 
Mr. ·weiss brought up the German street 
improyement and wanted the grade 
changed from three to two feet. 
He was informed that this coulJ only be 
done by ordinance, when the matter ~·as 
dropped. 
Mr. Appleton ruoved that the paving 
committee be authorized to have the o]d 
public cistern on the \Vest side of the Pub-
lic Bquare filled up with the surplus earth 
from the excavation!!. 
etageand in a n('at speech placed in nomi- took place Tuesday afternoon, Rev ... J. H. 
nation for a 1econd term as Auditor of Knox Hamilton officiating. 
An amendment by }Ir. Ilarrett prevailed, 
referring the matter to the paving commit-
tee with power to act. county John M. Blocber. He llad made a 
most acceptable official, ca.reful and pains-
taking in every duty of the position and no 
one had enr requested a favor of an efficial 
or private character, that he had not has-
tened to perform. He believed the voters 
of Knox county would endorse Mr. BlochP.r'e 
administration by re-electing him by a 
1argely incr~ased majorily. 
Mr. Harris ,dosed his remarks by moving 
that the rule! be suspend ed aud Mr. Blocher 
nominated by acclamation, to which the 
delegates acquiesced by a long and hearty 
aye. 
COUKTY OOKlflSSIONltR. 
Nominations for this position were de-
clared in order, when Mr; Frank Moore 
aro!!e and nnmed Charles A. Young of 
Monroe township as a candidate to succeed 
himself on the important Board. Said Mr, 
Moore: "The life, character and Wl')rks of 
Charles A. Young areas an open book to be 
observed of a.11 men. Ile needs no encomi-
um frorr. me. Strictly honest and con-
scientiou s in all his dealings ha has proved 
an emineu t 1uccess in the position, perform-
in&" the duties in an une1:ceptioanble manner 
and has justly earned a renomination at the 
hands of his party and triumphant election 
by the people of the county.'' 
Hon. John K. Haiden or Hilliar, in sec-
onding the nomination, said: '·On behalf 
of the South -western portion of Knox 
conn ty we de11ire to express our approval of 
Mr. Young's adminiahation. \Ve are at-
tached to him as an officer iind desire his 
election moet emphatically." 
No otbAr names bein2: mentioned for the 
position, on motion of Mr. Moore the rules 
were suspended and Mr. Young re-nomi· 
nated by acclamation, which action was 
heartily applauded by the spectaton. 
l'OR INFI:RMARY DIRECTOR, 
The names of four good Democrats were 
pre!ented, all of them respected citizens 
and either of -..•hom would have made an 
acceptable candidate. 
Hon. A. J. Beach named James Coe, for-
merly or J11ckson township and at present 
a resident of the sCcond ward, Mt., Vernon, 
whom he denominated as a respected citi-
zen, a good eoldier and a man well qualified 
for the position. 
Columbus Ewalt placc,1 in nominatton 
the name of Andrew Jackson Mann, of 
Clinton township. 
Mr. W. H. Perkins of Milford nnmed 
James 0. McArlor of Harrison township, 
who at once arose in his seat and ileclinc<l 
the honor. 
Thoma.s Doty of Liberty, in a neat speech 
proposed the name of William Hyatt of the 
same fownehip. 
The Chair appointed Mes!!lrs. "\V, L. Bot-
MRS. l'l~B.Ali DOGGS, 
Aged 84 years,' died at lier residence in 
Martinsburg, Friday, from the infirmities of 
advanced age. The funeral took place 
Saturday, Rev. Brown or the Presbyterian 
Church, offici11.ting. 
WILLIAM DIAL, 
Aged 19 years, son of Frank Dial, residing 
north of Gambier, died Saturday nnd "-'a.s 
buried Monday, Rev. ,v. R. Chase officia t-
ing. 
JOHN EARL"EYWINE, 
Aged about 1i years, a well-kn own and r~-
spected citizen of Clay township, died at the 
home of bis son, Lewis, at Martina· 
burg, on Thursday, and was buril"d Friday 
at the Grove Cburch,Rcv. Whilzel of Utica 
conducting the senices. 
Destroetl ve Fire. 
'£he Jittle town of John!town in Licking 
-,unty wns Yi$ited ,Vednesday by a con -
flagration that destroyed $30,000 worth of 
property. The buildings that were laid in 
ruins were Huffman & Fridle's bakery, the 
office and plant of -the Johnatown Inde-
pendent, Mr!. J~ong's millinery store, John-
son's barber shop, Graves and French's 
jewelry atore, Runyon's ba.rber shop, 
Fridle's liver sLable, Greene'! grocery and 
restaurant , Huffman's grocery and meat 
market, Emerson 's undertaking establish-
ment, Frank Cro.wford's meat shop and 
grocery, Tyler 1s harness shop and io ad-
dition the double dwellin g recently erected 
by Andrew Crawford on Coshocton street. 
Ar111 "l'0ru OR'. 
A distressing accident occurred on the 
Kewell farm in Lib~rty township, three 
miles West of town, F.riday afternoon, the 
unfortunate victim being Edgar 1 the 15-
year·old son of Miller Rush. The lad was 
attending a sugar-mill, when bis sleeve was 
caught in th, machinery, and the arm 
drawn through the cogs, tea.ring the mem-
ber loose at the elbow joint and mangling 
the arm in a frightful manner. His rigl1t 
shoulder was also dislocated and two fingers 
on the left hand were cut off at the last 
joint. Dr. Larimors was summoned from 
this city nod amputated the injured arm 
near the shoulder and drm,sed the other 
injuries. 
- Oeorge Stottsberry, 11n alleged base 
bull player. who Was arrested laet April, 
charged with an attempt to rape 13.year-
old Edna Alward, is on trial for the crime 
before Judge \Vnight at Newark. 
Mr. Hunt moved that the City Clerk be 
authorized to borrow $150 to replenish the 
3d \Vard road fund. Carried. 
Mr. Lee reported that a fire plur near the 
comer of ('Jin ton and Burgess should be re-
moved anrl. on motion the ma.tter was r~-
ferred to the Water \Vorks commilte~. 
Motion by Mr. Hunt, that the City Solie· 
itor prepare the necessa.ry pa.pers for the 
purpose of improving High street Crom 
East side of Public Squnre to the center of 
Gas street by placing there in n sewer suffi-
cient to carry off the surface and all other 
aewa.ge. Carried. 
On motion or Mr. Hunt the matter of 
changing wa.ter way through the Purcell 
property W&! referred to the Civil Engineer 
and the Trustees or the 3d \Vo.rd. 
Mr. Hunt called attention to the unsight-
ly poles used by the electric light and tele-
phone compimies on Main street. The for-
mer comoany had been smart enough to 
have a clause inserted in the contract, 
whereb y the expense of removal from the 
street should attach to the city, whenever 
an orJer migb t be deemed neceesary. Th e 
paving committee, after an investigation 
and consultation with the company, 
learned that the expense of moving the 
poles and wires from tbe viaduct to Sugar 
street would be about $1,200, but the com-
pany agreed to perform the work ror $500. 
As there was a sufficient surplus in the 
light fund he moved that this proposition 
be accepted and that tbe poles and wires De 
placed in Blackberry and Plum alleys. 
Further discussion followed, some or the 
members insisting that the telephone 
wires and poles Should also be removed, to 
which Mr. Hunt replied that this would 
also be attended to at the next meeting, 
The question was then put and all Yoted 
aye but Mr. Barrett. 
On motion of Mr. Barrett property own-
ers on the North side of Chestnut from Mc-
Kenzie ·west to the Episcopal parsonage, 
were ordered tO raise and straighten curb-
ing. 
Mr. Lee tried to secu re an electric ligl.ii at 
a point on ,vo oster avenue and ,v,nden 
streets, but the President declared the mo. 
tion outof order. 
The pay ordinance was then passed, the 
principal item being the first estimate by 
the Engineer on the paving contract, 
amounting to $6,14.2.50. 
.A.djou med oue week. 
- "Maud P." the well-known Millers-
burg pacing mare was run into and severly 
injured a\ Bever Fa11s, and has been re· 
tired from the track. 
ELECTION OFFICERS POOR EVIDENCE 
SelccCed IJJ' Che Board of OF BETTER THIES. 
S111>er1 ' 18oni, .i1Jo11da.1 •, 
To Referee t11e No, ·e111ber 
Contest. in K11ox Count:, · 
- Equally Dhlded 
Polltlcally. 
I 
The Board of Election Supervisors for 
Knox Couutr. met at the office of Dr. Jl'ul-
ton, Monday afternoon, and afier consider-
able labor a11<l ime co:nmmed in drawing 
lots for presiding judges, made the aelec-
tions printed below for judges and cl~rka, 
who will conduct tbe Novemher election: 
Berlin-Judges, L. M. Brubaker, Wm. A . 
Grubb, D.; 11,f. B. 'Williams, Jonathan Brod-
rick, R. Clerks, John Guthrie, Colombus 
W. Smith. 
Drown-Judges, John Gardner, John 
Po;e, D.; Charles B. Fish, -i\..lfred Ruby, lt. 
Clerk•, John M. Motz, H. tJ. Tilton. 
Butler-Judges, George McLarnau , 
George D. Wilson, R.; A. J. Beatty, lltnj. 
Beal, D. Clerks, J. J. FJack, J.eandu 
Smith. 
Clinton-Judges,, Charles G. Smith. C. V· 
Bea.ch, R.; (Democratic judges not se]ected). 
Clerks, John A.. J. Snyder, Park B . lJlair . 
Clay-Judges, Sam'l W. Henry, James 
Bell, D.; George :McCamment, Joseph Simp-
son, R. Clerks, J. S. Schooler Wm . B. 
Shrontz. 
College- Ju<l2es, Wm. Jacobs, Thomae 
Stearns, D.; Ale:z:. B. Hutchinson, George 
Vernon, R. Clerks, Harry C. ,v1ng, Fred 
H. Smith. 
Harrison-Judges, Elmer Bea.ch, 
Grant, Smith, R .; Sa.m'l Nichols, George 
Purdy, D. Clerks, John W. Burk-
holder, Hugh Green. 
Hilllar-Jude:es, Charles Wright, 
Charles J. Updike, D.; J. S. HR.rmer. 
John H. Hicks, R. Clerks, E. E. Mc-
Guire, C. H. Bishop. 
Howard-Judgee, John Simpeon, R.; 
Wm. E. Durbin, James M. Berry, D.; 
Lewis J. Welker. People's Party. 
Clerks, Ell A. Wolfe, E. P. Critchfield. 
Jackson-Judges, Peter Crumrine, 
C. L. V. Blue, D.; A, D. Melick, Philip 
Allen, R. Clerks, D. C. Melick, Lane 
Hall. 
Jefferson-Judges, George Sapp, Jo-
seph Blubaugh, D.; James Temple, 
James Greer, R. Clerks, Adam Stitz-
line, C. E. Beam. 
Liberty-Judges, Fenner Robertson, 
R; F. M. Bricker, M. L. Helling-s-
worth, D.; Wm. H. Brown, People's 
Party. Clerks, E. R. Hyatt, Benj. F. 
Morris. 
Middlebury-Judges, Wm. H. Wag· 
ner, George E. McKinney, R.; J. C. 
Levering, Headley Craft, D. Clerks, 
J, L. Ackerman, J. J. Lynde. 
Milford-Judges, C. 0. Poland, D. 
P. Weaver, R: Manuel Grandle, D. H. 
Morland, D. Clerks, Wm. Perkins, E. 
T. Coe. 
Miller-Judges, S. R. Butcher, .T. C. 
Hartsock, D.; John F. Ward. H.obert 
Smith, R. Clerks, Wm. F. O'Rourke, 
H. C. Gates. 
Monroe-Judges, Matthew Welsh, 
James Baker, R.; C.H . Johnson, Adam 
McGough, D. Clerks, James W. Davis, 
Harry J. McGugln. 
Morgan-Judges, John Ewart, Jame 
Cooksey. R.; Thomas Forsythe, A. o· 
McKee, D. Clerks, G. F. VanWlnkle, 
Roger Roberts. 
Morris-Judges, John D. Braddock, 
James M. Durbin, R.; J. P. Nixon, E. 
H. Bartlett, D. Clerks, T. J. Sharp, 
Oscar Nixon. 
Pike-Judges, John A. Wright, John 
T. Barber, R.; George A. Scoles, Da-
vid Allen, D. Clerks, Zlba Leonard, 
Joseph S. Dowds, 
Pleasant-Judges, Alex. Debolt, 
Thomas Taylor, D.; Frank H. Vanoe, 
Dan 'l B. Smtih, R. Clerks, F. W. Sev-
erns, Charles Brown. 
Union-Judges, PhlllpConkle, H. T. 
Sapp, D.; H. W. Boonett, Johu Hawn, 
R. Clerks, C. V. Burris, Webb Tuttle. 
Wayne-Judges, Daniel Ebersole, 
James M. Axtell, D.; John Vance, 
John H. Dickey, R. Clerks, Charles 
C. Burns, W. A. Owen. 
Mt. Vernon, First Ward-Judges, W. 
P. Weiss. A. J. Beach, D.; Wm. Ap· 
pleton. Louis McFadden, R. Clerks, 
Mixe Nixon, Charles A. Mitchell. 
Second Ward-Judges, Max Meyers, 
Michael M. Kelley, D; Wm. H. Coe, 
Lafayette F. Strang, R. Clerks J. M. 
Roberts, Charles A. Taylor • 
Third Ward-Judj?es, John T . Bar-
rett., Wm. A. Harris, D.; Leroy G. 
Hunt, Plimpton B. Chase, R. Clerks, 
Legrand N. Headington, Lewis R. 
Porter. ~ 
Fourth Ward-Judges, Thomas F. 
Cole, Charles Lechliter, R.; E.W. Tul-
loss. J. Monroe Hill, D. Clerks, Smith 
W. Fowler, Isaac Errett. 
Fifth Ward-Judges, Thomas Trick, 
Wm. H. Whittin,i;?ton. R; John Lee, 
l>rederick Kraft, D. Clerks, F. 0. Lev· 
vering, Harry T. Bennett. 
Sixth Ward-Charles F, Cochran, 
Harrieon Stephens, R.; George A. 
Blocher, James Rogers, D. Clerk1:1, 
W. H. Stanton, George Mullen. 
8epte111ber School Report. 
The report of the · Mt. Vernon public 
schools for the month of September ma.ke1 
a Yery good showing , as will be seen by the 
following extract. 
Total enrollment ....... .... ............ ........ . 1,154 
Monthly enrollment ...•....................... I,154 
Average daily attendance ................ .... 1,034. 
Average daily absence........................ 60 
Number cases of tardiness ..... ,.............. 18 
Number neither absent nor tardy......... 641 
Per cent of attendance............. ........... 9S 
Cates of truancy................................. 17 
Casea of corporal punishment.............. UI 
~umber of visitors............................. 45 
The total enrol1ment in the High:tehool 
was 150, the monthly enrollment 150, and 
the average daily attendance 146. There 
were no cases of of tardiness. The follow-
ing teachers report no cases of tardineH: 
Misses Fordney, Barr, Hanna, Hall, lfc-
Millen, Blue, Brown, Stonf'l, Coup 1 Bryant, 
Curtis, Dudley, Thr/\ilkill, Devoe- 14. In 
these schoo ls were respectively 4.2, 40, 54, 
47, 40, 47, 17, =:i2, :141 49, 50, 55, 5:.Z, 41 pupils. 
Fourteen teachers reported. no case, of 
truancy, exclusiye of the High .schoo l. The 
total enrollment for September, 1801, was 
1,097; the monthly enrollment was the 
same. 
A. Motle;r Crowd. 
~ar.esville Signal Friday: A job lot of 
six tramps was received at the work house 
thi1 morning from Mt. Vernon iu chari{t of 
Marshal Leroy Cochran, making forty-
nine inmate• of that inatitution, the lar&:eat 
number !herein oontlned at one time for 
four year, past. It waa a sorry looking 
crowd, bearing the marks of bard luck on 
their faces but according to the agea they 
ave none were up to the prime of life. 
There namee and age• are u follows: 
Jamt! Lowry twenty-four years 1 Grant 
Loga.n twenty-one yurs, · Btnj. Wil1on 
twenty .fou r, Edward Emmett twenty-ae, ·en 
years and Al\'ln Lewia thirty-two yHn. 
They were sent by Mayor C.· E. Mc:Manis 
on a charge of jumping on railway trains 
but 1he truth of the m.tter ie that their 
room w•s more acceptable than their 
presence in that plaoe 10 hia Honor aent 
them down here to work out $5 fine and 
$6.60 coete each. 
Read,- to Teaelt. 
The result of the la.st two exa.minations 
by the Board is contained in the following 
list of successful applicants: Two yean-
D- H. Painter, l!artinebu~. 
One year-Howard J . .Anderton, Mill-
wood; C. K. Banbury, Danville; M. C. 
Cummins, Bladensburg; Charles Magruder, 
West Carlisle; J. H. Penhorwood, Millwood 
Edith Beam, Greersville; Anna B. Brown, 
Ml. Veruon; Roso Davison, Fredericktown; 
Georgie E. Hall, IIoward; Kit lie MeHenger, 
Utica.. Charles Car10n 1 Fredericktown; 
Thomas B. Durbin, Danville; M. C.Gilbert 
l\-It. Libertri D. 8. Garber Butler· Clement 
Neff, Buckeye Cityi ,vm1am H. Spry, Jel-
lowa.y: J.C. Wood, Hunt; Hamilton Beane, 
Fredericktown; Julia McClurg. Greenville,. 
Della Welsh, Bangs. ' 
1Vboleoale Sheep Steallng. 
Thursday's Newark Advocate: The 1teal-
ing and driving away or lliirt.1-three sheep 
seems almo!t impos!!ible in this thickly 
settled community, bnt such a. wholesale 
loss iajust the misfortune which befell J. 
R. Hancock, who resides in Knox county, 
just over the Licking connty Jine, a few 
nights ednce. The animals were \hree-year-
old close wooled wethere, with a red mark 
on ihe right shoulder. Mr. Hancock offen 
$50 for information leadinK to their re-
covery and $50 for the arrest and conviction 
of the thief. 
Se1 1e1·a1 1-·01·eclon11 ·c SuHs H.e-
cenUy Commenced . 
J11ro1·1 Dran ·11 fo1· the No-
ven1ber Ter1n of C:ou1·t. 
S~OO, Che. Price Fixed t'o1· u 
B1·oken Leg. 
Provl•lons 01· \VIiia Recently 
Fll"d for P1·obaCe. 
Two Unfortunates Committed 
to the Insane ,t.oylnm-
Llcenses to Wed and 
Other Court 
Honse Items. 
The tiling ur five suits in two <la.)'!, to 
foreclose mortgagts <lCM"s not argue well for 
the vaunled "good tiims" under the beoifi-
cent conditions of the McKinley Jaw, as 
clafrued by the Repub1ica.n speakers and 
newapapers. These f•cl• should convey 
a Jessoo to every thinking man and candid 
voter aa lhe November election appr oachQS. 
JORECLOSCKE SUITS. 
L. B. Houck h&S oronKht auit to fore-
close a niortgage forf,1708.80, the p&l'ties de-
fenclant being J. W . Dou1hey, Viola Don-
ahey, A. J. ,vilson, John D. Ewing, J. It. 
Dunlap, F. S. Sperry, Rogers, Andrews& 
Co., and Louie B. Houck as assignee of 
Dona.bey Bro!. 
Charles F. ColvillP, as Receiver of the 
Farmer's Home Insurance Co., haa brought 
suit again,t Asbury J. Tilton, A. R. McIn-
tire and Mary E. Dunn 1 to foreclose a mort-
gage for $198 . 
The Home Building and Loan Co. agai-lst 
Lydia Keefer, John F. Keefer , \V. P. ,veiss 
and John G. Stevenson, ia the title of a 
foreclosure suit and for lhe aale of real es· 
tate deacribeci in th~ petition. 
The Home Building and Loan Co. also 
brings a similar suit against Sarah J. and 
Dr. ,vmiam Balmer, now residing at Cleve-
land. 
John McCrory against Lemuel B. Bedell 
and others, ia a suit brought to 1ubject 
real estate described in petition to the pay-
ment of plaintiff's judgment; atnount 
claimed $216.!7 with intertst. 
!'OVEXBER JURORS . 
The Clerk and Sheriff on Monday m:11.de 
tbe drawing of jurors for the ne:z:t term of 
Cour.t, which beginsllouday, No-r. 7. 
GRAND JURY-C. ,v. Coe, Hilliar; ,v. A. 
Kirkpatrick, Pike; Lee A. Bell, Morgan; 
Jacob Young, College; T. J. Scarbrough, 
Liberty; George Rummel, Berlin; John 
Guy, Clinton; A. C. Fowler, li:t. Vernon; 
Jerome Rowley, Mt. Vernon; Jacob Delong, 
Brown j J. lf.Claypoo] , Mt. Vernon; James 
Landacre, Hilliar ; James Cooksey, Morgan; 
J, M. Trowbridge, V{ayne ; Jacob Parsons, 
Union. 
PETJT JURY-Andrew Elliolt, (;Jay; John 
l[. Hall, Mt. Vernon; L.A.. Nethers, But-
ler; Thoma, Bryans, Pike; F. J. Francisco, 
MiddJebury j Barrett Tucker, Union; David 
Rinehart, Morris; H. P. Bennett, Mt. Ver· 
non; Calvin C. Miller, Miller; \Vm. R. 
Hart, Mt. Vernonj Jacob Bentz 1 Morgan; 
Aaron Kirkpatrick, Unigni ,v. A. Cover, 
"\Va.yne; J. M . Cunningham, Pike; \Vm. 
Warden , Jelfereon; .A!ben Moreland 1 Mil-
ford. 
t'ROHATE COURT. 
C. C.and J. R. Gamble appointed Adan~· 
of George W. Gamb le; bond $7,000; bail J. 
R. Gamble, L.B. Houck and D. E. Sapp ; 
apprai1eni: Joh-a D. Shrimplin, ,vm. Huwn 
and Ellis Rightmire. 
Order of appraisement bsued lo D. B. 
\Vc,rkmaa, executor of John Howard; the 
land to be aold embracing 180 acres in Pike 
township. 
Depositious were filed Thursday in the 
matter of the exctptiooe to the finul ac-
count of John Bowman 1 one of the execu-
tor1 of Daniel Bowman. 
Election of Roawell iwers, widow of 
Geore-e Ewers, to take the provi1ion ma.de 
for her in bi1 1:i.st will and testament. 
Final accounts ha.ve been filed by Isaac 
Adrian, guardian of Monford Russell , and 
by L.B. Houck, .A:lmr. of ,vm . Under· 
wood. 
Application flied by ,v. L. Beal, one of the 
surviving partners of Nichols and Beal for 
the appointment of appraisers. The partieP 
recommended are Wilson Buffinglon, Wm. 
Hawn and John Tucker. 
SETrLED W1TII THE RAILROAD CO)(P,l.NL 
In the matter of the guardianship of 
Joseph Hoag]and, a petition was filed Jl'ri-
day for P4"rmission to settle ~·ith the C., A. 
& C. railroad, for damages sustained by 
H oagl and . The accident occurred Sept. 28, 
1892, at a point caJled Hardy switch by a 
collision of freight trains. Hoagland, wlto 
is supposed to have been intoxicated at the 
time, sustained a fractured leg and other 
injuries. The guardian Jacob KeidE'rhouse 
after setting forth the above facts states that 
the Railroad company proposes as a com· 
promise to pay for the benefit of said Hoag-
land the eum of $200, all bills for doctor 's 
services, boarding and nursing and the 
guardian recommends that the same he ac-
cepted. The Httlement as above set forth 
was approved by the Probate Court. 
WILLS J,'ILl!:D J-'OR PROBATE. 
The last will and testament of Fred lzen 
was presented to probate :Monday. It was 
executed Sept. 7, 189!!, and is witnessed by 
E. r. Mendenhall and Jacob Paul. Afier 
providini for the J)ayment of his debts and 
the erection o( a. tombstone he devises all 
of the real estate he owns in his native 
country, Germany, and his residence prop-
erty iu this city to bis wire, Emma Izen, 
and at her death the property is t-0 go to 
his children. He appointa: his brother, 
Earneatben, u Executor of the estate. 
The last will and tei;tameut of Nathaniel 
Critchfield was filed for bee.ring and pro-
bate Saturday. It was e1:ecuted July 2, 
1890, a•d is witne55ed by Eleanor Welsh 
and J. D .. Critchfield. .All of hi1 personal 
property i,- bequeathed to his sou Isaac J. 
Critchfield and all of his rea] estate to bi• 
wife, Easter B. Critchfield, which at her 
death ia devised to his son, Isaac, who ia 
named a.a the Executor of the estate. 
LUNACY CASES. 
A affidavit in lunacy was filed in the 
Probate Court Tueaday against ChrisweU 
McCamment, of Jackson township. The 
medical certificate atatvs that be h1 38 years 
of age and a harness maker by trade. The 
suppo1ed cause is epilipsy , Bis symptons 
are described &11uicidal at limes and be is 
dangerou1 to himetlf and others. 
baac Bumenburg, aged 22 yeara an<l a 
resident of Howard township, was brought 
into Court on the aame day and an inqueat 
of lunacy held. He bas been under treat-
ment at the Imbecile Asylum at Golumbul 
for several yean. He ia described as being 
Tery destructive to property and danger-
ous to others . The suppose cause of in-
sanity ia au injury when a child. 
Both casea were committed lo the Ceulrul 
Iueane Asylum Tueaday afternoon. 
M..\U RlAGE LICK!'ilSEb. 
{ A. D. Mahan, J.E. Robinson. 
{ John Kunkel, 0. A. Doup, 
{ J.E. Sutton, Nannie Hancocl.:. 
{Wm. W. Doup, Carrie E. Wood. 
- A. Sunday School Institute wil1 bebeltl 
with ihe Martinsbur&h Bapti1t church, 
Thursday and Friday, October 20 and 211 
under auspices or the Mt. Vernon Baptist 
Sunday schoo l convention. 
Choice Oysters . 
The beoi qua.lity to he obtained 
throuw;hout tho sea•on and the lowest 
priceo. One quart or Oy1tera and three 
pounda of craokera for 56 cents. 
HENRY FREDO, 
13oc 17 a.nd 19 We•t High Street. 
£t·F,UlCS A.'r KENYON 
l,ros1>crous Year In Pros1>cet -
Persou11 .l lHcntion. 
Dexley ball, the theological Jepartmcnt 
of Kenyon, began its session on Thursday, 
lhe Cith. There are about twenty-five 
theolog s. One or 1 woof last year's grndu-
nle.s :.ire slill here taking some further 
studies. The daily chapel sen·ices at Bex-
ley a.re under the direction of Dr. Seibt. 
t'rofessor Streibert is acting as dean for the 
tiruebeing, Dr. Jonesbeingabseutat Dalli· 
more ns a<lelegate from the diocese of Ohio 
to the general convention. 'fhere &;e a 
number of students for the ministry who 
live at Be.xley 1 but have their studies in the 
collegiate department, taking a special 
course drawn off by the <lean. 111 addition 
to the others those or the junior and senior 
classes in college who expect to enter Ber 
ley arter graduatiou are taking theological 
lectures as part of their degree course. 
The two literary societi"s of the college 
met ,vedncaday and organized for the year 
by elec,ing new officers. · 
Tbejuniorclass are considering the mat-
ter of bringing out ngatn thi:, yoar tho col-
lege annual, the Re\·eillc. A meeting took 
place Thursday, at which oflicers were 
elected 1 and it was resolve<l to make the 
publication ir it is foui;id to be practicable. 
li""or editor .in.chief, Clay V. Sanford, Alpha 
DeHa Phil, was chosen; business manager, 
F. J. Doolittle, Delta. Tau Delta; assistant 
~itor1, l:<lwa.rJ M. Phelps, Delta Kappa 
Epsilon ; E Brooks Doutbirt, Psi Upsilo n ; 
William R . .McKim, Theta Delta Chi. 
'£he students are getting up n banjo and 
mandolin club. '£here will be about ten 
pieces. Oilier musical societie!!I ar e talked 
of. 
Amo11g tho studenls tlrn one ,yf10 bas 
come the farthest from home is Isaac D. 
Shlemon of Oroomiah, Persia. )Jr. Sh lemon 
took a course in the Presbyterian college at 
Oroomiah and then ca.me to -4,.mericn. to 
preparehim.!lelf more fully for the work of 
preaching the gospel amoug his country-
men. Ile joined the Episcopal church 
after coming t.o this country. He will 
therefore be a. minister or the Nestorian 
church when he gots back to Persia. 
LUD 'rO UES'l". 
The ln1po9tuar t,·uueral or Gen .. · 
Sedc11'ic.k. at Zaues, ·llle. 
The Zanesville Si!Jnal of Friday evening 
contained tlie follo\Ying notice: The 
funeral of Gen. 11. M. Sedgwick occurred« t 
2 o'clock this afternoon at the family resi-
dor,ce, No.3 Putnam street , Se,·entb ward. 
The services nt the house were conduct ed 
by ReY. A.. lI. "raxman, of the First Bapti1t 
church, a&llii:iled by Rev. G. 13. Simmons 
of the Market street church. The funeral 
procession was headed by the Muskingum 
baud and in line were the Fifth Regiment 
U . R., K.of P., theP. 0. S. of ..1., Knights 
of Honor, Royal ...l.rca11um an<l tho G. A. 
R. The divieions of the Fifth Regiment 
that were present were Crescent nnd Vesta 
of ibis city in full, .Kokosing dh•ision of 
Mt. Vernon twenty two members under 
t.Japtain Cmrniog, Uhrichsville division, 
tell members under Cnptain Dempster. A 
number were coming from Cambridge but 
feariu~ that the train would be del ayed 
only a few were here from that city. 
Brig. Gen. Jnmes R. Carnahan, of In· 
dianapolis, arrived hem this mornrng and 
was in attendance. and Cvlonel J. M. Van 
Patten, of ColumbL1s, a staff ofHcer, waH 
alsopresent. Col. L. G. Hunt, of Mt. 
Vernon, was iu comruu.nd of the Fiftb 
Regiment. 
In accordance with tho request of the 
deceased the pall bearers were moun!ed. 
The interment wa.s at Greenwood. 
Note the Cate. 
Marion Harland, 
Author of "Common Sense 
in the Household," writes, 
February 5, r 892 : "After 
long and careful trial 
of others, I nrefer (!w1ancrs 
Baking Pov,<ler. Cleveland's 
is a pure cream of tartar and 
soda mixture, not containing 
alum or ammonia or any 
other substance deleterious 
LOCAL NOTICE9. 
OUR IRE IS UP· 
We will sell Cloaks and 
Furs on October 19th to 22d 
at ten per cent. less than M. 
Q.Baker & Co., whatever their 
figures may be. 
J, S, RINGWALT, 
Call at Norton & Kindrick's 
and see the Fintl Display of 
Fall and Winter Millinery. 
109 outh Main Street. ,11oc,2, 
\VE ARE AFTRlt HIM. 
Browning & Sperry an· 
nounce th:i.t they will sell 
Cloaks and Furs, October 19 
to 22, at ten per cent. less 
than M. Q. Baker & Co. dare 
offer. BRO"WNING & SPERRY. 
GIRL \V £N'l'ED ! 
For general housework in small family. 
Good wages and steady employmen t. 
Apply at 406 Ea.st Vine •treet.ff 
IT IS FAIR TO ASSU~IE 
That Beauty is preferable to Uglineu , 
Harmony to D!!cord, and Pe,fumery 
to rank odors. Hence, the La.dies 
oan appear Be&utiful by using Blush 
of Ro1es. Being the only genuine 
article 1hou Id bo preCerred lo ~ll rank 
imita.tions. 
It ls Reasonable to Su11posc 
Tha.t you neec! something in the Drug 
Store to-day, and Green 's Drug Store 
can •how you the best assortment of 
Nall, Teeth, Hair &nd Cloth Brushe,. 
We aloo carry a.11 Standud Patent 
JIIedicinea, Toilet and Medicated 
Soe.ps. 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
13octl)• 
Ladles' Lunch Pa1·lor. 
Henry Fredo, of No. 17 a.nd 19 West 
High street hao fitted up an altractive 
room where ladies and genllernen will 
be served w1U1 oysters and lunches of 
B.ll kinds, Give him,. oall. 13oct 
Uousekee1•ei· \Vanted 
To take entire cbargo of work for amall 
family of throe adull1. Addre,s BOX 
142, Ge.mbier, Ohio. 
Special C:loak Dls1>lay. 
Mr. A. E. Force, from ll!. Q. Balrer & 
Co.'• Cloak Deparlmenl or Newark, 
will roturn to Mi. Vernon on Oct. 19th 
to 2~d. and will open & line of new 
•tyles, just from New York . Victorit. 
Fur M11itorie• !n monkey. French Seal 
:1.nd Aatra ch n.n, exclusive novelties from 
Pe.ris styles. This will ba our special 
mid-season di,play in Mt. Vernon,and 
the ladies of Mt. Vernon are cordially 
in vi led . 
Display will be held at T,. R. Wing's 
Millinery and La.die•' Furni•loing Good, 
Store, No. 11 South Ma.in otreet. 
l\I. Q. BAKER & Co. 
THE PEOPLE 
ARE WITH US THE MINUTE WE PUT THE 
PRIC:SS ON OUR ELEGAN'l' LIKE OF 
-NEW STY ES.!-
----- 80><---- -
BUYERS, WAKE UP! 
'TIS TBE FA.LL ()F '92 . 
The opening months of a season we shall make you remem . 
ber as a 
Revelation in Fine Goods and Fair Prices ! 
We are going to do business with you because we have 
JUST EXACTLY WHAT YOU WAN'l', AND OUR 
PRICES ARE SIMI"L Y IRRESISTIBLE. 
Our FALL and WINTER ATTRACTIONS 
WILL CAUSE A TURN-OUT. 
Such quantities of NE\V STYLES a$ we show in all de-
partments leave nothing to be asked for . In Quality and 
Variety our FRESH, NEW LINE is S?-'RI(!'~LY FIRS~'-
CLASS in every detail. We have the d1spos1hon, the ab1J-
ity and the Elegant Goods to pJease every buyer who rs 
· SEEKING BARGAINS in the lme of 
M[NS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, 
AND G[NT'S fURHISHIHG GOODS 
Our COMPLETE ASSORTM EN'f INSURES PERFECT 
SATISFACTION in the selection of goods to satisfy indi-
vidual tastes. You will find our LARGE STOCK made up 
entirely of goods that are TRUSTWORTHY, SERVICE-
ABLE AND THE BEST OF THEIR CLASS. 
Everything Coes at the 
Possible Prices. 
Lowest 
Come in and see how FAIR we will treat you, how well 
we will please you, an,l bow much we will SA VE for you. 
YOUNG AMERICA CLOTHING HOUSE, 
I. & D. ROSENTH&LL, PBOPBIETOBS. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. MT. VERNON OHIO 
FA.LL 
ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
---~o.._ __ _ 
I AM NOW PREPARED TO SHOW YOU NEW 
SH.1.PES AND STYLES IN 
Fall Millinery. 
---101--
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT! 
POPULAR PRICES! 
A. E. RAWLINSON, 
: 04 South Main Street, Second Door from Vine. 
NE-W-
Mrs. WiUta.m Lohr 
Of Freeport, Ill., began to fail rapidly, lost all 
appetite and got into I\ serious condition from 
D • She could not eat vege--yspe pSl a tabte, or meat, and even 
toast distress ed her. Ilad to give up house-
)VOrk. ln a week a.lter taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
She felt a. little better. Could keep more food 
on ller stomach and grew stronger. She took 
3 bottles, has a. good appetite, a:aioed 22 lbs., 
does her work easily, is now in perfect health. 
HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dluue: 
PiUA. The7 autat digestion and cure headache, 
A 
ft 
PllE.ASANT 
.~~~~~ 
. "' THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BR IGH'f AND 
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER, 
My doctor says It acts gently on the stomach, Uver 
and kidneys, tand lsn pleasant laxnUve. 'Ibis drink 
1s made from herbs, lllld is prepan-d for u;,e a.s ensilJ 
as tea. It Is called 
LA.RE'S MEDIGIRE. 
Bu~1c,~~~~~1t~tn~t .• ~~!1lfv 2Si~d~fn~a.;:oav~~ 
1he bowel• ench day. In ordel' to be healtb;r, th:& 
IBnecessan". 
ALL SOR'.l'S. 
Three Negroes Killed and a Woman 
Fatally Wounded. 
What a Pity Notice to the Tax-Payers of Knox County,Ohio. 
TAXES OF 1S92. 
Sweden l,as 2,000 achoo! garden•. 
The first hor,rn rai]road ws.s built in 
1826. 
In China the year 1892 is the year 
i,910,341. 
FULTON, Mo, Oct. 4.-Three men 
were killed and n. wonrn.11 fa.tally woun-
ded an~l i;:eyer:-d r cr:-ons shot, bui 
n ot mortalry \I n t111ded 11t a colored 
rc\ ·h>al rnet- 1ii:g: at titPph,!o'~ Stori', a. 
erni-111 town twenty mil es frurn. nere on 
8urni.ly evening. Si-1turdtt.y i~ colored 
youth, Mik e Turner, whipped another 
negto boy. The la.ttcr swore vengeance, 
and Su nday afternoon, so it is reported, 
be en tered the meeting, and drt\wing H. 
revolver began to fire at Turner. Hi! 
first shot pinced tl1e ttbd0men of a 
colored woman m\.med Kevs and his 
second mortally wounded he·r husband. 
That BO m,rny otherwise uttrncti,·e, po-
Jite and parti cu lar people nfll1ct thei r 
friends by the foul an<l dist11ueeaUle 
od or of their breath; it is mainly caused 
by disordered digestion. and cd.n be 
co rr ected by removing th e cause, by 
using tha.t pur e medicine, Sul phur Bit-
ters.- H ealth Mngnzine. 13oc2w 
A hunting hf)rn in Limoges , enamel, 
made in 1530, Rnd believed to hA.ve for-
merly belonged to Hor><ce Wa lpol e, 
w•• sold recently for $31,500. 
In pur suance of Law, I. S . G. DO\"l ' DS, Treasnrer of said County, do hereby notify the Tax µayer.s thereof !lint the Rates 
of Taxation for the year 1892, n.re correctly stated in the following table, showing the amount levied in Mills on each ltolla r of Taxal)le 
Property in each of the incorporated Towns and 'fownsbips in said County, and the amount of ttt.x levied on each one hundred dollar s 
of taxable property is also show n in the last column . 
St. Louis clai.rns to have 70,000 in can· 
deocent lights. 
In Lapland dress fashions h11.ve not 
changed for 1,000 years. 
One church iu Chicago is furnished 
with regular opera chairs. 
1t costs the Ameri~ans about $1,000,· 
000 a year to plug their teeth. 
Military comp'a.niea o( workingmen 
are springing up in all lnrge cities. 
A clock owueU Ly a resident uf 
Trappe, P»., has ticked since 1766. 
A boy in l\Iichigan has written 206 
words a minute on the typewriter. 
The or\gin of the pony express in 
Utah is credited to Brigham Young. 
A cow 's hide produces nearly twice 
the amount of leather that a horse does. 
A dwarf residing- at Shiga.ken, Japa.n 
is 3G years ol<l and but 17 lnches high: 
In ordinary Er.glish writing "z" only 
occurs 22 times while "e" occurs 1,000. 
Only one case of sunstroke occurred 
in St. Paul during the whole summer. 
The rent of land in England 300 
years ago was about 1 shilling ~n acre. 
Twenty million !lcres of ln.nd of the 
United States are held by Englishmen. 
Londo n photographers canno t meet 
the demand for pictures of our Buf111.lo •
Ilill. 
The CR.rly Christian writers say 
wrote h1s first epistle when 4G 
old. 
P•ul 
yeus 
An irrigation canal in Ut.ih and 
Idaho will irrigate 100,000 acres of 
land. 
Plowing by electricit y is in contt:m-
pll:l.tion for a large property in Central 
Spain. 
Ao ice -ya.cht has been known to 
travel a mile in one minute and ten 
seconds. 
Great Ilritain Erne! Irehrnd huve about 
the sRm<~ number of square miles as 
Arizona. 
According to sts.tistica i reports, 20,· 
000 Chicago husbands are supported by 
their wives. 
An Indiana ma.n has been fined $1 
and coats for shooting a man with in· 
tent to kill. 
A Brooklyn man ha.a invented an 
electrical apparatns for automatically 
winding & clock. 
The Hindoo nose ring is to b& 
abandoned and a flower worn instead 
by lndian women. 
Severn,l of those present drew re-
volvers and took sides for and against 
the boy who sta rt ed the shooting. The 1 
women screamed A.nd fled in all d irec -
The United Sl>ttes censns for 1800 
gives the n11mber of children under 15 
years of age who are earning their own 
living 8.8 1,118,000. 
tions while the men were blazin~ away ' H , 
at each other. \Vhen the smoke clear--
ed away two men were .dead, and s.ev- ro,un1nrr 
ecal wound•d. Key• dted yeste rd~y (Y 0 & Srerry, 
and Mra. Keys cannut !i,•e. It is learn· 1 
~fe~~~~ one nf the negroes we.s cut to MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Surprise to All. I 
After using " .Molher's Friend" two 
months I was so speedily and easil y re-
liev'ed that it was a surprise to those 
attending me. ".Mother'8 Friend" un-
don,Ptedly lea,ens the pRin, shortens 
the'\.ime and restore~ the mother speed-
ily t.o health. \Viii recomend it to all 
expectant mothers, a.n<l advise them to 
use it. Mrs. J. A. R., 1Iunice, Ind. 
Sold by G. R. B•ker & Son. 
BRADFlELD'S FJ,~MALE REGULATOR 
has won, on merit alone, a widespread 
and enduring reputation . It is a com · 
bina.tion of vegetable agents, the result 
of the experience of one who made 
the diseases of womPn i:i. Hie-long 
study. Taken accordinA: to directions 
the organs awuke to new hfe and en-
ergy, leaving the womH.n ftee from 
pain at these periods. Sold by G. R. 
Baker & Son. oct 
-~--- --
'£he Fnaion Complete. 
or rNNEAroLI~, Oct. 4.-A special from 
Grand Forks, N. It., says: The fusion 
of the Democrats with the People'• 
Party in North DJ.kota. is now com-
plete . In nc corda.nce with the recom-
mendation of the National Democratic 
committee, the North Dakota St ate 
Committee announces th e withdrawal 
of Colonel John D. Benton and W. N. 
Roach.candidates for Presidential Elec-
tors, and the substitution thereof of the 
\Veaver electors. George E. Adams, 
the People's Party canctida.te for Com-
mis1:1ioner of Agriculture t1.nd B's.bar is 
iodorsed. The Democra.ts now have 
only one straight candidate: O'Brien, 
for Congress. 
Catarrh in New England. 
Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfaction 
to every one using it for catarrh&] 
troubles .-G. K. Mellor, Draggist, 
\Vor cester, l\fas.s. 
I believe Ely's Oream Balm is the 
besL article for catar rh ever offered the 
public. Bush & Co., Druggists, \Vor-
cester, Mll.8s. 
It' s poor economy to buy somethi ng 
you dou't need ju st beca use it happens 
to be cheap pricewise. Although we 
shall talk about Summer Goods, you 
will need them, as we always have 
bot weather even into October. Some 
of you might conclude to suffer with 
the heat for two months rather than 
pay full price for a dress. W e sym -
pathi ze with you as you wi ll see if 
you r ead on: 
ALL THOSP. 
SHANTON PONGEES: 
FLORIA CLOTHS, 
, --AND --
BEDFORD CORDS, 
That sold for lo Cents, we will 
cow gladly let you have for 9 Cents. 
W e lose money on them but that's 
nothing to you. 
ALL THOSE FI~E FAST-BLACK 
PLilID AND STRIPED 
INDIA LIN.ENS, 
That we sold for IS and 20 Cents, 
we will kindly grant you a choice for 
12½ Cents. 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 
FRENCJH SA.TEENS 
Caterpillnra attain a great sit.a in 
Austra.1in, some of them even reaching 
the one foot mark. 
An article of real merlt.-C. P. Al · 
den, Drnggist 1 Springtield, l\IaFs. 
Those who use it speak highly of it. 
-Geo. A. Hill, Dr-.1ggist, Springfield, 
Mass. 
That sold for 25 cents with severa l 
35 cent pieces mixed in we have 
decided to give you 6 yards Cor 
Every Dollar you will give us. 
A few of those 50 cent Moltairs 
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Jackson ............................ . 
attached to U School 
2 llutler ................ .. ...... ....... 1 
'' . to Millwood U School l 
3 Union .... .... ..... ..... ............. . 
Dan ville Sp'l Sch'l Dist 
nuuville ............. ...... . 
Huckl'yc Cily .......... ... . 
w Mill wood U School.. 
Gann S 8. Dist.. ....... .. 
Gann corpOration ..... . . 
4 Jefferso n .......................... . 
5 Brown ...... .... ..... .... ...... .... . 
6 Howard .......... .. ... . , ... .... .... . 
11 to Mill wood U School.. ] 
7 Httrri so n .......................... . 
·• to Mill woo<l U Scl1ool 
8 Clay ......... .... ............. .... .. . 
'' Martinsburg ...... ..... ... . 
" U School. .. 
to Bladensburg U Sch'l 
D ;\lorgan ............................ . 
" attached to Utica USch'l 
" to \Vaahingtou UScb'l 
10 Pl<>asant ... .................... .... . 
11 C~llege ............................. . 
Gambi~r ..... ........... . 
12 i\fonroe .................. . .r ........ . 
i! t~~ri;;·::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::: 1 
15 Morri.s .......... ..................... ,j 
·: attached to li School.. ! 
lG Clinton ....... .. ..... ................ \; 
17 )Hller ... ............... .......... .. 
18 Milford ................ ....... .... .. . 
19 Liberty ·······- ................ ..... . 
20 Wayne ...... ...................... . 
·· attached to U School ! 
2l Mi<ldlebury ...................... . 
22 Hillin.r ...•.... .................. . ... -
" Cent~burg U School.. 
Fredericktown ............... .. ):lonnt Vernon ................ .. 
1'olal ................. 2.75 
• 
2.75 
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Debts ................... 1. ::: t:d tll I ... -. 0 ":I 
Total ........ . ....... 4,75 . [ .[ ~ ~~ :"' 
4.J5 ; 00 3 60 125 6251 13 75 f:ii".o 1 
do ~ gg 3 50 l 25 6 251 13 75 l 37 .5 do ...... 2 00 5 40 1 00 8 40i 15 90 1 t19 2 3 00 l 00 G 001 13 60 l 36 do 150 110 700 150 1110 . 1860186 3 
d 1 50 1 10 7 00 1 M 11 10 18 60 1 86 ~ 5 10 l 10 7 00 2 00 15 201 2, 70 " 27 
do 1 50 6 00 : :g ~ gg i ~ 1~ ;g. i! ~1ni 
do , 1 50 1 10 S 00 1 50 12 10, 19 60 1 9G 
do 3 10 1 10 8 00 12 20 19 70 l 97 
do l 40 1 20 7 00 2 00 11 50 19 10 l 91 4 
do t JO 70 4 20 l 00 7 001 14 50 1 45 r, 
do 1 50 4 10 l 00 6 60, 14 10 1 41 I " do 1 50\ 3 00 1 00 5 50 13 00 I 30 
<lo 1 ooj 3 oo 75 4 75 12 w 1 22.5 7 
do 1 001 3 00 75 • 75. 12 2u 1 i2.5 
<lo 9090\ 4 30 1 00 6 20, 13 70 1 37 18 do 240 650 980 1730173 
do 90 6 50 I 00 8 40 15 90 t 59 
do 90 350 100 540 1290129 
do 30 1 50 2 40 1 00 5 20 12 70 1 '1.7 D 
do 30 I 50 7 00 l 00 9 80 j 17 30 l 73 
do ;so l 50 2 40 I 00 5 20 12 70 ! 27 : 
d~ so 1 00 5 70 1 00 8 20 15 70 l 57 l(I 
do 1 10 1 50 6 00 1 50 JO 10 11 60 76 1u d I 10 2 00 l 50 6 00 l 50 12 10 19 60 I 90 
do 3 00 2 :IO I 00 6 20 13 70 1 37 12 
do 1 10 5 10 50 6 70 14 20 1 42 13 
do l OJ 40 3 00 50 4 90 12 40 l 24 14 
do 1 25 35 4 40 l 00 7 00 14 501 l 45 15 
do 1 25 35 4 80 1 00 7 40 14 ~01  4~ ~ 
do 1 50 30 5 00 1 50 8 30 15 801 58 l<i 
do 1 50 2 30 1 ~ I 4 80 12 3( l 23 [7 
do l 20 4 20 ,, 6 15 13 05 l :IB.r, 18 
do l 90 1 40' .3 50 l 50'1 8 30 15 80 l 58 19 
do 80 2 60 1 50 4 00 12 4C t 24 X) 
do 80 4 80 l 50 7 10 J.I 60 l 46 3~ 20 4 00 1 25 6 45 13 !JO L 30.5 n 
do 1 10 so 2 00 50 5 30 12 80 t 2d <2 l 10 80 6 10 50 8 50 16 00 l 60 3~1 i 90 so 6 10 14 80 22 30,2 23 
dol. 3 00 5 00 80 4 80 13 601\ 21 10 2 tt 
3 80 8 50 30 7 00, 19 60, 27 JO 2 7 t 
Taxes on all Real Estate returned delinquent at settlement are subject by law to a penalty of 15 pn cent. 
If default be made in payment of taxes on personal property. which by law al'e due and payable on or before December 20th, the 
whole of such tax for the year becomes due immediately after such date. 
Real estate on which tbetaxcs of 1891 or any part thereof, remain unpaid, will be sold on the third Tuesday of January ne.xt,(unless 
the same be paid before thatd1ue), for such unpaid portion, and the entire tax of 1892. 
An equal distribution of the burdens of taxation requirt>S that all taxes be collected as well as assessed. It is proposed to tlo every. 
thing possible to accommodate, not inconsistent with the duty imposed by law, but all taxes charged on the duplicate will be collected 
ns neurlv ns possible. 
The' Treasurer's office will be open daily, Snudays and Holiday s excepted, from 8 to 12 A. )1'., nod from 1 to 4 P. M.1 from dnte until 
the !!0th doy of December next, and from the 1£t day of April, 1893, tot.he 20th daY. of June, 1893, to receive suid taxes. 
Road receipts must be presented at the time of payment of taxes, and none will be accepted except from tho se against whom the tax 
is levied. 
TREA.SUl<ER's OFFICE, Oct. 1st, 1892. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
CL&RK IRVINE. 
ATTORNEY-AT-T,AW. Office, Soutb-westcorner Main and Gambier streets, 
over H. ,v. Jennings & Son'• dry ~oods 
store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 10mar9~ 
D . O, WEBSTER, 
• 
s. G. DO"'\,VDS. 
Treas,-.--cr ot· Knox County, Ohio. 
OUR SUMMER SALE OF 
Healthful, Agreeable; Cleansing, 
A twenty-acre ~ond bubbled up ou l 
of the earth in Centre county, Pa., re-
cen tly in twenty minutes . Cream Balm hlls given satisfactory results.-W. P. Draper, Druggist., 
Springfield, Mass. oct6·2t 
still awaiting you for 29 cents. AT TORNEY-AT-LAW. Room 
Here is the cut that hurts us most, ningBuilding,Mt. Vernon, 0. 
1, Ban-
Hlnly WHITE GOODS AND WASH FABRICS 
Cures 
Ohapped Hands, Wounds, :Burns, Etc. 
Bemoves and Prevents Dandruff'. 
AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP, 
Best for General Household Use, 
CO.fDE/1/SED 
Makes an tvcry·day convenience of an 
old·time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Fure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avo id 
imitat ions- and insist on having the 
No~:[ SUCH brand. 
.\\ERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y, 
KN"OX OOUN"TY 
TEACHER~' EXAMINATION~ 
l.892-93.' 
MEETINGS FOR T E 
EXAidINATION or EACHERS 
Will be held at the 
SUHOOL R001'1, 
CENTRAL BUILDING, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO . 
-THE-
SECOND SATURDAY 
OI,' EVERY HONTH AND THE 
LAST SATURDAY 
-OF-
8epte1nber, October, NoveJnber, 
February, Barch oncl April. 
~Examinations will commence at9 
o~clock, a. m. 
Over twenty patents were issued Jast 
month for improvem~nts in the bicycle 
or some of its attachments. 
On the head uf the average man 
there are R-bout 120,000 hairs, provided 
of course, tha.t he is not bald. 
A street car line is being built in 
Tashkend, the capital of Ruosian Tur-
keste.n, by a French comps.Dy. 
An Irish thrush at the residence of 
Mi-a. Grannan, Chester, Pa., fought two 
rals and plucked out their eyes. 
A Trenton company has subscribed 
$1,0J0,000 to perfect machinery to nm 
street cars by mea.ns of compressed air. 
"Soup, Soap and Salva.tion)J is the 
concise motto in the room of the Balli. 
more Free Sunday Breakfast Associa-
tion. 
It is calculated that within 90 years, 
s.t the present rate of increase, Aus~ 
tm lia will contain about . 40,000,000 
people. 
~ew Zea.land has enacted a suffraie 
law which allows women to be reg1a· 
tered without perwnal attendance at 
the po!ls. 
Waterproof cellulose paper of one 
and two colors, is being introduced by 
a German firm for table cloths, book 
backs, etc. 
The largest barometer yet made bas 
been put in working order at the St. 
Jacques tower in Paris. It is 41 fee~ 5 
inches high. 
Only ci ti :1..ens who are able to read 
and write have the power to vote in 
Bolivia and several other South Ameri-
can Republics. 
With each bag of corn meal sect to 
Russia, wa.s a receipt printed in their 
language for preparing the various 
dishes from it. 
It saved his boy's life. Mr. D. A. 
Curry, Couductor C. & A. R.R., Slater, 
1:lo., gives his convictions thus: 111 
highly praise Dr. Bull 's Cough Syrup 
for saving the life of my liltle boy, who 
is five years old. He had a severe case 
of the croup, which the Syrup relieved 
immediately. 
One million three hundred thousand 
pounds' worth of pickles and sauces 
are exported from England to other 
countries yearly. 
It Should Be In Every House. , 
The records of the Census Bureau 
show that there nre now living 1,073,-
857 soldiers who acted with the Union 
Army during the \Var of the Rebel· 
lion. 
Children Cry for 
~itcher's Castoria. 
Japan Is fairly well oupplied with 
telephones and electric light, and now 
it is proposed to build two electric 
railroads of12 and 17 miles respective-
ly. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
The only city in the world on the 
hne of the equator is Quito, and there 
the sun rises and set.a at the same time 
all year round, namely 6 o'clock. 
When Baby was sick, we gn:ve her Cl\Slioria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caslioria. 
When she bees.me Miss, she clung to Cast:oria.. 
When she had Children, shb gave them cast.orla. 
Five copies a minute of the Bib le, or 
parts of it, are sent out by the British 
and Foreign Bible Society every week-
day throug hout the year. 
however, wl1en we bleed ourselves we 
can't bleed you. All ou r oO cent 
Cltina Silk 2/i cent .. The 
75 cent and 60 cent quality 49 
cents. We have a liirge lice of 
these goods and there are pl urns for 
you all. 
TENTH 
ANNUAl-BLlNK[T SAL[ 
W[LL , COMMENCE WITH US 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 15. 
Don't let any one sell you " po.ir of 
Blankets before seeing ours. 
BROWNING & SP[RRY. 
No Money Required of .Keaponsible Partie s to Commence Treatment . 
D0 1CTORS FR.1.NCJE 4 OTTHA.N, 
Formerly of New York, now of the France Medical and Smgical Institute, Columbo 
Ohio, by request of many friends and patients ; have decided to visit 
1'IT. VERNON, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 12. 
Consultation 1.nd Examination Free and Strictly Confidential ;io ; the Private 
Parlor o! ti .e CURTIS HOUSE, from 9 a . m. to 6 p. m. One day on ly . 
The Doctors <lLB·Jribe the different diseases better than the sick can themselves. lt is ll 
wonderful gift tor any one to possess. Their diagnostic powers have created wonder 
thr oughout the country. 
The ~Etectropathic Treatment l for all forms of Female Diseases, and the treatment of 
Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood and Errors of Youth, is recoguized to.be the 
most successfnl method ever discovered as c.sed by Ors. France & Ottman. 
.. 
Harry D. CJritcltfiehJ, 
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office over Stauffer's Clothing Store, North Sit.le 
PublicSquare, Mt. Vernon,Ohio. Sjan-tI 
W. 8. OOOP•ll.. r&AN1'. M:OOB • 
COUPER & MOORll: ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office 1 MAIN 8T1\EET, Mt. Vernon,O. 
Y8ICl.lsl'l!8. 
C. R. FOWLER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
HAS BEEN MOST SUCCESSFUL. 
Room has been 1nade for our 
O Fft~~:~r~o~~~ld~::, ~;o~~~ligo~~u·ot rA t t s TO Ct( t fice open day and night. llfebly 
C • K. CONARD, M. 11., 
liOMEOPATlllC PIIYSJClA AND SURGEON. • 
OFYICE-In the \Voodward Block . Resi· I 
dence-Gambier St., Arentrue property. 
Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to 
8 p. m. 24aprly 
J OHN E. RUSSELL, M. D., 
BURGEON .A.ND PHYSICIAN, 
Offlce-i.Yest side of Main street, 4 de.on 
north of Public Square Mt Vernon Ohio, I 
elephone No. 74. 1 • T 
str-eet. Tele· Residence-East Gambier 
p hone 73. 29aept87 
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN 
PHY SICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Room 3. R~ersBlock , 111 South Main St. 
OUNT V:sllNON I OHIO. 
All rrofeS!ional ca1>, by day or ni~ht 
rompt vreal)Ondedto rJune22- . 
BALTIMORE AND OHIO R.R. 
'l'IME TABLE 
--
In elleet Joly 12, 1892. 
--
EA.ST BOUJ.\'D, 
.am pm a rn pm p Ill 
Lv Chicago .... JO JO •2 55 t6 OD 10 25 6 41) 
pm am 
" Fostoria .... 4 49 9 38 3 45 6 50 2 37 
" Sandusky .. f4 45 ....... 2 00 •7 30 p Ill 
" Mansfield .. 6 40 11 37 ~ 50 9 45 4 « 
am 
" ll t Vernon 7 39 12 34 5 01 JO 57 5 41 
--
--pm am 
Lv Cincinnati 2 00 7 35 
········ 
8 00 
-····· 
" Columbus .. 6 50 11 30 12 20 
-- --
am p am 
" Newark ..... 8 27 1 20 ........ 12 30 6 30 
1 1 Zanesville .. ~ 11 2 03 ........ l 22 7 22 
'
1 Wheeling .. l 15 6 10 
········ 
5 55 12 05 
r Pittsburgh 8 50 ........ 8 50 4 15 .A.
pm a rn 
"Washington 11 51 4 55 ........ 7 40 ...... 
pm 
11 Baltimore .. U 50 5 50 ........ & 45 . ...... 
'Phil adelphia. 3 25 8 13 
········ 
11 10 ....... 
p JD 
WHICH WE CAN &AF ELY SAY IS ONE OF THE 
MOST ATTRACTIVE 
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN TO THE PUBLIC. 
THE ~10ST RECENT IMPORTATIONS! 
AND T::S:E 
Latest Novelties I 
TO 8[ f OUND INTH[ (AST[RN MARKlTS 
ARE ON OUR COUNTERS! 
And those who are desirious of securing for themselves 
'fHE NEWEST THINGS IN 
WHIPCORDS, CHEVIOTS, 
SERGE8, BEUGALIN ES,&C, 
FURN ITURE 
L. D. BONEBRAKE, Prest.,Mt.Vernon, 0 
L. B .HOUOtr Clerk Bladensbnrg-, Ohio . 
S. H. l>IAUARRY. 
\V ANTED. WANTED. 
J . B. ·wilson, 371,Clay street,Sharpsburg, 
Pa. , says he will __not be without Dr . King's 
New Discovery for consumption, coughs 
and colds, that it cured his wife who was 
threatened with Pneumonia after an attack 
of "La Grippe," when various otlrer reme. 
dies and se,·eral physicians had done her no 
good. Robert Barber, of Cocksport, Pa., 
claims Dr, King's New Discovery has done 
him more good than anything be ever used 
for lung trouble. Nothing likeH. Try it. 
li'reP. trial bottles at Geo. R. Baker & Son's 
drugstore. Large bottles, 50c. and $1. 5 
11 New York G 0v 10 40 ........ 
WEST IJOUi\'D, 
' 
l 45 . ..... CAN DO SO BY CALLING A'l' 
am p D' RINGWALT'S STORE, 
ON THE PUBLIC SQUARE. 
UJ!UBER. LUMBER. 
THE IIH,HEST MARKET PRICE.PAID 
FOR 
OAK, HICKORY ~ POPL!R RGEsrr STOCK SUITABL FOR , 1 lV AGON 1'IATERIAL. Sen<l for Lumber List, g1 ving full informa-L A · tio~ ns t? specillcnHons, prices, terms, etc. 
- Mu1led free on application. 
.A.ND 
LOWEST PRICES! 
IN 
FU".Ec, .N"I TU ..H,E ! 
IN KNOX COUNTY, 
AT 
J. BA K'S 
Public Square. Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Fre(l. A.Clougn & Co. 
Are showing the finest line of Watches 
~ver shown in the city in filled and 
gold cases. 
We make no extra charge for cor-
recting all error of sight. See our 
$3.50 Gold Frame Spcctades. 
Prompt n.011 personal attention giv· 
C'n to work i11truste<l to our care. 
J 
BROWN MANUFACTURING CO., 
llang3m :UNESVILE, OHIO. 
Try the Cure. 
A. particle is ap· 
plh::d in to each 
nostril and is =•f::E\f£r.!!I 
agreeable. l ll - n 
rricc 50 cents at Drui?gists; b:v muil,regis· 
tered, 60 cent_s. ELY BROTHERS, 56 ·war· 
en street, New York. 31<lecly 
PATENTS . 
SOLICITOR I .\ND.\TTORNEY~ 
-l'OR-
U.S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
l.ND PATENT LAW CASES 
BUltRIDGE & CO. 
2 7j u periorSt. ,opposit t-Americ&D 
CLEVELAND.0. 
With sso eiatedOffi.eesin ,vaahingt 
uoreigno mtiE-F '\Ioh23·78y 
Mn{"kcnzlc's V('_c-eta.blo Tablets arc a positl1'0 nn<l 
~pocdy curo fornll forms of Fen,n1e ,veaknese: 
.Ea"y to une-no medicine, tOB111'fl.llow-cure certain. 
Sat '8fa-flm1, 01mran tttrl. Price.St. 00 per box. Sent 
g:~~ifJe ~enm17~~::b~dv>~ir::~~1; i~cf:!~:· A 
JAMES CHEHICA.L co., Peoria. n1. 
Electric Bitters. 
This remed,· is becoming so well-known 
and so populllr as to need no sµecinl men-
ion. All who have used Electric Bitters 
sing tbesarue song of praise . A purer medi-
cine does not exist and it is guaranteed to 
do all that is claimed. ~lectric Bitters will 
cnre all diseases of the liver nod kidneys, 
will remove pimples. boils, salt rheum and 
otller affections caused by impure blood. 
Will drive mah!ria from the system and 
pre,·en t as well as cure all malarial feYers. 
ll'or cure of headache, constipation n.nd in· 
dige~tion try Electric Bitters. Entire satis-
faction gna.ranteed, or money refunded. 
Pri ce 50 cents and $1 per bott le at George 
R.13aker &, Son's drugstore. 5 
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. 
The best Sah•e in the world for Cuts, 
Braises, Sorl's, Ulcers 1 Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblains 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posivive· 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required . It is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per box . For sale 
by G.R . Baker & Sou. 28janl y 
Musk in it.e natural state 111 sa.id to 
be the national pe rfume of many tribes 
who annually s\aughler thousand• of 
the rats for their m usk pouches and 
their· skins 
IJrnn'kcnncss, or th e Liquor llablt, l'ostuve1r 
Oure4 by Admin iste ri ng Dr. Daines• 
Gollleu ~peclflc. 
Itis manufactared as lL powder, which can be 
given in a class of boerj n cap of coffee or tea, or in food. His absolute y harmlMe n.nd will of! foot o permanent and speody cure, whotbertbe 
pereon is n moderate drinker or an nlcholic 
wreck. It hne been given in thou.sands of oruies, 
and in every instance n perfect cure has follow. 
ed. It never foils. The system once impr~g · 
natOO with the B_pccific, it becomes an atteri'm-
possibHit>· for the liquor habit to exist. Cures 
ganwntoed. 48 P.o.ge book ot vnrticolnre free. 
Add.resaGOLDENSPECIFICC0., 185 RaceBt., 
Cincinnnli, 0. 22octdy 
Tbe priests toll the people in Pe:.ia 
that the cholera plague 1s the result or 
alcoboli.o stimulants, a ta.le thttt is 
helping the temperance ca.rn~e wonder· 
fully. 
English Spavin Liniment removes a.I 
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spa.vi n, 
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone, 
Stifles, Sprain3, all Swolle n 'l'hro a.ts, 
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use or one 
bottle. \Va rranted the rrost wonder-
ful blemish cure ever known. Sold by 
Geo. R. .Baker & Son, drnggist , Mt, 
Vernon. lldecly 
.. 
W. A. FRANCE, M .• D., PRESIDENT OF TH~ 
FRANCE MEDIOAt AND SURGIOAL INSTITUTE, 
l9 & 40 W. Gay St., one block N.olState House.Columbus,O, lncorporaled,1886, Capllal,$300,000. 
lJRS. FRANCE AND OTTMAN, of New York, the well lcaown and successf~ Specialists in 
.:hronic Diseases and Diseases of the Eye an.:I Ear, on account o( thei.r lara-e practice in Ohio, have 
">tablished the FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE. where all forms of Chronic, Nervous and Private Dis• 
inscs will be succ ess fully treated on th e most Sc ie ntific principl es. They arc ably assis.ted by a full 
·orps of eminent Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well lcnown specialist in his profcHion 
CANCER positively cured without po.in or u5e ol the knile, by a new method , 
UftPORTANT TO LADIES.-D R. FRANCE, aftc l' years of experience, has di sce vered the greatest 
UI'C known fol' all diseases pe~uliar to the sex . Female diseases positively cured by the new remedy 
JUVE BLOSSOM. The cure is effected by home tre atment. Entirclr harmless and easily applied. 
:onsultation Free and Strictly Confidential. Correspondence promptly answered. 
YOUNG' MEN-Who haTC become victims or Mli-
ary vice, t hat dreadful and destruc tive h abit, 
duch annually ,weeps to an untimely graYe thous• 
,ids of young men of exalted talent and brilliant 
,1tcllect, may call with confidence. 
DRS. FRANCE AND OTTMAN, afur ye:i.rs of U· 
,cricnce, have discovered the greatest cure known 
or weakness in t he back and limbs, involuntary dis• 
. hargcs, impotency, genera l debility, nervousness, 
.ln~uor , confusion of ideas, palpitauon o( the heart, 
;im1dity, t rembling, dimness 0£ light , o r giddiues.s, 
diseases or the head, t hroa t, nose, o r akin, affcc. 
tions of t he liver lun~s,stom ac h or bowels-those 
terrible diso rders' arisin1; from the solitary vice of 
youth-and secret practices, bliihting the ir m:ist 
radian t hopes Ol' anticipations, l'enderini marriage 
•mpossibl e. Talcc one candid th ough t before it is 100 
tatc. A week or mon th may plac e your case beyond 
the reach of hope. O ur method of treatment will 
:pccdi ly and r,ermanently cu re the most oLstln:ite 
·asc , and abso utclyrestorc perfect manhood. 
TO MIDDLE·AGEO MEN.-Thcr c arc many from 
.he :i.gc of SO to 60 who arc tr oubled with frequent 
evacua tions or the bladder, ofte n accompanied by a 
~light burning or smar ti ng sensa tion .weakening the 
~ystem in a manner the patient cannot account for. 
On examinatio n of th e urinary depos its, a ropy 
sedime nt will be fonnd,or the color w,11 be a thin or 
:nilkish hue. There arc many men who die of this 
diffi.culty, ignorant of t he cause, which is a second 
:i\ai;:-e of seminal weakness. ,ve will guarantee a 
perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy 
rc~tor:ition of the &cnito-urinary OJt,"US. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN.-We have a sp ecial d e-
partment, th oroug-hty or ganized, and deT oted c.x· 
elusively to the treatment of diseases of women. 
Every case consulting our spc.ciali,ts 1 •hc.ther by 
lette r or in person, is g iven the most careful and 
consid cute !l.tlcntion . Im portant cases (and we get 
few which have not baffled the ski ll of all th e 
home physicians) l, ave the benefit or a full council 
of skilled specialists. In treatment of diseases 
peculia r to females, out' success has been marked, 
ove r two.thirds or ou r patients being la dies, old, 
young. married , single, n ch and poor. Ou.r method 
1s entirely free from objectionable feature s o t th e 
general practitioner, namely. '' Loca l treatme nt." 
We seldom find it necessary. We prepare reme-
dies, constitutiona l and local, as the ca n deman ds, 
and instruct lad ies bow t o tr eat thcau clves. 
MARRIAGE.-Married persons, or young men con-
tempk,ting marriage , aware of physical we akness, 
loss oC procreative powers, impotency, or any other 
d isqualifica tion. speed ily restored. 
PRIVATE OISEASES,-Blood P oison, Venereal 
Taint, Glcct, Strictul'e 1 Seminal Emissions, Lo ss of 
Sexual Power, Weakness or Sexual Orgaas, W an t 
of Desire in Male or Female, whether fr om impru-
den t habits of youth or sexual habit s of mature 
years, or anr. cause th at dcbilitatesthescxual func-
t ions, speedily and permanently cured. Consulta-
tion free and strictly confide ntial. :Absolute cures 
gua ran teed. Medicines scot free from observation 
to all parts of t he United States. 
EPILEPSY, OR FITS-Po siti vely cured by a new 
and never.failing method, Testimonials furnish ed . 
. FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.- EAch p~r~on :.pplying- for medica l treatment should send 
, bnng from 2 to 4 ounces of ur ine (that passed fir..c in the morning: prefe rred ), which will receive a 
:::arcfu l chemica l and /microscopical exan,Jnat1011, and if reques ted a written analysis will be given. 
Persons ruin ed in health by unlearned pr etenders , who keep trifling with them month after 
month, giving poisonous and injurious compounds, shou;d apply imml!dtatelr,, Delays aredangcl' ous. WONDERFUL C RES Perfected: in old case~ which hav.e been neg ected.or unskillfnlly tre ated . No expenments or failures. P.a.rlles tr eated by 111a1l or ecxpl'c.lS, but where 
possible, per!iOnal consultation is preferred. Curable cases i;uarantc.cd. N o risksincu.rred. 
~Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C . Q. D. to any part ofU. S. Lisi 
oflSO qutlilioJU free. AddreiS,witbpo5ta&e>, OR.FRANCE, NQS, 38 and 40 W. Gay St., CohMnh1,0. 
a ID pm 
Lv Wheeling "7 35 10 35 am JO 05 -6 25 
am pm 
' ' Z&nesville. 9 43 12 40 6 30 12 21 6 11 
Jl m 
Ar Newark ..... 10 25 1 23 7 25 I 10 7 07 
a ru 
Ar Columbus. 11 35 2 55 8 35 2 50 9 30 
--
Ar Cincinnati 5 30 7 30 ti 45 6 54 ....... 
pm pm 
11 Louisville .. 11 00 ...... 5 50 ll 11 . ....... 
am pm am 
" St. T.ouie ... G 45 6 25 6 45 
--
--
am pm am am pm 
Lv Columbus .-g 15 11 30 7 2(j 11 20 n 50 
• • m 
pm 
11 Mt Vernon 1119 2 13 9 23 2 20 8 45 
pm 
9 54 u Mansfield .. 12 19 3 13 10 38 3 40 
pm 
Ar Sandusky, ....... ........ 12 30 6 10 
····· 
Ar Chicago .... 9 30 11 55 G 40 9 20 8 30 
•Tra ins run daily. t Daily except Sun-
day . 
Sleeping and Dining Can en all Through 
Trains . 
Chas. 0. Scull, General P&3senger Agent, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Robt. B. Campbell, General Suse rin tendent. 
$ 
$ 
$ $ 
DOLLARS TO LOAN! 
fo sums of $100 to $5,000, 
on Chattel, P ersona l, or 
Mortgag e Security, on satis -
factory terme, Apply to 
HOW ARD HARPER, 
$ 
$ 
Mas e Teple, Mt. Ver, 0-I 
~- :E. SIJ?~., 
MER~HANT .T it~R AND GENT'~ FURNrnHER. 
WITH A LARGE BTO<'R 01" 
SUITINGS, OY(RCOATINGS, 
V[STINGS AND PANTS GOODS, 
In the Latest Shades and Designs, both. in Foreign amt 
Domestic .. Hakes, at the LOWEST PRICIIS l'ossible. 
East Shle 8oulb MAio St •• Mt.. Vernon.Ohio . 
WANTED! 
FO il S.t. Lt<: • 
AN ENEitGETIC 1'IAN 
·with some execu tive ability, as 
$ Local Manager $ $ $ 200 ACRES OF GOOD TII.LAIIU: I,\\ II 
------------ ---
STEV .ENS & CJO., 
jDEALERS IN 
Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry 
NO.l KREMLIN BLOCK, 
Mt.Vernon. 0. Telex:,bon,No SP 
--YOR--
RAND, McNALLY & CO.'S 
NEW UNIVERSAL ATLAS. 
For part iculars, aJdress 
UAi\D, !UcNAU,Y & CO., 
!Gil AD.I.MS STlUlEl', 
OUICAGO, ILL. 
Situated in Clu.v t,1w1,~ld1. I\ 1111x ,·1,uJi1v 
Obio1af>ou.t3 milt>!-:-:nrrh 111' ~l-trliw,l111r~ 
on the Millwood arnl :\l1111imiln1r~ mud 
known as the JOHN IL\ Hl{(IJ) t<'.\ lt\1 
Good 2-Story Stone Re sidence, Ge• d 
Frame Bank Barn, 
Sheep Shed, double Corn.('ril ... w11h ~ood 
she~ undernee.tb, C:Ofli11Hn-1·1 -f ... ii , 11µ Sprhig 
Spring H<1n se. well l\·ntf'n·d lur d. pl1mly of 
Good Otik Timl,er, u111la r: .... 11 n- lrnrd. 
For further 11nrLic11lu1'" ,, r 11 i--, &c., in · 
quire of Lea1uJer IJ1w!-I. ,1111t•i,~1,,1rg, Ohio, 
or addre ss 
declOtf 
DANIEi. 11 ,IHBOD, 
12a:l - 2a«J l'treet. 
Des~Joln~s, Iowa. 
